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division of the classified areas they choose to adopt in their own district; would it not be
better if JOu could have an Act of Parliament passed, giving all the force and validi~y of the
law of the land to those regulations ; would it not be preferable t'o the present very doubtful
legality of the present bye-laws ?-Yes.
6428. If that were done, do you think there would be any necessity for continuing the
mining board as a legislative body ?-If such were d<)ne there would be very little occasion for it.
6429. 01' would you think it still desirablfl to leaye in the hands of a local body the
power to make some kind of administrative regulations ?-Yes" there should be some local body
for that· purpose.
6430. That all the general principles, such as those relating to areft and title, should
be entirely converted into an Act of Padiament and escape the influence of local bodies ?-Yes.
6431. Supposing the local bodies should be continued with certain functions to be hereafter defined (instead of having a body such as you have here sitting at Beechworth) taking the
whole of the areas you would have one of those local committees or local mining boards on each
gold field; say you have one for ev:ery warden'sdistr.ict, then there would be no clashing P-No,
certainly not, and it would be necessary that they should be so in the event of its being done as
you state, because in the O"ens distl'jct we requirc a different class of bye-laws, the system of
working there is so different.
6432, There are specialitieB,.in fact, that require those special regu!ntions ?-Yes.
6433. But so far as the tenure and' the system of fOl'feiture are concerned, you think
those laws might be made general ?-Yes.
6434. How far do you concur in the system of forfeiture that exists at the present time
'
do you think it. is desirable to be cont,inued ?_-No.
6435. What is your opinion of substituting fine instead, of forfeitul·e for the first, second,
or third offence ?-It would be necessary to impose some check.
6436. Do you, think it desirable to continue the practice of requiring a numerical labor
basis as a guarantee for working the ground ?-No, I do n~t; it has been my endeavor ever
since I have been a member of the mining board to cut it down as much as possible.
6437. Would you abolish it altogether ?-There are difficulties' in the way of abolishing
it, and that is the occupation ofmOl'C than one cLaim ;, if that could be av.oided I would be in
favor of abolishing it.
6438. Do you object to a man having mor.e than, one claim ?-No, I object to his having
it without having a representative there,
6439. If he chooses to pay for 1000 men he may have the ground allowed for 1000 men?
-Yes.
,
6-1:40. That you would compel him to be 'there himself OF have a representative there?
-Yes.
6441. Would yau be in favor of 3' modification to· that extent ?-Yes. I think the miner's
right ought to be abolishea altogether.
64-12. What is yOUl' reason fer that opinion ?-It is the means to destroy his claim
instflad of securing it. If the man has not the means, to purcbase a right when he cOIpes 011
to the gold fields, and discovers payable ground, he is liable to lose the whole of his claim.
6443. Supposing you substit.uted a fine, as I remarked before, a moderate fine, instead of
forfeiture, if the ground was worth anything he would not have much difficulty in getting the
means of getting a miner's right (-Certainly not.
6444. That would keep up the revenue, and not make his title to the claim dependent
upon the possession of a miller's right ?-That would meet the objection that I have to the
miner's right; I would sooner see the miner's right abolished than the gold export duty taken
off altogether.
.
6445. Have you considered the question of the necessity of the organization of a separate
mining department; do you consider it desirable or otherwise ?-I have not given the question
much consideration, therefore I would not like to express an opinion upon it.
6446. Have you anything further to suggest ?-I ha1'e nothing further to speak of,
except the selling of auriferous land in sluicing !listricts; land should neither be sold, neither
auriferous land nor land in tIle immediate vicinity of the auriferous land, it interferes with the
cutting of races and the huilding of reservoirs; and also in reference to areas for miners'
residence purposes; I think that some provision should be made by which miners could enter
upon those residence areas.
6447. You would give the privilege of cutting faces through all residence areas, and
across claims ?-Yes, for mining purposes; as the law stands at present, they hold them in
defiance of the miners, and in many cases they. are at present, placed on auriferous ground, and
in other cases they form the key by which auriferous ground might be reached by means of tail
races.
6448. Supposing in any ease wllere it could be shown the occupation of a piece of ground
materially interfered with the working of neighboring auriferous ground, or the conducting
of the water thereto, do you think some provision should be made to remove those obstacles
on ·compensation being paid- ?-No.
6449. The occupants should not be injured and driven from the ground ?-No.
6450. But any person wanting the easement should pay reasonable compensation ?-Yes.

The witness withdrew.
Adjourned•
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The Honorable J. B. HUMF,FRA:Y, M,P., in/the Chaiq
C. Mollison, Esq.
Edw/ll'd Thomas Barnard, Esq., examined.
64tH. YOH are the warden fo~,the'i1entral,division ,of the Beechworth district ?-Y {lB.
6452. How long have you been acting in that capacity ?-Iwas appointed resident
warden since the 1st of August, 1859.
6453. You were engaged in o:her districts prior to tha.t'?-Sandhurst district fram the
commencement of 1853, ,and subsequently I had charge of the Warra:lga gold field ibr two
years.
'
6454. So that you, haN,e been thus engaged for more than ten years altogether?-Yes.
6455. You wish to make some obse:~'ations with 'l'eference ,to ,a Bill for the better
administration of just.ice on the gold -nclds?-Yes. I think .the time has llTrived when the
system of miners coming ,into the waroen'-s office, as-king to see the warden, and so forth, and
laying corriplaints before him, should be done away with, und that 'the system of hearing disputes'
now should be done away with. The warden should not be eallea upon to:visit the spot. That
the miner, <»t laying .thec(lomplaint, should ;Itly it as any other suitor· or complainant does before
the Police Court; he should go to the court and lay his complaint, and take out a summons,
and it should 'Be heaJld in ,the same w-ay as all other cases in the Police Court. I am still in
favor of the system of assessors, assumiug that miners desire it; though. I think, if the,
system be carried out,' that disputes should be heard in the Police Court. The scale of
fees as compensation to the assessors should be increased,; and if by adjournment the case,
is considerably 'Prolonged, ~ny additional cost the defendant or plaintiff might be put to
should 00 defrayed by the party losing the case, or the party making the 'application, as the
case might be.
.
"
6456. You would gil'e the warden the power to grant C6stl! in disputes of that kind ?Certainly, it is a·defootin.the Act o;s it stands Ilt present.
6457. Would you think it desirable, nevertheless, to leave it to the discretionary power of
the warden to visit the ground if he thought it desirable ?-I do not think I woald make it
necessary at all. I eonsider that, if tho assessors wish to visit the ground, 118 they very often do
in those cases, the-case should be 'adjourned, on 'the application of the assessors, for that purpose;
and, further, in the event of'four assessors being called, the warden should put the case precisely.
in the same way as the judge'of the Court 'of' ;Mines does:; that the ju-ry should decide, and
in the event of their not agreeing he might give a cast.ing vote. As a rule, the question of
facts, as in the Court-of Mines, should-oo;left entirely-to the assessors.
.
6458. Would you think it desh'able to have an assessors'roll like a jury 1'0117-1 think:
it would be desirable in many instanoes. 'In calles of summoning assessors ([ have 0ft0n instructed
the clerk to see the same parties were not summoned over and ().vel' again. Very often the same
parties are summoned, and the remuneration is so very insufficient it comes hard up0n them.
6459. Would you give the warden power to-deal with partnership cases?-I think th3.t
the warden might have that power. It would save great expense to the miner If he had the
power of dealing wit.h partnership cases up to a certain anwunt, but I would restdct the
amount, as nice points are 'Very often involved in partnership suits,; say partnership suits up
..
to £ 5 0 . '
,6460. Do you think £50 would he sufficient ?-I think 80 j £50 OJ' £100. I certainly
would limit it to £ 1 0 0 . ,
'.
6461. WoulU you give the right of appeal in that case?-I do not think I would in a
small amount like that. I .thi'nk, if the warden was called upon to decide a partnerohip dispute,
it shoulU be where all parties were willing. It must be that the whole of the partners were
willing, and then, the case be,ing decided by the waroen, I would
the right of appeal.
6-162, Suppose they refused to consent to that arrang'ement
the case go to 11.
higher court; unless you all consent to my hearing the case, I will send it to the higher court"
from which t.here is no appeal. There is another point, that of appeal fhlm the warden, as it
stands now, to the higher court; it is very often deeided, I think very unjustly.
The warden
at present gi ves his decision as well a,8 the assessors, and supposing they nil concur, all those
.. five dee ide one way, and the cllse goes to the hig'her court with six assessors, and as a rule they
are selected from townspeople, four of ' them being the majority of six, the judg'e S'ives 110,
opinion except on a point of law, and four of those upset t.he decision of the othel' five.
6463. WhItt, would you su:zgest as a eUl'e for' that ?-The warden, when he hears a case
with the assessors, should give no decision, except as a casting vote, or it might 1e amended bJ
increasing the number.of the assessors" and mnke the assessors up to eight.
6404. That would involve additional expense ?-The expense would be of a very trifling
kind. I think that is a point descrving of great attention.
6465. Would you think it desirahle, from your experience as warden, that the warden
should have pO\Vel' _.to grant injunctions, laSting injunctions we will say?-I think for a
longer period than-,he is at present entitled to grant. I have not myself, in. above two or three
cases, e.~~er been called on to grant an injunction; still I have heard cases, one down at Indigo,
for_,ip?fithce, where,- from t!te fact -of the warden not_ being able to gra.nt an injunction foJ' 3,.
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longer period than seven days, great irijustice has been done. 1 think at all events, particularly E. B""" ..rd, Esq.,
in outlying districts, the wl1rden should have power up to a month.
.t1~~fi2.
6c166. Or do you think the simp[el' way would be to retain the power to gmnt an injunction and let it be dissolved, either by the warden 01' by a judge of the Court of j\lines ?-That
would meet it.
6467. Do you think that the warden should be empowered to grant an injunction upon
affidavit, or shoull[ he be, as at present, compelled to institute an enquiry ?-I think an affidavit
would be sufficient. 1 do not see the necessity of enquiring into those cases; in all the higher
COUl·ts, on affidavit the injunction issues. I do not see why we should make the business of the
warden's court more complicated than others; a man makes an application at his own risk, and
if he has put those parties to additional loss, I should say such loss, should be assessed at the
time of the case being decided.
64(j8. You remember that under the Gold Fields Act preceding the present one,
although the wardens had the title of wardens, they only had jurisdiction as justices of the
peace ?- Yes.
6,169. And do you think that ulld'Cl' that system they were able to do as substantial
• justice as at present ?-I do not see any difference.
6.j. 70. Do you see any objection to our reverting to that system ?-Abolishing the term
warden.
6471. The special warden jurisdiction ?-I never was able to understand why there
should be so many separate jurisdictions. All the business should be conducted in precisely the
same way as police court business is conducted,
6472. If that were done, would it be advisable that ordinary justices should have power
to settle mining disputes, or would you limit it to the paid magistrates ?-There is a difficulty
in that way. As a rule, I question very much whether the territorial magistrates would care
much at present to ha\'e anything to do with it, but it would seem an indignity put upon them
if they were not allowed to deul in cases of that description, in fact they would be compelled to
leave the bench when cases of that description came on.
64i3. Do you remember whether, under the former system, as a 'fact, the territorial
justices interfered much in mining disputes r-I think not at all; but they can now deal with a
part of the mining disputes, that is, a breach of the mining bye-laws, and very frequently it
entails dealing with as difficult points as mining disputes taken before the warden in the first
instance.
6474. Do you believe that the difficulties in the present Gold Fields Act are not felt so
heavily on the lm'ge gold fields where there is a Court of Mines, bllt upon the small gold fields
where the COUl't of Mines does not sit, perhaps, more than once in three or six months?-Yes.
6475. And, therefore, it is very desirable, in framing an amended Act, that it should be
made to 1'.Ct as easily on the small gold fields as on the large if possible; and it appears to me
that if, in the absence or sickness of the warden, any local justice had power to deal with those
cases, much hardship might be obviated; what is your opillion on that '(-'Would you insert it
in thie way, that the local justices, territorial and so forth, should have power to deal in those
cases only in the absence of a police magistrate.
6476. That is our idea ?-No, I hardly think that. I think they should have power to
deal with it, or not; that it should not be under particular circumstances.
.
6477. That it would be an indignity which could not be offered to them?-Yes, they
should either have the power or not have the power; they should not have it under certain
circumsthnees.
6478. How would it do for the Government to have the power to appoint cBrtain justices,
who should lJe justices to settle mining disputes; would that be offensive to the others who were
not appointed ?-I think so. I should be disposed to give all magistrates the power to hear
those cases, 01' only the paid magistrates. I should confine it to the paid magistrates, those
appointed particulal'ly for that purpose; those whose business it is to study that paritcular
branch of the law.
6479. Under the present Gold Fields Ad, the warden has no power of enforcing his own
decisions, but must gh'e a certificate to the Clerk of the Court of Mines, wllo issues the process;
is that a pI'oper system, do you think ?-No, 1 think it is excessively absurd. It does not signify
here in Beechworth, but it does in the outlying districts, where there may not be a bailiff or
clerk of the Court of Mines. I have known in many instances it has been exceedingly hard.
A man has had to travel a great distance to file this certificate of the warden's. After the
warden has given his decision, he should issue his order the same as an order issues in the
. Police Court; have it drawn out and signed, and executed.
6480. In fact, if it is proper to entrust him with the power of deciding and judging in
any case, he might be at least entrusted with the execution?-Yes; I never could understand
why that; round nbout course has been adopted It has never shown any beneficial result.
6481. At present the Court of Mines has only an appellative jurisdiction in mining
disputcs, would it be advantageous if that court had an original jurisdiction, that all the lleavy
cases might be taken direct to that court, without coming belore the warden? - 1 see no
ohjection to that, if the amonnt named is something considerable, and the parties desire to
institute proceedings in that court in the first instance. Of course there is some additional
expense in that case, and I would not allow cases of that description to go there unless they
were easel:! of some magnitud y•
6482. You would not allow the complainant the option of taking it into the warden's
court 01' the Court of Mines ?-I think only if it exceeded a certain sum. The complainant
going there naturalIy entails an additional expense on the defendant in following him there.
No. 10," u.
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':'6483.' i A'complainanf ,who had' mon,ey~ight 'take It, 'ihtO:'the COUl't of :;N-Uhes '''to'hiii;ass
4t~~~~?;~f~I;2, h5~.adve,~sary, if he thought he h~d n,o m~n~~\to foll~w',hi~ ?~~es; but in a;:~~!1'SeJn,:olving 'a
large' amount, I 'assume that the defendant 'would be tolerably well to do. ,11Ie' ,vould have
something then at'stake.
f",'"
'
;
if,
"""
6484. How could the amount be ascertained in a mining case ?- There ;\Ioulif'be some
'di'fficultjin that, looking"at the a;rea 0[' tlH;;' cl;tiins:'t~ey bc'cu'py;
to"what sii'O~ld be the
'per '{'(}t-tnigllfrHlere 'is 'difficultY-'i)) 'asceft~iiiii:ig
ad,mitted proceeds per weElk', or' per 'month,
what that might be,DecaUlie tIre parti'es desirous oftaking' fhe proc@~dii]gs to the Ci:liirt 'of Mines
:might niislead as to 'the 'm:ilOullt very easily. I see a difficulty'in'that, and' indo no('see' 'a
remedy for it.
I
' ,
'
,
" ,
'"
:
,"
, 6485. At presen't the disputes at'ising amongst the' min~'I's" are of tliHeH~hisses; first
partnership disputes, then encroachment disput,es, and then breaches' of bye-Iu:ws'?-Tes.
'64~6. Partnership'disputes 'being heard by the'Cdur~ of :Mincs, eIicroa~hn'ient disputes
,
by the warden, aud breaches of bye-laws by the courts' of 'petty ses8ioii's?~Yes.. ,"
6487. You appear to think it would be fnr bettcr that all the miners' disputes should be
within'thejuriedic'tioll df the warden or magistl'ate ?:':':"I think SO, the whole thing:'"
6480. One jurisdiction ?--.:Yes, with one comprehensive Act to take the: whole in. ,'"
6489. It is thought ,'ery desirable therd"should 'be Oil~ riniform'minihg law, as far as
practicable, over the whole colony; but there \V,ould be v~ry ,li~!le use in establishing that
uniform law, if there was not, ':tI8o a uniform int~t'pl:etation o( tHe law. Do you think it. would
be an advantage if 'there was anappenl in all' c1l8es from 'the' Court ofM'ind~' to tile Supreme
Court, so as to secure a centre, fi'om which the interpretatiou would; proceed:M~'r the whole
colony?....:... I think it'would be very o'esirable. 'Now, th'e only' thihg' die' Coul-t of: lVlines can
be,called upon to dp is" t9 s~,~te cases ; aJl,~ I\~ \ule;'the; po~nttlley .wiint~ecided liev(jr is
decided. I havehelird' great complaints about that; ,and Judge'Cope 'an<l'lJ'le la\vyers'themselves,
,many of them say, tlHtt wlien a case is, set do,vn ana 'in'gued, Ithe 'paHies oil,:llath "sides kIlow
nothillg ab6ut it. ' I think there ought to bi:l'tlii{t appdil. Witl; one code of 1Jj'c-Iaws all over
the colony it would be still more desirable, because the' deciSIon iIi'tliat case woulcl Jiiftect 'every
ii,
"
,
field,
'
'6490. cWheil a clairti is ridjudged to 'be forfeit&d' 01' ~bandoneu,' ::u'd hnotfiei" p(;>llson'putin
posses:>ion of' it" is it equitable 'that the ipcb'mihg,' occupant sliould' pay comiielliiatiOll fOl~ bent:!'ficial work to the former OCC!lpant, who loses his Claim ?~Undercertaiil 'circtiIl;~;tandes, I should
say so, but I think that, instead of a claim, being fqr~eited ill the fil:st installce" the ~an should
'be summoned and fined should h'e~e occupyib g ' tHe ground with' his 'iiiit1eIi's right: expired ; he
should be allowed, on" p:~yment .of '£5; n,o't to' 'forfeit his'claim',' bue tIie' 'de(\i~io'p should be
registered against. him', and tllat sliould "lie 'oi1'e offeilce; 'and' he" should '1)e "allow'ed',to have hIS
miner's right' issue;'l fi'om the"date of' tlie'lexpii'atiQP, o( the l~st, and'his tend're'l:;r'the claim
shouldnot':b'e anecMl 'so' far as, this decisioli recOl'd'ed itg~i:iist him went;' an'd"on anysecono.
complhint against, him; it fui,thei' nne ~hould' bi) i'iifliCied,' or the claiiu' sh<:hJld'be declared
for(eited. I anI disposed to, gi ve every, possible "reaSon'able securiti to' tHe "mlrie'rs'in holdin;;'
their g1'6Ul~d ;' ram quite shtisfie'd that -IYitiibu't 'it,loo~{iri'g' to tile opening up of'gp:iulid which j~
~t all expensive in working, the present insecure ~teiiure 'prevents' their getting ~he accommoda-,
tiOll they would be able to get from private individu'als,'
"
'.,
,
6491. Then persons 'willing to lend money would be 'more likelj'to do so if they knew
the Claim could not be forfeited ?-Yes.
'
'.'
:
0492. Would itb<l beneficial If the old systein! of 'miners taki'ng" up"plitche's of gr~rind
and working them without, any sort of re!:!'istration were done away with, and that 'e"ery minei·
tal,ing,up' a claini 'sIi6tild h'fl compelled 'io~regist~l: it;;~vitii the 'exception 'of th~sesmaJl claims
worked by diggers? -Yes.
" "'.
',,'
,
'
6493. Do yo~ tHink'it wouldterid to ,give greater' security of tei1Urc· if every pm;soil
tal~ing 'tip a quai-tz daim had .to, register it and h,ave ti survey ?:"':':"Iii'this distriCt' it is'compu lsory
in' the taking up of quartz daime'for the bank claims, ',ve't bank daims, and claims' in ,vork'eU
and abandoned ground, and frontage claims. I think that is desirable. I think a system of
]:egistratiori i's'yery desirable; itgi~es a.-greater '~ecul'itj;because )'01i can see Waf sl!-ch .a spot is
l:egistei'cd \"hen a party applies for'IlIoneY., ., ,,',' :~, .,,"'."
.,,' .', ':'.
e
,'
6494. '1'hat tends pcd'e'iit <'lisput'e'sas to bouiJdaries ?'::"'N0, it'" does licit defiiic the spot
sufflcielltly ,aceui~titely, altliol.Jgh the fact of, It man'~egistering ,a' clldm iri'Spribg' Cl'eek or Shellback Gully may be 'carried out w'ith It great area' there: , " ': ,
.. ':'
' ' ' ' ' ' 'I
"
" '. 6~9$:' Aiiliough the clainls 'arc' surveyed, they'are not' 'iied tci any i:ioiilt' hila do,-iii on
tlie map ?"':-Theydo not survey them;i.'th~y ~imply register them.' 'fh'fy"go in:'.tWS:way, tliey
simply 'go to the wining regi~trars, and foi' a. charge Of oncshilling a:nd sixpence' r ~h ink it is,
they say "R~gi~tcr ,for me 'a ,bank clai~, a wet bank' claim,' 61' 'wliatev'er it is, 'fOl' myself and
party, 's~ch 'i.nd:s\!c~' a clairr:," the parties assu,ming: to ,oc;uPr,' g!oU.IYd ',~n ,n' R,ar.t~cularspot,
thouO'h ~li.ey may, npt ,be 'YOrklllg" they can knock off seven days, and :sometlmes thr~e ll1011ths
arid ~o forth; in quartz,,<::laims .fhey IU1ye perrriis~ion to'suspe'ud :\V'orking'f9rtHl'e~ or~ix months,
they go,'to' the l~egistrar'1'l office and look at ale booK. ind s~e if Ii-is'really ,o.cciip5e'd:: I am, not
:prepar~~ tO"saY ,the registra~jon has 'Y?r~edpartl,~u~~rl'y ~eil, ~~::,~ JS'til~ ;tliink, :!,~r :~he 1?,1.p·Jlo~e
obtaining ,money !lnd fOl'the secunty of ~he, P11rty advancmg the rrioney,the system of
re(1istr~tiori fs gooQ" he S13es the claim has been registe~ed~'
..
.' : " ":'
,''' , , "
'" '6496: 'From you~· experience, ao you tllirik n) would oil adv!thtageolls'iind 'i~nd to lessen
the'l1tlijlber,of qisputes, ,and tlle e)(pense incHl:red ,in litigation, if,"UPOl1',tnkiiig bp any large
',cbim ,ih~ ~l1iners wer';' oblige4 'to' ha:ve it' surv~ye'd 'arid re'glstered '?~l(iJt ',vera suheye~, as
',ykll'ihe'
're<>istmtion'
,~ould
ricrht
enough, but . I J afu"afraid tliAt"thes'ur"ey'
enta11
<.
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.
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"'vl?ry constdel'able :expense: .' No doubt it' wotiidpl'event litigatiori; but' %eri the iarge areas 'E:'Bain~'{ESq"
'occupied in this district have prevented litigation withOut sui'vey; there is no 'district 'where 4th~:~,":t~2'
there a!~e so f~w disputes, '\vhich I attribute entirely to thellarge areas..'
\1<
6497. If ,the 'amount of money spent in survey in the first 'instaiice ,,'cr'e compared with
";!tIle amount spent afterwards in· litigatio,n, it would, be a mere trifle ?:...- My previou's answer
,comes in, litigation is so small in this district that I think it would. I am quite willing' to
':admit that were the claim surveyed there wou1ll 1be an end of the matter i and it is desirable to
have it done, but it is only the e;pense ,that I think of.
'
",
'
,
'
6498. Is it a right principle that the offices of registrar and surveyor should be held by
the samepei:son 7-1 never have cleady understood what the mining' surv'eyor is appointed f6r.
Nniining surveyoi' especially appoint~d to survey lands for the 'miners,' and' 'to sUrvey races' is
a vei'y great mistake. I am quite sure' tbat it causes monopoly in Ithe first pliice; and if the
miners were allowed to employ any competent surveyor, whoever the person, so long as he
was a qualified surveyor, they would get their worK as well' done, and mUal more cheaply;
,arid I would say, my reason for making that observation is, that in the ev'ent of all those mining
disputes in future being heard in a police court it 'would 'in many instances, if not in almost all,
be necessary to' have a surveyor's evidence rcgarding the boundary, and the same surveyors
cannot give evidence on both sides; !tnd in this district there is only on'e, because he is a
, Government surveyor, and no one can compete with him.
'
,
6499, In faCt, if one side disputes the correctness of the survey, t.he bench could not
refuse to hear evideuce from any surveyor, whether mining surveyor or not ?-J ust so; if
mining surveyors Ivere appointed simply to survey the gold nelds, and for the purpose of affording
information as far as that is concerned to the office in town, that is right enough, but I object to
,their being appointed for marking off races. I have had two or three cases under my attention
'where it has not worked well.
6500. 'With regard to your last answer, I would wish to know whether it is not your
'opinion that it is very likely if you had a number o( rival surveyors you would ha,e ,surveys
-overlapping each other ?-I think tbnt a good man would always 'hold his own, if lie is a good
surveyor, and I do not believe, assuming my proposition to be carried out; at all events you
would have more than two surveyors who would reside in this distrICt. They have now to bring
.a mining surveyor fro'm Yackandandah, sixteen or seventeen miles, in order to give evidence
against the sUrYeyor here.
'
,
6501. Do you think it desirable that all thc mining surveyors before they should be
.allowed to survey off, or before their survey should be recognised by any' tribunal, should pre •
.. viousl), have passed through an examination, and have, a certificate of qualification ?-Yes, they
should have a certificate froni a board below. '
,
' ,
. ,
6502. I apprehend you would apply that .doctrine even supposing the field was thrown
~peri 7-Yes, in either case I would have a qualified man.
..
6503. Do you not think that it would be desira~le, in order to prevent litigation, that a
preliIilinarysurvey should form the basis' of' 'a 111(\11'8 title to a claim to start with, and that that
,claim should have a tie line to some recognised poiut on the survey
there is no doubt
whatever where claims' are held for a lengthened period, but in the Beechworth district it does
,not apply in the same WiLy as at Ballaarat or Chiltern. In Chiltern a claim may be occupied
perhaps for four or five years.
'
6504. You think then, if you are understood correctly, that that would be very desirable
'where a claim is likely t(Voccupy Ii longer time in working out ?-Yes, excessively desirable;
but where claims might only occupy six to t\velvc'months 01' so on, it would be imposing an'
additional cost"\vithout any very great additiohal result. They never squabble 'here about a few
yards.
" "
6505. You would not force it IIp'on the tub and cradle men ?-Cel'tainly not upon the
'tub and cl'adle:men. : 'If the cost of'a survey was sI11alli I think in all claims of 100 yards in
leligtll'it would be ' desirable that th'ey'should"haveit surveyed 'in'the first.instance;fodess than
that I think not.
'I
'
" 6506;. If I understand you correctly you do not object' to the 'money, but you think it
lmdesii'able to im'pose such heavy 'costs upon 'suiall clairils; it, is 'the' costs only 'you object to pI approve very much of the survey if it could be done at a small cost.
6507.<Witli' regard' ·to the"system of registration, if it complete system of registration
were adopted, not only'stating th~ locality'of,the clil;im,:the extent of the Claim, the number of
sharesin'tlie claim,;the 'date on which it was' '"taken , up; ,vhethel' there"were ariy mortgage or
lien upon it, every new change iIi·the propl'ie);Qrship to be recorded in'this registration, so that
any one'aSk€id td 'advance money upon it could go 'at once and see exactly the position the claim
was in; what would you think of that ?-In aU cases of that description, indeed, I think in
all'cases'w!iel:e 'I 'would make reg~str~tion 'necesslii'y,I whuld'say, if 'the survey could be done
at" a small cos't, tne fmrVey'should' be an essential elem'tmtiil tIle registration.
6508. But ,would you' make 'it~ompulsory' upon any mining surveyor of the district to
keep a map to 'plt)tion 'all the 'leases'; 'certainly'alrtlie' 'larger claims ?.LIt would be very desirable
that tl(e surveylk shoul'dI'l'tlivo the ',vnole ma'p''6fthe district plott¢d 'off,' ~nd all the claims, when
thoy'wei'e surveyed;'markea ori'it.' ' , '
I ' ,': ""
,""
:
, ' .. '
6509. So that even when. those claims lllight be subsequently taken up, it would be only
to'change the'name 7c.:,l'Ye§;jmlt -So '; if a'parry 'MBs'but a n!h" Il,!\me' could be substituted.
'.
'·'MID.' Y6u:,~ai{l:jti8t noW Y9uliadaQolijcc,tiOil'to all{hvipg tlW'Pa.!'tiJlB t6"goto the Court
of,l\;Iirie:3'in tlm.lfir~t iIista1Jee,'beciiuse' it ,votila I ih'v'oIV(j"very Tieavy co'st'li'?';";I aid not' say v(Ny
ue-a;vy'cbsts;:bUt"additioil'al'f6'tllat of the 'ward~n'!-s"cblirt'.·:l'~~ ': ":""1'"',;,, '".I, f " , ' "
,
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6511. Supposing that the judge of the Cotlrt of MInes WQul.d have the, power in case theu:O~~~~:~i;2. plaintiff failed to pl'ove for the full amount, to reuuce the costs pro rata, so that a man would goat his own risk ?-I fancy the judge has power of' dismissing a case now.
6.312. Would you not think it desirable to make it a rule, 110t that it should be by the'
whim or discretIOn of the judge '(-I t might be a protection; except as a rule, I do not like'
suggesting any interference wit.h the judge.
.
6513. Do you think it desimble and practicable to have the whole of 1he bye-laws
codified ?-I think it might be done. Since I have been in tlJis district the bye-laws have been
up to say 150 in number, and brought down Ilgain to fifty; they have been repeuled and altered
certainly six or seven times within the last three ye'nJ's, and that is very unillir to the miners
who, as a rule, are not apt to pick' up the meaning of the bye, laws as quickly as other people,
,but after having once found out what the law is, i1. rem:ii"ns so probably for fQur months and is
changed again.
G5l4'. You think it would be a boon to the mining community if some greater stability
were gh'en to the laws governing tbe community?- Yes, At present they are tolerably comprehensive in this district, but some six or SCY<:11 alterations have recently been made and gonedown to be gazetted. I cannot conceive why there should be this perpetual alteration.
6515. Do you think from the pre~ent accumuluted experience of each gold field we might
succeed in having a codification and proper clal'sificlltion of our bye-laws £-1 think so; it is
impossible to make a law to meet every case, but I should fancy throughout the colony, with the
exception of one or two, one law would answer.
6516. You think, with the difference of allowing 11 different area, the classification might
be made hy general regulation ?-Yes.
6517. Leaving t,he are:t optional with the district ?- Yes ..
6518. 'Vith all questions as to title beyond the reach of any local legislative body 7-:Yes; ,I would take it entirely out of their hands, Simply as to area and so forth, I would leaveto be decided in the district itself.
6,j 1-9. Assuming those laws would be classified and codified, and passed into an Act or
Parliament, do you see the necessity of retaining the mining boards ?-I think not, after the·
area had once heen determined.
6520. Supposing you would allow, upon th.e petition of sny 100 miners, the appointment
of a locnl committee or locnl board fbI' each division, and abolish ,the mining boards as at
present existing, so tliat if' instead of having a board representing the entire district, you would
have a local committee fol' each division, 01' a local committee for every warden. How would
that do ?-I think a local committee for every warden's division would be best. I have long'
since had some correspondence with the minister of mines upon the subject of having, the
Reechwol'th division made all into one.
6521. Do you think there should be a local committee, 01' call it a mining board ,if you
like, whose' functions should be limited to electing which of the classes should be enforced in
that didsion ?-I think that might be done with advantage, the deciding what the area should.
be ; if it is necessary, to alter the area.
6522. The maximum area would be fixed by Act of Parliament, and there would be subdivisions of that maximum to a certah1 point ?--That might be done.
(i52a. And they should elect which of the divisions they would adopt ?-That might be
done with advantage.
6.524. Have you any suggestions to make with regru'd to leasing regulations ?,-I would
. wish simply to observe, that leasing is not at all in fashion in this district, which I attribute
entirely to the liberal allowance of land made; and if their tenure were secured by tllC alterations
I have sll~gested, I do 110t believe land would be leased here at all. It is a much simpler method
as they hold the land at present.
6525. Do you think there would be any great desire to have the privilege, after the men
had taken up a claim under It miner's right, and had shown evidence of a bona fide intention of
worJdllg it, that it should be optional with the holders of that claim to have a lease if they
pleased ?-[ would not ohject to it if they preferred it. I do not consider £2 lOs. an acre, ~he
chnrge Jor the land, at all excessive; I think it is moderate enough, though I have heard others
object to it.
6526. 'Vould any advantage arise from the rule in force, of compelling a quarter's rent to
he paid in advance upon the application, being discontinued ?-If t.he quarter's rent is not paid
in advance, I would have some security for the bona fides of the applicant; if the quarter's rent
were not paid in advance, they should enter into a. bond,of some kind.
(j;327. In addition to the rent they pay t.here are the preliminary expenses ?-Yes; it
requires a large amount of ready money.
.6528. And operates as a bar to the poor man frequently ?-Yes. In two cases we had at
the El Dorado, in application for two leases, I had £270 in my hands in the Treasury for a
period of nearly eight months before it was drawn out by the parties.
,
6629. So that, in fa~t, you lock up a man's capital without giving him any interest for
it ?-Yes, I think it is a vel'y bad system; by fillding sureties, without absolutely depositing
the sum, it would be better. Let them find good security, and keep their money; that would.J>e
ample.
6530. Have you any suggestions to make with regard to the water rights ?-I would
prefer reading over t.he report of the Commission, which sat here on that q:uestion, and I will
selld in my written answer. There is one other point I wish to speak to. I think the practice
of compelling a man to employ a certain number of men 'on the ground he holds is a bad one,
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and. I say that .if :I 110ld aclaini .that.will pay, me.toworkiit with. five men Ifshall·work it with E.,n,arMrd,Esq.y
five men, and if·,jt:pays meqQest to work it.by. my:sel(:I wHLwork it in that·way. , Whatever 4tl;",~~~u::62.
will pay best to t11e indi.vidual who 'takes it up, that course he will pursue. ;1 paye·seenit,in',.a
'
great many instances, and I,have seen great portions of :valuablc ground lost simply: by parti!3'>
not caring to pay £2 and £3 a·week, to keep .men on who were not wanted, a'ud that feeling
prevails among the miners too.
6531.. 'Should there be' some guarantee as between the claimholders and, the public that
he does properly work:that ground ?-That might be easily decided in a court of' law; the
assessors, as practical m(lD,.can easily deci~e what ,is ,working and what.. is noti.!, ' '". ,. 'f .
6532. Would you leave, that.generally under the' term' he should, work it efficiently,?:Yes, any bon& fide miner.
,.'
,
6533. Whose duty should .it. be to take action to see that he did so ?-,])he party desirous
of working, the ground; he should say you are' not working it .profitably to yourself or the public.
6534. Y01.'!would leave·the· privilege to any mirier:who choose tolay claim,to the gi:ound
to summon the party before the warden ?-Yes.
6535. And leave it to the discretion of the warden ?-Yes, the warden 01' the warden
and assessors, to S:lY whether he had complied with the Act. '
6536. You'would give the warden jurisdiction to award costs in case a man failed to
prove his case ?-Yes, in all cases coming before the warden's court I would leave it in the
power of the warden and assessors to give any costs they thought fit.
6537. Have you any other suggestion .to make ?-I.'have no other remark I 'wish to make
except as to the abolition of tIle Chinese tax. I think the tax as it originally stood was excessiye,
and that the mode of collecting it every three months was defective, both by its being collected
every three months' in place of yearly or ,half. yearly, and by its being necessary a summons
should be taken out in the first·instance. The Chinese should be compelled, I think,- to pay a
t:tx, even assuming it is only £1 a year, it should be compulsory that he should pay £1 a year;
either that each Chinaman should be compelled to take miner's right or be compelled .to pay a
tax of £ I a year.
•
6538. You would not make it a greater tax than £1 a year including both ?-No, £1
would mect it if it were compulsory. , At present there are 12,000 Chinamen in the district,.
.
and not more than 1000 miners' rights in all that number are talwn out.
6539. Why would you make it compulsory on a Chinese more than upon a Malay?-,-I
would ,make it compulsory on the Chinese because the Chinese have held privileges here, and have
those gardens which they cultivate and sell the produce. There is no restriction. iu any way on
them. They occupy ground to the extent of an acre, many of them, and no proceedings are taken
against them. I am'disposed to make them pay the £1 a year. It would be invidious to select
the Chinese especially to pay, and leaving the Malays; but I mention them, because they;yare
here in a very large body and the Malays are not. I do not think it would press unduly, on
them; but £4 a year was a .very heavy tax. They should not be compelled, perhaps, to take out
a miner's right, but be compelled to pay. the £1 a year. There is another point, I think' the
residence area is too small, and none of thcm, in. fact, confine themselves to the twenty perches.
In many instances I know of, miners are occupying an acre; or an acre and a half, or up to
two acres.
'
.
6540. What extent should they have ?-On the settled gold fields, an acre· of ground
they might be allowed outside the municipal boundary; and say, one-halfwithill the municipal
boundary.
6541. Would you allow half an acre fronting a street in a settlcil township ?-Not a
frontage to a street, say, a residence for a miner, where it did not interfcre'with a business site.
6542. There you would restrict them to twenty perches ?-Yes, I would, in those cases.
The witness withdrew.
Mr. Charles Conolly examined.
6543. What is your occupation ?-A miner.
, 6544. What class of mining have you been principally engaged in ?-Sluici~g.
6545. How long have you been so engaged ?-Since 1854.:
'
6546. You are well acquainted with the rules and regulations in force here· with rega1'd
to the sluicing?-Yes.
.
6547. Will ,;:ou stat~ to the Commission any suggestion you wish to make with regard to
any changes you ~hlllk deSIrable ?~Some of the ground we are in is thirty feet deep, ranging
from twenty to thirty, and there IS a great deal. of expense; you must cut a tail-race to get a
fall, so as to clear away the wh.ole ground; we wash all the ground.
. )6548. Are the regulations under which, you hold your water rights now satisfactory ?_
1\0; w~ are eternally mv.olved in lawsuits, because parties , are allowed to come everlastingly
.
to questIOn the t i t l e . .
6549. You have secu~ed a title up to the present, you say, but at!' heavy cost ?-Yes;
.
It cost us upwards of £300 Slllce we got our water right.
. '!
6550. When was that ?-In 1854.
.
6551. How does that arise ?-The chief part of our water is spring water, and we went
to, a gTcat deal of expense opening up those springs, and the spring water is independent of the
creek. If a man, comes to-day and enters a lawsuit with us, ahd we go. before the warden, the
man who comp~a.ms calls. t~e warden and assessors. If the verdict is against us, we appeal to..
the Court of Mmes, and It IS a very great expense to go to the COI!rt of. Mines, and it is a very
No. 10,4 x.
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uncertain court to goO to. There is no rule laid down for getting assessors for the Court ot'
Mines; they may be men of experienc~, or they may be men not 'here three days, it is all
ch~r.ce work; and I am asked if I am the defendant. or the complainant is asked if there is any
objection to t.he assessors, and I may not have seen the men before; they may be men not
acquainted with the case to be tried; they may have come from Ballaarat or elsewhel'c, and
I cannot object to a man I do not know. I lost a Case connected with the springs, and the
judge saw it was wrong. and granted a rchearing', and we won the case at the rehearing-.
6.'l52. Would it be any improvement if there was a list of assessors, practical miners,
published like a jury list ?-I think that is wanting particularly. They are summoned just the
way I tell you; perhaps they come up out of a hole and descend again as soon as the case
is over.
6553. Would it be an advantage to the miners and sluice claimholders in this neighborhood if thefe was something like a lease granted of a water right, when it was once ascertained?
- I think it would, but I do not think it would be fair to confine the holding to any term; we
shouhl have it for ever.
6554. Supposing a lease were granted for ever, would it be an advantage ?-Or for
certain number ot years, renewable.
6555. Say five years 01' ten years with the right of renewal, would that suit ?-I think
it would.
6556. At present I understand the miners complain that if you open up a tunnel ina
mountain to catch the ~prings, any man may go the next day ~n.d open up a tunnel at a lower
level ?-So Judge Cope says.
6557. And that is a common source of complaint here ?-Yes, it is so; no man is secure
five minutes except he has money to light it out, and if he has not money he is bound to go to the
wall. If a man loses a case before the warden and assessors and the Court of Mines, it costs
him £ 100 I dare say.
6558. So that you think if some better title were given to the holders of water rights it
would have the effect of encouraging mining enterprise in this district to a greater extent than
at present ?-If a good title were given, it would make people spend more money in opening up
the springs and increase the quantity. If dams were built in all the gullies it would confer
great benefit, and I believe if they had better titles for their water rights they would go to
greater expense in doing so. If men had good titles to their water rights all the money they
could avail themselves of they would use in the construction of dams in every gully throughout
.the ranges, and opening up springs, so that in the course of three years the water would be
increased tenfold.
6559. Then, in your opinion, there is plenty of' water if it was collected ?-If it was
caught during the winter and tlaved, if there were dams to hold it; thare is more water, if it
.were caught and stored, than would serve the .diggings if they were as large again.
6560. Is there any other point that strikes you that you would like to give information
about to.the Commission ?-About creek water. The wll.rdens granted permits here several years
ago, and now one man can go in and put in one sluice-box in the creek, and he may not make a
.pennyweight a day, and he can interfere with all the water rights fed from that creek; he can
serve a notice to tUl'n it down, and. if I do not turn it down in twenty-four houri', he can
summon" me to the Police Court, cause me to be fined £10, and.for a second offence £20:
6561. What suggestion have you to make to cure that evil ?-I think that ought to go
.
by occupation. It was all very well when there were so many men working at the creek with
tub and cradle; but now that work is all given over. I suppose there are not twenty tubs and
cradles in this distriet at present, except a Chinaman here and there; but now the work is
carried on the same in the creeks as on the banks.
. 6562. Suppose that all the bank claimholders should be compelled to allow one sluicehead to run down the creek if anybody were working. there, what would you say to that ?Exeept for the benefit of a dry rush conveying the dirt to the banks of the creek, then I would
allow a sluice-head.
656.3. Do JOu think it should not be allowed under any other circumstance ?-I think
not, because the work is carried on on the same principle, and I think the gold in the bank is
as "'ood as the gold in the creek. I would let it go by priority of occupation, and that would
nottake the water away froijl the creek; it would be brought tlJen to the best ground, and it
would be worked either on bank or creek. If there was better ground in the creek that would
be worked first.
_ 6564. Then would you say, when the ground was worked out, you would allow a man
.
still to have a claim upon the water ?-By priority only.
6565. And you would allow him to carry th~t water where be liked ?-Yes. If a man
-were not allowed to' bring the water from claim to claim, he might go to enormous expense in
~he first instance, and the ground might not pay, and it would be very hard upon that man,if
he were not allowed to take the water to another claim.
6566. You want the title to the water to be perpetual ?-Yes, for mining purposes.
6567. Does anything else occur to you ?-Yes; in order to show the value of water, if
allowed to be conveyed from claim to claim, I may give an instance of men who were working
some. time ago, somewhere near the ground where we are at work now; they sunk a shaft,
and it cost at least fifteen shillings per load to convej the stuff to the water, and when we
conveyed the water to the stuff they could wash it for one shilling a load.
.
6568. Of course the dirt would pay on tllOse terms when it would not pay on other
terms? -Yes, so that they were enabled to wash up stuff' with a profit that would not pay fot
ca.rting.
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6569. So that you think if the miners had a proper title given them to protect them in
their water rights, they would secme an ampl{1 suppiy of wate!' for themselves without any
aSSif)tallce from the Government at all ?-Yes, that is my imprt~!llon, and every year they would
build an additional dnrn, I think the title to a claim is very insecure !lOW, an~ I ~ouJ.d suggest
that a man should have a good title, let it be a lease or whatever you may can It; It, might Il:ention a certain numb{1r of years, renewable, if a man had ~,ot his claim worked oui m th~t t~me.
6510. What would you think of giving a man the chance of taking out a miner'S fight
for five years instead of for one ?-It prevents capital being invested the way the title is now.
At present, if a man takes up an extended claim of fifteen or sixteen acres to cut a tail'race,
he has to keep eight men working on it, with miner's rights; the men I employ I make take
out a miner's right, and if there is one man on the claim wanting a miner's right, thE' one
man's share is jumpable. The men stop three days, and perhaps it is the last pound the man
has, and I make him spend it in getting a miner's right, and if I do not like the man and turn
him away, another man next day has to take out a miner's right to work on my claim for me.
6571. So that whoever you employ, you are bound to keep them possessed of miners'
rights ?-A certain number of men, and that acts very injuriously, being compelled to keep a
certa,in number of men on, because in the deep ground, when I am running off top stuff,
half as many men will do as when I am clearing out the bottom.
6572. no you think it i8 not desirable that you should be compelleu to keep a certain
number of men in working a claim; would you have it left optional with the holder of a.
claim ?-Yes, he is the best judge of how many men he can profitably employ.
6573. What check would you have against a man keeping a piece of ground unworked~
-To prevent men taking up a lease, and holding it on to sell it and not work it, I would
say if a man had 25 acres, keep one man to every five acres, or something like that, and it would
not pay him even at these times to hold it over six months, as a matter of speculation.
6574. So that after all you concur in having a numerical labor basis as a check ?-I
would have some check, but I would not compel him to keep on a certain number of men when
he did not want them. It does not pay It man to be hanging over a piece of auriferous ground.
6575. That is a sufficient inducement to him to put on a sufficient number of men ?Yes; the sooner a man can work his ground out the better for him, the more profit he will
have.
6576. Supposing a man, instead of having his claim forfeited for want of a miner's
right, were fined a small fine ?-I think a fine would be much better.
6577. Should it be optional with a man taking up a claim, and working it for a certain
time, to have the opportunity of takillg a lease ?-It should be optional with a man to take
up a lease if he had commenced working on his claim, if be choose to do so.
6578. Is there any other point that strikes you ?-If the system is to continue of compelling every hired man working upon a claim to have a miner's right, then that the privilege
should be given to the claimholder to take out as many rights himself as he might feel disposed
to employ men, and call it a labor right, or one right to represent every man he employs.
Suppose, for instance, I take out a miner's right in the name of Charles Connolly and nine
men, that would do for myself and any other nine men that I was compelled by the regulations
to employ on my claim, leaving it to all additional hired men to look after their own miner's
right.
6579. Have you anything else to suggest ?-There is nothing else that occurs to me.
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The witness withdrew.
Mr. Robert Holden Stone examined.
6580. What is your occupation ?-Mining surveyor of the Buckland divillion of the
Beechworth mining district.
6581. How long have you been so engaged ?-Two years and a half.
6582. What suggestions do you wish to make ?-With regard to water rights, it is very
necessary in the Buckhmd division that motive power rights should still remain superior to the
ordinary 'sluicing or bank rights. If the system of water rights as at present is maintained,
and if leases were issued for water rights, it would be preferable; then the owners could use
their water for whatever purpose they wished. We have forty main races in the Buckland
division, those races carry from two to four and six sluice-heads each race, and under the
present system any party of miners going above can cut off those races, which may have been
cut at an expense of £100 a mile, and they extend some of them as far as ten miles in four
instances on the Buckland, in several instances five and six miles. The miners are generally
very anxious to obtain permanent rights for those places. In estimating a sluice-head in the
Buckland division a guage is used with an aperture of three by twelve inches, with a pressure
of three inches above the aperture. (Vide Bye-laws.) Practically, more is used in sluicing;
generally, forty inches area, with three inches pressure, the guage passing about 450 gallons per
minute. The" sluice-head" is a very amhiguous term; the quantity required under different
circumstances and in different districts varying considerably. To work the hydraulic hose; from
sixty to a hundred inches is required. For motive power fvr quartz crushing, from six to ten
regulation sluice-heads are in general requisition at the larger mills.
6583. Do you think the granting of leases would be desirable ?-Very desirable indeed.
5584. Why do you think this motive power right should be held superior to the
ordinary sluice right ?-Because the demand is chiefly for that, and there have been many
instances where the supply vf water to the quartz crushers for motive power has been cut off
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,:.':' : 658'5."Y~at"Yori"c6mp:ain of..i~ that this has,been recognised; that' all persons choosing
to usetJle water;m,the creek- have a rlght that' supercedes ,all ,other rights, and ihat is what you
thin~ is' obj~ct~'on!'~!!l ?:- Y ~s, and' i~'many instances they' only do it for the purpose of getting
money out of the quartz crushers.
"
,,6586, :QoJ~ou advbcate :the'prio'rity of title according ,to the priority of taking it up,
whe~her f6~ InotiV1<T power' or cr~ek ?-'- Yes" When they first opened up the quartz re,efs at
Morse'i:Creek, the quartz miners' purchased those old rights that·wereissued by the wardens;
thfs!.ti,Lce~s, 'hi*,ing n9 mor~ 'use !,in: them, so~d their right in many instances. ,
.
, .. 6587;' 'Is there' any 'other pomt you'wlsh to'suggest?-Not as regards the water rIghts;
~~' ~hi~~ il,ln0pj:' satisfa<;tpry terllIre were, given' it would answet:, all the: purposes. With
reg'irg 'to,t~~: ~l~!c.rn'g 'da!~s: I ,wistl to,:~bs~rv~, that there should, be. no distinction' between dry
bank and\vet' ]jank' claims.
,....
. " , ...
,:;. ;;':- 65R8:·wh'.{!:....:.i~hey take ~b~ut'the s~mC? time to ,York, and the miner gets the advantage
Ip,,~~e dry,)iallK'clriiins;, lle' get's si'l!;tY)'ards by)60; and a wet bank clah'!l is generally'roO yards
squah;; . I ·tliink'there should b<:J twenty':five' yards for each man employed without reference
to any partjcular size. ,
' '
'. ,
'
, . 6589. You' ai:e speaking 'of the area to be allowed, now, more particularly ?-It merely
cau'ses confusion, having diff'Cl:en~' sizes. for' nearly the saII!.e claims,. 'With regard to
cl:~ek.. ~l~ims, 1; 'You)d llugg(rst twenty-tive yards should be allowed for each man; .the .breadth
Of tl~e deek tQ be' defined by the surveyor or the warden, but not to extend over 15.0 yards in
W;idHi. That 'w~s the old oye-Iayv,. and it w,9~ked much better than the present one, which
d<::es ' not' define' the width at' all.' A.nd for frontage claims to be 100 yards in length on the
course, o(.<the"le~lqp ,tlie B~'6~Ia,nd djy:isio~, .
..: ' . ... ;., .. '
.
_ 6q99~ Each ;nan's .~laim ?-':"N0; that to b~ one clai~, which ~s usually occupied by four
~9,n,..:,Hltlierto they ~ave')e~t;l. f'9und too smail at t~e :Bucklimd. . They are diffel'enr to' the
~laims of' a: .siiililar d,+ss h~ld at: Ch'iltern.
The sinking is very wet, 'and . they have to sink
pll'ough v..~ry h!3Il:YY dl:ift,~~nq.JlieJ.~e is sQ:much,:WIl:~e.r. t9, con~Qnd, with, that, with~ut getting
powerful "in'achinery on the"ground; tliey cannot bottom 'a shaft there in the deep ground, I
pI:9pOse that a pros:r.e,ctOl;'s quartz ,claim. sh.ould be reduced from 160 yards, as at pr!Jsent,
to 120 yards.
" . ''' .. '
',. ,,: '." _ '., '.
' . ,"~
.'.
. - .'
,
,p<-;:_. ,Q99l. ;Wl,lY: .~;:-,Be?ausEi ',~n' o,u~; district qnr, claim, th!3 pr,osp~ctor's ,claifl:1, t~kes up the
;Wliolt;l 'of tv,e r,eef 'that 'can be,fo'u.'iid miY'Yhe~e ne~r tl;!e s·~rfaJOf:. ,:,It qoes·not.leave alJyother
party of miners a chance of gettin'g.on to it, a1id t~e gro)l~d remains uI\worked f!>1' a considerable
tim!'l OJ! that,ac.count,· -r:liq~.e' Claims remaining, ulnvorked. {or an ')nimense time, through the
la~gEmess ~f tlte::ar.~p.. of the 'pfospector'o clai IIl ., .. ,. '
,"..
,"
.: .
::~
:~5f!2.. 'Are
to:understand,tliat you object to .large'Cl~.i.ms ?-Not generally. I would
an!>)\': ,men" hci. hac;Li~apital )9, ~alga~ate; as many 'as they. choo~e" to ·employ m~n and capital
sufficient to' ;Wq).:k-it '; bilt' on':thtl iI;ldividu,al 4ih\ej- it'is a; gre~r hat:dship th,at the whole of the
~pUl: sl),oul!i be. taKep"UR Qy,.9Ile.({lail:rl:".. ,,', .. , ",'"
',.'
,
' .
• 1 • ' " , : I' t!~9.3~'}' ou ,W?~I~,g~ye.;t.he~ll)very faQiVty ·for ,am~glJ.mating~ ~ut you. :vould mak~ a rule
th'at they should tali.e l1p elanlls separately ?-Yes; and I would propose that the WIdth of
every: q~artz claim s~ou.ld ?~ 1Q~ yards l}ori~o!ltaJ,. a~,d ,!11~0 ,the meus)lrement on the.Ii,ne of the
reef horIzontal,
' - ,
.
" ,
6594. A.ll measurements arc implie'd to be horizohtal measurements, are they not ?-But
those men very frequently do not get their claims surveyed, and they take up ground on surface
measurement, and lose an immense, amount of ground, : i.: .'.:'
'
;1 '
~~!!~ .. l'hlLhis their, 0~'1l fau~t ?-Yes;)t i,i? t~e~r oW):Lfault:, , B~t I ~hink .it. would be
desirable to compel them to have quartz claims measured in "that way, . becll-use it causes great
confusion in striking the l:101:l.!ldllll·i~s underneath afteny~rds." I t?ink, wit1j; regard, to the
codification of the bye-laws, it would be very desirable to be .done as far, as practicable, at the
s~n:ie ,tirnp ha~ing',' ,regard ' ~): the VaFi9U\3: 1fecessitie~ of 'qiff'erent dist;;i~ts; ~{course' ~Il one
gjstrict: a~);r}ucp ).arger cla!m ~s req~ire~. t~an ,in :?thers, from; the va?~d, ,d~sc~ip,tio,!l .of'working.
.. .
, I 6596. ,T,hl}t ,llou)d: ;,pe Il;let by:, , an "eijic~en,t .sc\lpu:e. <?f ,clas~lficatlOn? -:",Ye~,; ,and the
bye;~a,ws. are.so,often.qhl,lpgq~ :tlu~t tne m~ners .d9 n9t kn?,w from op,e thr~~ lPtont,hs to' another
¥,qat..,,?ye.rlaws, th.~Y ,Sh<?ldd Q<!?~pyyn~er", ;:;, 1.(.'
( ' I ' ; · , . i .... :l' , ,., .", '
,
, .. ..6597 ..¥0.~,.. thin~ it, is A~sirabl~ to, hav~,an ~~d put to,that system ~-Yery d'lsirable
!pd!ltld. .'iVe 1).,3;1'e \I.ot ,nov so good- ,and W9t:!;.~~I(;) a, set ~f"kYE!:l~w,s lin, thi~ di~P.rj,ct a~.,we had
,thr~e y(;),a1',8, agl:!. jJ, >y.,Q.~ld suggei'lt. tl,lej ,!,!3;le. qf Ilal'\c;ls:,?~ ,tlte:'gol~Uiel¢l,s,,,,, ,tr gmat J1!any men
~,~ o~r d!tltpct ar,e pC~r!pyil1g", Cr:o,wn la.nd,~, tWi?Pci'lt~!lgt;r:acresJ9r:,;,~m~n,f.ar~~, J<!,Lo,r:chards
,a~p.. vi~eyards,,,and .I)Urpo.s.e~ .!!( ~~l!it, ~e~,cr~pHoH' ,apd they o,ccupy; them)llegallJ;i; ~J.iey,"aI'e very
::>IJj~ou~ .to,puJ,c~as.e, all(ftht;ly. ~~ar,!ll~r . .I],~fiY's... pt.opo~l:\l ,at ,SafJdpurst; tJ;1~ o~.~er .day with great
'p'I~a8)l1;e'.,IJal1!qly" tp,at .~hfiY: I??oul~ ,?cqupy, t4e s,lope,~.of ·t~~, ~o,un~aIn~~w}Ier(;),!,t:dld not iIfterfere
,witJl,;'the ,J:l?ining, IJ-:nd 'al~9 ~olf1e 'ar:e~s, on "the ;fhit cou.I}try F!Iat ,were not,likley, to .be auriferous.
?(V.elqa;:(;):to., R;:Yi 50 pt;lr "c~ll~' AlOre f9! "prl,ld,l,lce. than" ;.'I'11ere. ,j}}e, rOI!-~,~ :'ar:e !l~~}~J'" ,and where
,';letter J~,ci.l.iJies ar¢ affor~e,d .for' c~~~i,:a~i.9~' <1·,·W,Hhaye cap'i~~l, ~oil f.?i' c;ultivation~.yCl;y .suitable
for vineyards and orchard~, and ~~t deflcrip.ti?~ of c~1t!'.'a~i~I!: .. IJt)~ mucl~ want~d, for ,~mall
farrt;l!5 to ~e"attache9.,to,d~lI:y:farmlpg.,~, \ "1'" " . " " , "-'. ,,« ,·Ii~,t,:. -, ,,' "
. , ,,659~, Have you"nq :P'!i:neT~', c.omxp~p; ,the~qkr:~e~,. tl),E\T!'l ,is a, gQlp. fiel~s com~on, but
it i~)n;such,a,position4~s, t~Lb,e q~ite,·us~les8; t!>:-.fJt~,",;ni.n!,rs. ", .. , ",.
,'. ' '
p5.99. Does any ot~l13r, poi~t 9cc'uX:,t!>: Y9.H,?::-:1:r~o~e, a,re.~he prin,cipal things;, They are
very anxious to get tIle ground sold.
'
I

I
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..

The witness withdrew.
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Mr. Henry C. Batchelor examined.
6600. You are the editor' of the Ot'ens Constitution ?-T am.
6601. Have you resi.ded many years on the gold-fields ?-Since 1853.
6602. Have you been engaged practically in milling ?-For three years.
6603. Has it been in this district ?-I have been living in this district since 1854.
6604. Have you made yourself acquainted with the particulars connected with sluicing
and water rights and so on ?-To a certain extent.
6605. Have you any suggestions to make with regard to them ?-My evidence will not
be so much applied to the system of water rights as in connection with the different regulations
referring to them; for instance, my observations have been to the effect that where water rights
have been held it has enabled the holders of those rights to command very large and extended
areas of ground; they have only been able under their absolute claim to take up a small portion
of the ground, but the holders of rights at a high level, which is always the great object to be
obtained, have been able to command all the lower levels and higher levels than other miners,
and consequently when they have finished up one claim they have been able to go on to another
in this district, particularly at the Nine-mile; the miners have conti.nued to do systematically
well in accordance with the quantity of water available. At the Nine-mile there may be rushes
to other places, New Zealand and Snowy River, and all such places, but still the Nine-mile
claims keep on their regular course, showing to my mind the very great advantage there is in
giving men very extended claims; it keeps them to the spot. Even when the Snowy River rush
took place whieh carried away a large portion of the population of the whole colony, the Ninemile lost a great many people, btlt the reason the men left was that they had no water, that was
in the dry season of the year, and they went over there, but immediately the rain set in they
came back again.
6606. The same men ?-The same men. The mining bye-laws permitting the raceholders to hold thf\ir races if they had lived there about three months in the course of the
year; they are able to leave those races, and come back to them as soon as they can work
the ground.
6607. So that they are not compelled to remain at their claims when there is no water
for them ?-No.
6608. Is that a desirable arrangement ?-J1ost desirablc. The homes of the miners
have ceased to be tents; they have erected huts, and they have houses now; with cultivated
ground around them to the fullest extent that a· man with any legality can take up.
6609. Do you consider that it is desirable to give some bett.er title to the water
rights than is at present possessed, to give due encourqgement to mining 7-Yes, the titles up
here in the first instance were more ·often rights to the extent of an enormous value, which
were just depending upon the mere decision of the local court, the old Commissioner, if we
went back to the old times, after that to the local court, and those titles have been, in a great
measure, interfered with by the production of the decisions arrived at by his Honor Judge Cope
under common law procedures. It was formerly ~leld up here, that a man who opened springs
had a title to those springs, but when the clause was examined into by MI'. Cope, he laid it
down that any party sinking lower in those spl'ings than the first holder, had the right to drain
the water from the prior holder to that water; just in the same way as a man on one property,
jlinking his well deeper than his neighbor, drained hiS neighbor's weH. I would consider
myself it would be advisable to give every eneouragement to producers or savers of water,
whether by the erection of dams or by opening springs.
6610. Do you think it desimble to give the protection of the statute law to It man
who first opens up the springs from the mountains, or who first cuts It tunnel'?-Under
certain r.egulations.
6611. Is it desirable to keep the privilege as it is now alleged to exist under the
decisions of Judge Cope, to allow a third party to come, and by cutting a tunnel to a deeper level
. to turn away the water from the fir~t man P- With regard to those that are opened at the present
time, I would say that there should be some sort of compensation in the event of any new
regulations being made as would adjudieate the compensation to the first owner.
6612. Who is to pay it ?-The Government.
6613. Suppose the Government derive 110 advantage from it, should not
be the man
who derives the adval}tage from the change who should pay the compensation ?2-If It man has
certain inherent rights to open up water at lower levels, he can exercise those rights; if you
make a statute law to interfere with future proeeedings, then I consider the holders of rights and
privileges at .he existing time that statute law i& made should be compensated, having exercised
their privileges according to the common law of the eountry.
6614. Suppose you leave whatevel' privileges now exist, and confirm them; but in future,
suppose A opens up a tunnel in the mountains, would it be desirable that B should be
prevented opening a dri\'e at a lower range ?~I would not permit any new springs to be
opened, unless under Govemment supervision, and I would advocate the appointment of an
officer on each gold field to give bis sanction to the opening of springs; and where one man
was going to scratch the surface of the land to open It spring, he should say, "No, that spring
is more valuable than that, that spring must be reserved for some one who wiII open it
thoroughly," or he might scratch the surface, but ohject to anothClr party going deeper.
6615. He should not be able to preyeut the more useful development by any other
persoll ?-J lIst so.
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,,6616. Does any other suggestion occur to you to make on that point ?-No, not on
the water rights.
6617. Are there any other points upon which you would wish to give information
to the Commission ?-I have observed that there has been a great deal of evidence on the lower
gold fields with regard to the centralization of the mining boards, having the mining laws made
in Melbourne for the whole colony. I would femark upon that, that it is impossible, with even
our present knowledge of mining, to make laws for future events. Mining is'of that character,
particularly gold mining, which is in its infancy (it has always been the fashion to say so, and
experience has taught us it is so), and we have not g'ot out of our infancy as yet. I would
particularly remark, with regard to crcek claims, if there was It mining board in Melbourne,
ifthere'was a central ~oard in Melbourne, they would naturally suppose (the members of that
board) that one regulation for creek claims would answer cvery purpose. Now the same thing
was supposed up here; there wcrc certain regulations made, eighty'yal'ds upon the amalgamation of eight men, ten yards to each man j as mining went on, so went the creek in front of your
doors, it went up to the Silver Creek, and went down te EI Dorado. ThatEI Dorado continues
t6 be a creek, but it is in reality a deep lead j the sinking there is upwards of 200 feet, and
instead of stripping the gronnd, which is the system usually adopted in the creek mining, they
have to sink a shaft, and drive their ground as It deep lead would be driven. Consequently,
there is one point where it is advisable to have local legislation, that the board in Melbourne
could not have the experience to do, and that experience is only gained week by week, as
events go on. Again, taking the same creek, disputes have arisen with respect te the width of
it. Now certain portions of the ground, particularly at Sebastopol; were occasionally flooded,
and the lead that was supposed to run into the bank was extended into a fiat, and a dispute
al'olj.e as to the boundary of the creek, the creek 'workars wanting to maintain that the boundary
of the creek 'was the flood boundm;y. and the small claim miners, or bank claim miners, wanted
to maintain that the boundary was the summer boundary, or where grass did not grow. And
then a compromise was come to in that instance, but it was, a compremise that had to be
attended to immediately. ' There was a large congregation of miners at the spot at the time,
and various threats were used, lang1lage was used that ought not to be used, in fact turbulent
language was used. At that time the warden llad the right of defining the boundaries of the
creek, and he came down and defined the boundaries, and it was generally agreed to. I
'mention these cases to show the I1ecessity that exists for a local body to exercise immediate
legislation. It is not a subject that can be deferred to a body sitting in Melbourne, and only
occasionally sitting.
0618. Do you see any other difficulty arising from a codification of the bye-laws than
merely fixing- the area flf the claims ?-Yes, continually fresh circumstances will arise.
6619. Do you see any othe1' point of difficulty; do you not think a general rule could be
made, leaving of course the scale as to the area for each gold field, either accol'ding to the views
of the mil)f.'l's en the gold fields or t,he speciaiities of the gold fields ?-No, I consider it is perfectly impossible from the experience we have obtained for any boay of men to make regulations
fOI' the future.
6620. Has not it been a source of general complaint, that there have been such perpetual
changes taking place in the bye-laws in each mining district, creating uncertainty and discouragement ?-I speak of our distriet, isolated as we are from all others, I say most decidedly not, that
nearly every alteration that has been effected has been an improvement.
6621. So that you tIl ink it is not practicable or desirable that there should be (lIle general
. code of bye-laws passed into an Act of Parliament to get rid oftlle uncertainty as to the illegality
and otherwise of the bye-laws at present ?-M.ost desirable to make bye-laws legal, but most
undesirable to forego ou~ privileges of local legislation for the chances of being properly
legislated'fOI' by It board in MelboHrne. I would mention another cas'e with regard to the rights.
At Chiltern there was a case where immediate legislation was required; it was proposed to
introduce the frontage system, the mining board was called together, a few weeks settJe<l the
whole matter, eyerybody·was unanimous, and the thing was immediately. settled. I would much
rather that the code of bye-laws attached to tl1is district should be legalised by special Act of
Parliament, as a distinct (:Qde, and let us from time to time make other alterations, and let them
be legalised by Act of Parliament.
6622. Afterwards ?-Afterwards, but I would not forego for one miuute the privilege of
making our own laws.
6623. By local legislat,ion ?-Having our own local legislation j and if the bye-laws are
not legal it is at least most advisable for the Government to take measures to make them legal or
point out their illegality, and not leave it for any sha,rper to come in and take advantage of their
illegality. Assuming that we take the bye-laws as framed for this district as the best that could
be framed for the district, aild let them be the laws, and that you have a clause for every kind of
mining, whether creek claims, or bank claims, or quartz claims, such as we have in this district,
that will be a clause in t,he form of a sQhedule where each class would be provided for, to give a
certainty to the miner that he bas not l10W, and cannot have so long as the present system
exists; how w0uld that be ?-Take our code as the best that has been framed at present, to suit
the milling of this district, but dO'llot withdraw fl'om us the right of altering those bye-laws
when we find it necessary. There is,one law that was passed only at the last sitting of the
bpl!-rd that came up for discussion, that it would be very advantageous to drive tU'nnels into the
ranges for the purpose of prospecting quartz reefs, as being preferable to prospecting on the
surface, because by driving a tunnel you not only prospect, but you have ,a fall for your water
imm!;ldilltely you strike the reef; YOll have your shaft sunk down to the level of the drive, instead
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of working down in the reef you work up, which is more advantageous. and also your reef, a dry Mr. B"tC1t~lor.
continued,
reef instead of a wet one, there was no experience, I believe, previously to that.
4th Oct., lij02.
6624. At Sandhurst there has been a law in operation of that kind for six: years for
tunnelling in reefs ?-Indeed.
6625. Is there any other point that oc·cur.s to you to bring before the Commission ?-The
mining on private property. At Ruther.glen the reefs are running into private lands.
6626, Would it be sound public paHcy to sell the gold with the land ?-No. I would
not like to see the gold alienated with the land, because the Gover.nment would never derive
advantage from it. :rt wOldd be only the.purchaser who would derive nn advantage from it.
I would suggest that, for the principl-e of) the pu·blic gooit, the snme system should be introduced
for the first sale of farms through which a lead rn.n, as it was introduced in England for the sale
of land through whieh rnilways ran. I would not propose to pay the farmer the simple compensation. fOl' injury done, but give him· a good bonus upon it.
6G2i .. Are Y0U to be u.ndersteod to suggest, it should be c~mpulsory upon flhe owner of
private property to admit of mining on it ?-No, but thnt answer requires qunlification ; com·
pulsory when order.ed. to do so by the proper nuthority.
6628. A is the· owner af private property.j B applies- for permission to mine it,
undertnking to have the compensation n<Jjusted; would you, upon the refusnl of A to permit of
B's mining., give B. the power of summoning A to some tribuna.l to'· compel him under certain
conditions to penmit of mining ~ or how would YOll act in the matter' ?-I would not take upon
myself nt all to say how it should be done; but I would assert the broad principle that when
proper ml:thorities are· satisfied that ids advantageous to extract the gold from certain land, I
would give those authorities the power of working and the :t:ight of entry on t.hnt land. I can
instance a case in point down at Ruthel'glen. There are reefs there which ha,\e run jnto
cultivated land, where the illju·ry would be to. the ex:tent of five acres; and £500 is ~aid for the
privilege· of mining on t.hat; the man who purchased it never peut'chased a right to the gold,
and never. had a right in the gold in any manner j' he hnd no righ t to' take the gold out of the
land, it belonged to the Crown j and yet it is sanctioned by thc nuthorities thaI; that man
should mulct the miners in the sum of £500 for what he had no right to whatever,
6f129. It is noli sanctioner\ ?-It is n negative sanction.
6630. So that you think it would be injuriolls to the pu·blic interests if the- gold were
- alienated with the land ?-Decidedly.
6631. And you think from that that some law should be at once passed to legaJise and
authorise mining Oil pr.ivate property ?-Yes.
6632. Leaving the details for. some one else to suggest; you nave not gone into that
point ?-I have not gone into that point.
.
6633, Is thei~e all>y othel' point ?-Yes. I would advocate the most extended areas
possible for mining upon, because I feel convinced; that, as to mining, you only have to give the
men the 0ppor.tunity af remaining Gil t.he ground that they fi·nd good tG them to make it permanent, the same as' the agriculturists. The Yack,nndnndah and the Nine-mile Creek miners have
been the mn,in support of this portion' of the gold fieJd ; they have so well succeeded, in my opinion,
in consequence of t.he·large creek cln.ims at Yackandnndah and the large extent of ground commanded by the raceholders. The T!Lceiloldflrs, too, hnve permanent rights to the water, commanding large areas of gl'ound ; they have beeome pel'manent residents_ They may have gone awny
at times, but they have ahVil.ys come back, and lmve never left the property. Witl1 regard to
registrars, I would throw out a Euggestion. The regist'I'ar is a party required to be continually
at a certain point; pl'OSpectillg claim;; should be registered with him j he should be-a Government
officer, but he should not be specially appointed, say the postmnster.
6634. You think it is not desirable that the mining surveyor and registrar shO'uld be one
and the same person ?-'So ; it is necessnry for the mining registrar to be alwnys at home. A
miner makes a rush in to register a small place, and hours or minutes are sometimes an object in
obt.aining the first registl'ation, and if the surveyor is surveying 11 piece of ground he cannot be
at home; and besides, if he had to keep a man at home, Qr give him half the ffle, that even would
not be well in such an important matter; it is a most onerous duty to discharge; the books
should be kept correctly, and they should be kept, as I would sugf!est, by the postmaster.
6635. Independently of that question of the surveyor being sometimes absent, is it a
sound principle thnt the two offices of registrar and surveyor should ever be united in the same
person, Is there any connection between the registration of a claim, thnt is, keeping a proper
record of the facts connected with it, and the measurement of it ?......;No, I see no advantage to be
gained by uniting the two offices in one, other than the saving of public expenditure, but I see
plainly that one mnn cannot properly fulfil the two duties.
6636. It mny be n matter of importance that the registrar should feel his responsibility,
and perhaps it would be better he should be in the service of the State; does that principle apply
to the surveyor at all j is it necessary the surveyor should be a Government officer, or should he
be a man in private business j is it more necessary for the miners to have found for them a
Government surveyor to survey for them, thnn to find them a blacksmith to point their tools; is
it not a matter of private businpss, the surveying ?-I consider it advisable that the surveyor
should be a gentleman approved of by the Government.
6637. What is. the Government to approve, his nbility to make a correct surveyor his
moral character, or both ?-I should say most decidedly both.
6638. Have you heard it proposed to establish district eouncils in different parts of the
colony ?-I have.
6639. Have you ever conside~ed the application of that system to the gold fields; to the
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Mr. Batchelbr. incorporation of each gold field instead of a mere section of a gold field; to incorporate the
4tl~r;;'~!~.":~G~. whole of the gold fields ?-No, I have not given that consideration.
6640. Have you any observations to make relating to the warden's jurisdiction, to make
it more useful to the population, especially at out-of-the-way places ?-No.
6641. Or the Court of Mines?-I would mention that there have been complaints made
at various times, that it is advisable to give more time to the County Court and Court of Mines;
they are now appointed in the different districts generally to be on the same day, and from my
experience I have n')ticed it is advisable to have them on separate days, the one following the
other, say.
6642. The two jurisdictions ?-The County Court on one day, and the Court of Mines on
the next.
6643. Suppose there happens to be only one case in the Court of Mines or whichever court
sits first, and it is disposed of in ten minutes, would it not be a loss of time, not only to thejudge
but to the suitors, if the other jurisdiction did not come on at once, by the other court being
,opened ?-So it would, but on the other hand, it is a loss of time to miners and others to be
kept 1vaiting two days; I would have thenl summoned for a separate day. In Beechwor,th it is
the custom to have them appointed for different days, and I would have them the same in this
district, one day for each court.
6644. But at present they are summoned 'on the same day for both courts ?-In most of
the out districts they are so, and I would likewise suggest at Rutherglen that there should be
a County Court and Court of Mines held there.
6645. There is no Court of Mines at present held there ?-N 0, t,here is no County Court
or Court of Mines held there at present.
"
'
6646. Have you any other ob8ervation~ to offer ?-Looking at the importance of the
mining interests to the colony of Victoria, I would suggest the advisability of the Government at
,once sending geologists to the un prospected portions of the colony and places distant from
Uur own gold field has been very mu~h npglected in that respect, and I think
Melbourne
that if a survey were mflde that the gcologi~t. could mark out the likely places to find gold,
and also the various hills that· had"quartz reefs in them that would be likely to contain gold.
From this point where we are sitting now, if you look to the north, you may travel right away to
.the Snowy Mountaim1 aud nearly the entire length is nothing else but auriferous country. I have
travelled o""er it a great deaLmyself, and I.have seen those iudications very well.
66t7. Up to the Snowy Mountains ?-As far as the Buckland.
6648. Do you not think that prospecting is going on rapidly enough now;. there is hardly
a day elapses but some new ~plaee is found ?-No; with rcgard to prospecting. I would say that
it is a common saying amongst the miners that prospecting is very pleasant, but it does not pay
the individual miner. I would state that the advantages derived by the country at large are so
enormous from the discovery of a new gold field, that I consider that encouragement far more
than has ever been offered sbouldbe -given by the Government to prospectors. I would advocate
instead of £ 1,000 grant being given or the chance of £ 1,000 grant being obtained by the
successful prospector, that a man ought to receive £5,000 or £10,000 for sufficiently opening"up
the new eoulJtry in other districts, There are Chiltern, Indigo, and Rutherglen have been
opened by prospectors; and though thousands have received employment there, and a vast
q uan tity of gold has been obtained, the mere payment by the, State to those prospectors, or the
mere profit to those prospect.ors, has been trifling. The prospectors have opened up wide resources
not only as regards the holde.rs of claims, but you have to take into account the revenue from the
gold export duty, the business licenses, and minerb' rights upon any new gold field. I consider
if the Government offered even enormous rewards to the men who successfully opened a new field,
it would not only induce miners not very well off to go into it, but parties who now possess a
settled income of £75 to £100 would be induced to settle down into becoming prospectors, with
the intent,ion of continuing at it till they could find a 'new gold field and obtain the reward.
6049. Suppose you gave to the new prospectors ten or twenty, or cven fifty acres of the
very cl)un try he found, would not that compensate him; if he found a very valuable gully he would
get, the best of it ?-It would retard the development of ~hat particular field, particularly if the
sinking was not very deep; if that man took up ten acres of it, it migh t be wilh difficulty that
the lead could be traeed beyond it.
6650. There would be nothing to prevent his selling it in parrels ?-The parcels he would
~ell would never compensate him in proportion to t.he value of the field to the Government
I
was looking over the escort returns from Chiltern the last three months, and 1 see that from
the Indigo gold field the Government have received £1500 as gold duty.
6551. Have you any other observat.ious to maker-That is all.
The witness withdrew.

lfr. F. O'Connell,
4tll Oc!., 1862.

Mr. Frank O'Connell examined.
6652. What are you ?-A sluic('r at t,he Two-mile Creek.
6653. Have you been engaged long in sluicing ?-Very nearly seven years.
6654. You 'are pretty well acquainted with the rules and regulations in force in regard to
them ?-Perfeetlv.
6655. H~ve you anything to complain of in the present arrangement ?-No. not particularly. The bye-laws of the Beeehworth mining board are very liberal to my mind; but as regards
the tenure of the miner'l3 right, I am in favor of the leasing'systeIil, if we can obtain leases without
a great deal of additional expense. At prcsent we pay £4 per annum for four miners' rights; we
hold between twelve and fourteen acres of worked abandoned ground; the expense of my tail-
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race to that ground is somewhere about £iOO; b.v virtue of this expense I have been able to take Hr. F. <?'conntU,
up that amount of groun.1 I have mentioned under the bye-laws, and I feel, if I could hold 4t~o;;;,~~.u::62.
under a lease instead of under a miner's right, I would rather have it, providcd it did not cost a
great deal of money; as much again as I am puying for four miners' rightd now to represent this
ground.
.
6656. Have you considered t.he question as to tIle propriety of having a miner's right
granted, say for five years instead of for one, and paying a proportionate increase, instead of paying
£1 for nne year pay £5, and have it stand for five ycars ?-I think the miner's right system is
very sat.isfactory at present, in as far as it applies, but to parties investing a great deal of money
in opening claims, the tenure is not so sati~faetory under· the miner's right as under a lease on
easy terms.
6t:ii:7. Would you give every holder of a claim, that he had worked for himself, the option
of taking out a lease if he choose ?-¥es, under a miner's right or lease, whichever he thought
proper.
66S'!. What would he a fair charge pp.r acre for a lease; at present it is £2 lOs. ?..,....It is too
much; I think, to make the meUSllre workuble, it would be advisable to put it down as low as
possible, fi'om two shillings and sixpence to t·cn shillings an acre. I would grant a lease for a
quarter of an acre as tIle minimum. and not exceeding twenty-live aores as the maximum.
6Gii9. Would you apply that area to all classes of mining, quartz as well as alluvial, and
sluicing claims as well ?-I am not ,'ersed in quartz mining.
G600. Are we to understand that your remarks apply more especially to sluicing claims?
-;\lorc cspeeiully. I think it ought to b~ put low, because there is a great deal of this land that
could bc worked nut in twenty years, and I am paying the same as if I was every year receiving a
profit. I am paying in ad"unce for ground that I may not work for twenty years to come.
OU6 I. And uI80 naying fur the ground you huvo worked out ?-Ycs, I am also paying for
the ground I have worked OUG. There IS one thing particularly, the insecurity of tenure. At the
expiration of the year I may forget to renelv my miner's right, and I am liable to have my ground
jumped.
"
6602. 'Have you any other observations to make?-With regard to the water rights, I
have been conHantly nJixed up with tJwm in the seven years, and lost· a great deal of money by
them, but at lIny rute I believc that creel. and bank rights ought to be put on an equal footing, but
to be guided by priority of right., whetlter by permit or ·occupation.
G(j()3. No di~tinct.ion othel'",i.;c ?-~o distinction otherwise. It has been ruled that the
crcek is entitled to the whole of the water; by virru!l of that ruling all those on the bank would
be thrown idle by one mnn worldllg in the creek, because hc can demand thc whole of tbe water
down thc creel I think that is a gric,·ur.cc. Une man can go into the creek with an old tom
and a box, and if I was working a claim on the bank with ten or a dozcn men he could insist
upon my turning my Buppiy down to him, ancl suspend all my operations and send me adrift. !f.
crcek alld bank wcre put on the sume fuoting. haYilig due regard to priority, without a desire to
interferc with those that tire in tbe creek ut pre~ent, it would be better. Then, with regard to
springs. My mates alld I hal~e spent ewo in pUlling in a tuimcl of :WO yards within the last
tweh'e months to increase the supply; now, by virtue of that outlay, we have increased the
supply vel'y considerably, lIufficicllt to pny fur thc outlay amply, but we have no protection in
thllt lIIatt{'r, bee:J\Jse from the ruling of our judge of tbe Court of lUines, any person can set
in at a lower level and cut off the water. I WfiS thinking to prevent that, if there was a clause
in the Act that would cnuble us to lcasc a certuin number of acres, say one acre or two encircling
our springs, we would allow that any per80n could take the wood and the grass and so forth, but
not to tnke our wuter; and the rcnt of it should bc merely nJminal, say one shilling an acre.
We want only protection against ir:dividuals fur our water supply.
6664. Do you thinl( thllt ope acre would bc enough; ought there not to be large
gatllering grounds grunted to illdividuals, say j 00 or 200 IIcre~, according to the nature of the
ground, to enable them to gather a great many springs ?-1 ..Io not think anything in excess of
half a dozen acres would be neee~sal'y under any circumstances. We get the springs out of the
tunnei which is connected widl our races.
ti6G5. There is not lIluch ~10l1ll water collected herel-No, not a great deal, and it is a
pity; if ~uUiciently largo reservoirs had been built" there is so much rainfall in the winter season,
if it cvnld only be store..I it would sati.4y the requirements during the hot summer months.
66ti6. 8till you mainly depend Oil the springs ?-Tbe springs are the principal thing.
G6U7. 80nJe Dl incrs bal'e sCI'era I springs?-Yes.
GGGS. What is the average number of springs it tukes to supply one sluice-head ?-The
spring~ '-lII'Y very inllch. I have got springs ill \Tbat we call two gullics; and for about five
months in the year they would not exceed three days in the week of an ordinary sluice-head.
If I were to illvelSt money in opcning thcm, I feel cvnvineed that I could increase the quantity
by four Limes the present amoullt, in fact I must do it.
60t!). By whdt estimated outlay could you do it 7-1 think, for an outlay not exceeding
£200 I could make thc springs yield me four times as much as they do now •.
6670. Do those springs rUIl stronger in hot.weather?-No, we get the most water in the
winter.
.
6671. Do the springs themselvcs occasionally run dry ?-One of those gullies, the springs
ran dry last summer, but lust summer was unexampled, but the others do Dot i they yield more
or less in the very hot portions of the summer.
6672. Is there anything else suggests itself to your mind ?-As regards the mining boards
I thillk that a local mining reprcscntath'e body would be proper.
'
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6673. Do you mean a central one ?-The present system, or something like it; a system
.tl~~:~.ur:i;2: of centralization, with all affairs transacted in Melbourne, would not do so well. We s':ould have
some local representative body, 1 think, something similar to those others which we had formerly,
a local courh or delegates. elected in fact; and there is a difficulty with, regard to delegates, the.
mining operations are so varied, it is not easy .to get one man to understand and properly repre- .
sent all the various interests.
6674. Do you not think that in the appointment of a delegate, that man is bound by
either the selfishness or the 8cheming of the few, to represent that interest to the injury of the
public frequently ?-If he were elected by the people generally, if he should lend himself to such.
a purpose it is unavoidable.
c
6675. Do you not think, if there were a proper olassifieation of the mining, and a general
ode of bye· laws, leaving it optional to the local board to elect which of the classes, so far as area
is concerned, should be applied to that division, that it would be preferable to the present
system ?-I think it would.
6676. Is there any other point in relation to your own district you ca.n think of ?-I am
not aware of anything particular.
The witness withdrew.

)fr. F.O·Connell,

Mr. Denis O'Brien examined.
6677. What are you ?-A miner, a sluicer.
6678. Have you b~en long engaged at it ?:-The last seven years.
6679. Are you satisfied with the present system t--No, not at all.
6680. What is. it you object to ?'-It has caused a great deal. of' contention for the last
four years, since t.hc mining board was established in this district, through the ruling of the local
judge in this district.
.
6681. What is it you have to complain. of in regard. to the water rights ?-I want, if
possible, to have the title legalised.
<I
6682. According to the ruling. of Judge Cope, your title is.very insecure ?-Yes, it is;
before bis ruling we thought the title was perfect, since then we have fonnd out it is not..
6683. Do you think the mining board regulations are suitable if the title could he made
good under them ?-1'he regulations regarding .water rights 1 think arc suitable if the:, were
legalised, because they have distinctly stated that the water rights should be ruled according to
priority, and I think that should be done.
6684. And if that were done, do you. think' it would give satisfaction ?-I do really
believe so.
.
. 6685. Have you· anything. to suggest with regard to 'elaims ?.....,I should go in for leasing
the ground for claims to a certain cxtcnt.
6686. What area do you. think would be' a proper area to bc allowed ?-I should say
twenty:five aCl'es would· be the extent.
.
6687. Would you give every; man who' has taken up a. sluicing. claim, say if he has commenced working some time, the option of· taking it up under a lease if he choose r-"Yes; 1 would
leave it optional, because there is a cer.lain class of miners in this district that leases would not
suH, those men running about from place to place.
6688. What rental would you think would be a fair eharge·?-I should Eay sometlling
nominal till thc export duty was done away with, and, then 1 should say five shillings to ten
shillings an acre might be charged;
6689. Hut what would bc, the price until it was abolished ?-Something nominal; two
shillings and sixpence 1 should say. If they paid nothing at all as long as the cxport dut.y lasts
it would be fair thing, but we must pay something ill regard to eXPenses.
6690 .. Is there any other' point you can speak to ?-There is one thing 1 would call
attention to, with regard to the sale' of land in this district, about the vicinity of gold fields;
that will int.erfere with the races very soon; a great portion of it is surveyed, and a certain time
appointed for its sale round this vicinity, but I know after a short time many of the miners will
have to cut raeea through.
6691. Are you speaking of small allotments or farms ?-:-Small allot.ments.
6692. If there was a right of passage for those races through any land sold, and not only
power to make the race through alienated land, but the right of passage for the purpose of
cleansing the race from time to time, would not it be sufficient ?-Quite sufficient, so long <18 they
had nothing to pay for it.
6693. If it was wunted to make a race through any land alicnated upon payment for right
of pasl.'age for the purpose of elearin/! the land, would not that be sufficient ?-I do not thinl. it
would, because through those small al\otment.s that have been surveyed round this district, if the
,men had to cut a rltee five or ten miles, and that length hus been all thrown into allotment~, how:
many would he have to compcnsate, bow much land woqld he have to buy that would be useless
to him.
.
6694. No rerson would build himself a substantial house unless he had the fee silIl'Jlle of
. the land, and if you forbid ab'101utely the sale of land near a place like Heeehworth, or on any!!old
field, would you not compel everybody to go 011 living in those miserable tents that everybody
lived in ten years ago ?-There are not many of, those miserable tents in this district; any of
those that are settled have comfortable houses and gardens.
6695. On land not alienated ?-Yes; and they take in three times a8 much as the law
prescribes, and 1 do not see anybody makes any objeetion to it.
6696. Then you would have miners and other persons to live on land that they hold under
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miners' rights or business licenses, and not have it alienated ?-Yes, within a certain distance of Mr. D. O'Brlen,
the gold fields, or even outside that if it was found to be auriferous.
4t::~~~6~.
6697. Would you make any provision for a street like this, where banks have been erected,
and other business places, that have oost thousands of poullds; should they not be allowed to buy
the land ?-Yes; Lut any land· bought found to be auriferous the miners Ahould have power to mine
on it, in case they could compensate the owncr for it;.. in. fact, the chief question in this district is
the legalising the diversion. of water, placing, the claims which they hold under the leasing
systcm, that is, on payment of, a, very. small. charge. Noone will 'take up leases now in consequence of the amount charged,
6698. Does anything else occur to you-to state ?-"'-No, nothing else that I know of.
Xh~

w.itness. withdrew.

Mr. David Robinson, ~fr • .A:leltander Alderdice,. Mr. Joseph. Smart, ande Mr. Thomas Harvey
(attending as a deputation from Yackandandah) examined.
6699. To,Mr. Robinson.-WilLyou be kind enough to state what is thc spccial point you Mr. D. Robinson.
wish to call the attention of the Commission. toY-Developing the resources· of the Yackandandah Mii:':r~~:i~'
district.
Mr. T. Harvo.y,
. 1. t yOU. WIS
. h• more partICu
. Iar Iy to speakto!'" F'IrS,
t as to se11'I ng aurllerous
."
4th Oct.• 186~.
G700; Wh at IS
lands. I do not think they,.should be sold to any extent where they are supposed to be auriferous.
6701. Supposing a law were passed authorising and legalising,mining on· private property.
would there be the same objections that exist now?-Aa to what is sold already, it would be well
to havc a law to allow the miners to en ter upon it,. and what is not yet sold I would not allow to
pass out of the hands of the CrOWD;. it is too· expensive for the miners. to have to pay private
individuals when the land has passcd out of the- hands of the Crown. A law to allow mining on
what has passed: away is vf:,ry desirable. In this district we have not much mining on private
~~

.

.

6702. By whom should tha.t mining 00 permitted ?"-A law should be passed- to define
how the miner should enter upon it.
6703. Do you.w.ish the Commissioners to. understand that you tbinkitis desirabJe for the
owners of private property to admit of mining on it Y-Y.es, on being properly remunerated;
not to rush it and take it away from t.hem.
.
6704.. Supposing you were in possession of a piece of property, and some miners ellme up
to you and asked permission to mine on that property, do you think you should have thc right of
being heard in opposition to any mining being carried: on,. unless they could show. thcre was a fair
prospect of gold- being found there ?,-Tht>re should be a fair prospect bcfure the ground should be
permitted to be entered upon ;.: it should not be r.ushed without there W1lS good ground shown that
there was gold in the land.
67u5. Then, if I understand you rightly, y011 would" suggest this; There are two points,
the one is the question as to whether the ground shOuld be·mined·upon at all, and if it is decided
it should be mined upon,_ upon what terms?-Yes, those are tb'C two points. I would settle the
amount of compensation by the owners appointing' one arbitrator and the- miners anothcr, and the
two appointing an umpire..
6706. You' would allow· the owner of the private property to make a bargain iu the first
instance ?-Yes, if the owner and miner could agree, and if llOt; then thcre would be grouuds
for entering upon it compulsorily.
6707. Supposing the regulations in force in allY given district would fix the extent of a
claim, would you restrict the owner of private property to that area, or allow him to give the whole
of his private property for one claim if ho liked ?,-l think a ccrtain quanti!.y of it shouid be
dcfilled as a claim.
6708. Suppose for instance he had 640 acres, would you allow him t1J make a bargain with
any private company to mine the whole, if he chooser-Yes.
6709. You would not compel him to subdivide that land ?-It would depend upon the
workings. If it was surface land he could not get a company; in deep sinking it is a different
thing, tbey are different kinds of mining. I think in so large an area as that it would be better
to subdivide it.
6710. But would you leave it optional with tbc owner to do so ?-Yes, I think it is very
hard to compel a mall with private property to cut it up in ten or twenty claims. It is immaterial if the gold is taken out of the land how it is talten out, but let it be taken out, and not
let it lie there useless.
.
6711. Is there any other point you have to speak to ?-The ncxt is the classification ulld
codification of the mining bye-laws. I think it would be impossible except in quartz reefs. This
district is different from any other I think in matters of mining, both the hill sluicing lind the
creek workings. The quartz reefs throughout the colony, I bclieve could be classified, but alluvial
mining could not be.
6712. But supposing that the different kinds of mining were properly classified, leaving
the choice as to the area. to a local body to choose on behalf of the mineral-That would give
satisfaction, I believe j I think that would work.
6713. Alter having explained to you what is meant by the classification and the codification
of the mining bye-laws, do you not think it is desirable to have a code of the character that has
been described to you ?-I do, and I think it would work very well.
6714. Is there any other point?-I do not wish to see any larger areas gra.nteSl for residence
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purposes on these diggings
Along the hills a great portion is found to be auriferous, and if you
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Alr:: ~:a:;ey. diggings, it should not be sold fur rt~~idence purposes, certainly not on the diggings •
• lhooe~~.1862.
6715. Thislunrl allowed for rcaidenee was intended for the advantage of the miner?-Yes.
67 J 6. A lid the question is, whether it is too large or not; some people thiuk that the
twenty perchcs now allowed is snfficierJt, say in a township whcrever there is a frontage to a road, .
but others think that where a miner has a detached residence that the area. should be increased to
the extcnt of olle acre, and almost all tho witnesses examined IHe of opinion .if -there was the power'
of resuming it upon payment of compensat.ion, supposing it was 'wanted ,for ,mining or any other·
purpose, t.hat there would be no object.ion then to increase the··quantityto one acre, but you seem to
take 11 different view?-I do. It dot'S not cost much to put down vine cuttings, still when they
are three years old, and the land is wauted to geL the gold out of it, the compensation comes heavy.
67 J 7. It is for the advant.age of all the miners; one is as much protected in his plot of
land ns the other. The simple c!ucstion is,what extent.; does the miner want as much as an
acre?-Not if he is a miner, because he cannot cultivate it if he is a miner in the term of
miner, :Ind follows his avoeatinn all the yenr round:; he cannot spare tilDe to cultivatc an acre.
6718. Would you propose the.q.utlltily to remain as it is at present, or would you increase
it, say to hulf an 3cre?-L think ,i,t sliollld remain as it is; I would increase it but very little.
There is this to be observed, that in our district we work the 'surface as well as the bottom, from
top to botfolll.
.
G719 In fact, then, theeonlpcnsiltion to be paidwQuld 'be more than the value of the
gold in the soil r-Yes
.~
.
G7:W. What is the avernge depth in 'your district ?-From three feet to twenty; the creek
workings down where I work is a!'! d,'ep 'as twenty-fuur feet, but that is not all washed away.
We are ~p('aking now of hill workingi'( ill regard to rl'sidenee·areas.
(j7~1. And comparativcly shallow ground:?-Yes; but the depth may vary from three feet
.
to twent.y in the distance of tlVCllty yards.
67:'!:l. 'What extent of ground is allowed per man on these shallow workings ?-TlVenty
yards frontage by HiO in depth to eneh man.
.
0723. Do you consider that suffieient-?-We consider ·it a sufficient claim. The mining
board here is very liberal. The miners have not called out for any more at prcsent.
G7:H. lIave there bcen !lnyenses w-it.hinyour lwowlcdge in which those residence areas
have actually interfered with miuing?-In this district I ·know only one case where the party
was purnhtl~ed out by a miner.•
G7~ii. Have you any ot.her ohservations to make?-Nothing, unless as to the developing
the resources of the district.. Of' course we all know it is the water question that affeets us. The
more water we can get the better; whcn there is plenty of water and when there is none, the'
difference is proved by the escort returllS, as much as 1000 ounces of gold a fortnight from the
Yackandandah division alone. according to the Yackat;daudah escort returns.
G7:!G. How would you get, that water ?-The. Government should bring it in from the
Little TIil'cr, und sell it out at It rensollable price, so th3t all miners could buy it.
6727. 1I0w far is the Little Hi"er distant from this particular part of Yackandandah you
spea.k of ?-l could not teU YOll thnt, the warden or the surveyor could tell you that b~ttcr than I
could; but I knolV a large quantity of ,vater could be brought iu, which would increase the
facilitics fOl'-mining considerably. If there was plenty of water we could always keep 'up the
escort ali large as it i~, which w(,uld benefit the public and the Government.
67:!~. Would it not bc better that the miners should assoeiate themselves together and
form n company for the purpose of bringing in that water ?-There is a company that the miners
formed, a co-operative company; thcse brought a tributary of thc Little River to Yackundandah,
but it pl'Ovcd an unfruitful speculation. At present the company's race is running six or seven
slniee-hc:id$.
6729, If the diversion of water was legalised, do you not think thc miners then would be
morc apt to get togetbcr and form a~sociations fur the purpose of making races 7-1t would encourage
them.
6730. Would it not be sufficient encouragcment if it was legal ?-That is according to where
you would get it from; whcther you could' gct eapit;] I enough in the district to eurry out a large
undertaking. In this district the capital i~ not EO plentiful, and yet it is an aurifc1'Ous district
that will lust for fifty years; but the (,upitulists will not layout their money in it, und in the
summer time the mincrs ure generally i-:lle, ami they are therefore kept poorer than they would be it
they were werking the year round.
07:)1. Do you think there is in the district a sufficient quantity of water, if dammed up
and stcred properly, to supply the whole district fol' the twelve months,?-I do. The KinciJington
Creek is one of the finest crcelis ill the country, and that if it was all stored would give a large
supply pf water for the district the whole year round, and in the part of the district where
it would be most wanted.
6732 Js that water derived principally from springs, or from the storm water 7Principally storm watel'; there are springs, but, they do not run .the year round.
Gi33, We are told that in this district very little surface water is saved; it is prinJipaBy
derived from springs?-ln Yackandandllh we have not so many springs as over the other side of·
the range.
6784. Do you sec any 'reason why a distinction between creek claims a~d bank or hill
claims should be preserved any longer r - Yes.
.
.' 6735. You think there should be a di .. tinction 7-Yes, they urc different workings entirely.
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It is desirable that the creek ground should be worked out first, because in working the hill ground Mr. D. Robinson.
first you would smother the creek, You wash all the stuff into the creek, and the creek man has Miir~J~=~'
to cart it away, 01' remove it.
Mr. T. ~Y.
6736. When the creek has been pretty well worked out, would you preserve any distinction 4t::\~k
as to the right to water then between the creek claims and the bank claims ?-Not when wrought
out.
6737. Would you ha~e any provision by which persons should not be allowed to work the
hill sides at all until the creck had been opened for a certain time?-We make them dam their
tailings in to a certain extent·, so as not to injure the creek men. Our board have made a mining
law for that purpose.
6738. And that is a sufficient check ?-Ycs, it is a sufficient check.
6739. Do you see any objection to a miner who has a patch of good ground in the valley,
or on the hill, leading water from ,any other place whatever, whether it is in the same valley or
not; or from another valley to his claim ?-Decidedly not, he should be encouraged to do it.
6740. And there is no reason why water should be kept to one particular valley where it
happens to be found ?-If the beds of crecks are auriferous, as much water should be allowed as
would work them out first, then divert it to the hills. In non-auriferous valleys I sec no objection
to the water being taken any distance from them.
6741. Would you keep the water found in a valley to its own valley, until the creek was
worked out ?-Decidedly, till the creek was wrought out; but only as much as would work it out.
6742. But supposing you went out prospecting, and in a particular valley, or on the side
of a hill, you found good wash dirt; you caHt about to look for water to enable you ,to work it,
and a mile or two off in another valley you found springs, which you see from the elevation you can
lead it to the claim you want to take up and work, should you be able to lead the water to your
claim ?-Yes.
6743. Supposing in t·he valley where you found those springs, some other miner found
auriferous earth too, would it be right for him after you had made your race, that he should
have power to come to you and say, return the water from those springs to the valley in which
the springs where found ?-It would be a very hard case, yet for the greatest good to the greatest
number as much water should be allowed to flow down as would work the vallcy it was found in.
6744. Suppose you took the whole of the water you had diverted to another valley, do
you think you should be deprived of the whole of it ?-No; the first cutter of the race should
have compensation.
.
6745. Do you think it is a sound principle that when any person has got possession of a
water right and uses it honafide, that he should be allowed to lead it to any place where he could
find auriferous earth, without reference to whether it is in the same valley or not ?-Not for ever,
he should not.
6746. So long as he is using it hona fide without waste 7- Water rights have hitherto
been considered the property of the party who first diverted it; but I think it would be better to
give a lease for a eertain term of years, and make them pay for those leases a reasonable sum,
and after it expired let it be put up to auction and the highest bidder to become the owner of
the water.
67 -17. Some persons examined seemed to think water found in, a valley should be confined
to that valley, and that others should not be allowed to take it out of that valley; do you consider
that water should be allowed to be led to any place where you found auriferous dirt and wished
to use the water hona fide ?-If the valley was not known to be auriferous at the time of the
diversion I would allow it, but not if it was proved to be auriferous at the time.
6748. Then, when a valley is known to be auriferous you would not allow any water to
be diverted from it to any other valley?-The surplus water, that is what would not be required
to work the valley, they might divert, so long as they were using it hona fide.
6749. And you think the creek claimholders should have the preferent right, on account
of the desirability of the auriferous earth in the bed of a creek being taken out as quickly as
possible, so that it may not be spoiled ?~Yes, the hills will spoil it, and it will never be taken
out if it is not taken out first.
6750. Have you any suggestions to make in relation to the jurisdiction of the wardens, so
that it may be improved and made more useful to the miners ?-There is one thing I would wish
to remark on, that is, the assessors. The principle of trying oases by assessors is good, but they
are chosen indiscriminately, Tom, Dick, and Harry, who know no more of bye-laws than the man
in the moon; the assessors should be men known for their intelligence and uprightness.
675 L Are you speaking .of the assessors in the Court of Mines or before the warden ?Of both.
6752. You would have an assessors' roll ?-Yes.
6753. What class of men would you have the assessors summoned from ?-I would not
summon a master miner any' more than another if I did not think he knew something about the
laws; it is generally known who have got the knowledge. '
'
6754. In fact it is found you oannot go into the enquiry as to a man's moral character or
intelligence, all you can do is to make an approximation, and as far as possible to secure intelligent men. You would say a master mined-Yes, and if the assessors were elected it would be
better than it is now.
6755. How many would you have in a division, say like the Beechworth division ?-Eacb
division of a mining district should have its assessors.
6756. How many would you have on the roll in each division ?-Twelve, I think, in each
. .
division of the district, or it might be in a cert.ain proportion to the popula.tion.
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,6757. How many assessOJ:s would you have at the h~aring of-each case ?-tJalfthe number.
67·58. Would that provide a' sufficient number'to allow of chaJlenge ?-Yes.
'
5759. Would you give the party the right of challenge ?-Yes, three each. : .. '
6760. If there were only twelve, would it not'be nececsary to summon the whole of them
at the sitting of each warden's court,' or 'Court 'of Mines'?':':"'Yes, but then 'there sho'uld be
remuneration provided for them in some way or other, so that they should not lose their, time.
6761. Supposing a roll were made in each division; iIicludi~g all the master' mYner~ \ls a
class, and those were drawn on each court day, acc,ording to the names, and 'balloted for in ,the
usual way that a jury is balloted for P-It would be better than the present sy~te1n. . ; .
6762. You have recommended that there should be ,an assessors' roll from which the
assessors might be drawn inaiscriminately?-Either' that, or they might be elected. ,
6763. As the point has to be considered that nobody should know before hand \vho are to
be the jurors in any case, say twelve are to sit oil ,a jury, perhaps three times that number
would be sufficient to attend, that would be thirty-six jurors altogether, and their names are put
in a box, they are mixed up, and drawn out through a small hole by the clerk of the court, .one
at time, and the twelve 'names that come first are empannelled, if not' challenged, so that' the
sheriff and' the clerk of the court themselves cannot say what jurors are to sit ~p any case, that is
considered a most important principle in connection with the jury system, and, that without that
the jury system would be of little use if not a great 'curse, that is,' if there, was anything like a
standing jury ?~If the panel was made out like that, it would be much better.
6764. Would it be advisable that wardens, in out-of-the-way places, such as the Buckland
and the Omeo, should have the power to hear trifling cases ?-Yes, it is 'very expensive to come
150 miles, in fact it is a denial of justice in outlying districts;"
',
' '. ,
6765. I suppose if the area of a claim was very small a miner would rather abandon, his
share, if he got into hot water with his mates, than go to the Court of Mines?-He would not
come so far, he would be sure to abandon his claim.
6766. Then it would be, an advantage if the warden' could adjudicate upon those small
cases ?-Yes, in outlying districts.
'
'
.
'
6767. Would you not allow a miner, say in Beechw.or~h; whow~s suing only for £4 or £5,
to take his case before the ward!Jll ?-I would go to the warden in all small cases unless it was a
case worthy to go to the Court of Mines wherever they were, in Beechworth or elsewhere.
6768. There would be the right of appeal in those cases ?-Ycs, I would limit the amount.
I do not think it should be for large sums.
,
6769. Would it, be beneficial if the mincrs'in' heavy"mining disputes, who now go before
the warden in the first instance, should be allowed to go direct to the Court of MiIies ?-I think
it would be better to send them to that 'court in the first instance.' Cases of importance are
seldom settled before the warden in the first instance.
'
,
6770. You think there is no necessity to go ·to'the lower court 'first ?-No. The warden
only hears it as a matter of form.
,
' "
'
:
6771. Is it thought desirable in order to secure'the miner in possession of 'his ground that
claims of any large extent should he first surveyed and registered ?-Yes, it' is'most essential,
and would prevent litigation in future times. If a miner wishe~, then, to occupy ground he
would only have to go to the surveyor and he would sec at once what the boundary was:
,
6772. You would of course include in that recommendation that there should be a tie line
to some known point on the map ?-Yes, decidedly. ' ,
','
6773. You would not compel a mere tub and cradle man to' register ?;.;""..No.
6774. So that you would accomplish two objects, it would secure a man in the boundary
he ,originally took up, and give fair play to'the new prospector adjoining ?-Yes, that is as we
wish them to be confinep. to their original boundaries and be kept there. '
'
.
6775. From your experience in this neighborhood, and so far as your observation has gone,
do you think there is a fair field here for the' encouragement of labor and capital for many years
'
,
to come ?-I do.
6776. And in order to secure that you want Ii better tenure'P...,-Yes, and better defined
,
privileges.
, 6777. Have you not found in your experience that a great, many companies havq, been'
ruined, or found profitless, on account of the ignorance of the manager of, the mining opcratio~s ?
-No doubt of it.
'
6778. Do you think if a school of mi.nes was' opened, giving th'orough instruction 'in
'mi~ing matters; as the result of the experience of centuries past in all the ,gold covntries in
the' world, with models of the different mining machinery, and descriptions of all the' minerals
found in every part of the world; if men had the opportunity of learning those things at a
cheap rate, and then, having passed an extimiii\tion, had certificates given'to them, t,hat those
men would, be found very usef!!l as managers, of mining coinpanies ?-No doubt they wo~I,9 for
large companies.
' "
Tlie witnesses withdrew.- '
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6779. You are the judae of the Court of Mines for this district ?-Yes.
,
6780. Howilong have
be.en so ?-N ear~y' five years. ;. "
.. '".' , . . , . ' ,,','
6781. Have you any suggestIOn to make With regard to t~e water r~g~ts of.' thlsdlstnct?
-1he first difficulty we expericnce 'is the construction of 'the third "section ohhe' Gold }j'ields ~ct,
which authorises any niiner" to' divert and use for mining purposes any w~terwhich He~ ~ajesty
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could'lawfully' divert and use." '.fhough I bave been 'sixteen years at the' bar and sbeh" sonia 'I.".~s.~~e. Esq.•
practice, I do not know, and you could not gct half a dozen lawycrs to agree, what 'watcr' Her ~tb:~rur:ez.
lUajesty may lawfully divert and use; that requires to bo more definite, and if we went to the
.,
Supreme Court I d,arc say we should have to go to England before that could be decided, ' -Bcfore
this Gold Fields Act, the commissioners, as they were first called, and the warden subsequently,
had been in the habit of giving what werc called permits and water rights, and I havc'cons~antly
before me A. B., claiming 'to have the first right of water out of such and such a creek, granted by
Mr.,Warden Murray six years ago. He has sold that to somebody else, eonfirmed'by Mr, Warden
Murphy, and the parties have laid out money upon those permits. When they come into court,
I have tried to bring them to t4e Supreme Court, to see what th'ey think of it, hut up to the
present time we have not been able to do ,so. It is, a thing unknown to law, a first right, a.
second right, or a third right, and I do not know how to deal with them.
.
.
6782. You' never had an appeal from your decision ?-We have always managed to get out
of it by a side wind; then, according to my reading of the Gold Fields Act (the same section),
supposing they ea.n divert the water, comes another question, what is the meaning of diverting
it, for mining purposes? We have several cases of quartz crushers here having no claim
at all, but they have crushed for others, and they diverted the water to work their mill i
they say that it is for mining purposes, but I have decided that" for mining purposes" means,
as to the person exercising the right, not tbat he is to start a crushing machine for the public
only, and call that for mining purposes; I think that that should be decided.
6783. So that you do not consider the simple erection of a crushing mill for crushing
quartz can be deemed" mining purposes" within the meaning of the Act ?-No, certainly not i
the Act says, II The words' mining purposes' shall mean the purpose of obtaining gold by any
such mode or method;" according to one interpretation it would be a mining purpose. 1 consider
the holder of a miner's right shall for his own" mining purposes" be able to divert water; up here
some of them have used it for mercantile purposes, for the purpose of crushing gold for other
people; others have bought black sand and washed it, and they say that is for" mining purposes."
Thun, the tenure of water races or water rights. At the Buckland, especially, some of them
have laid out very large su~s of money and have got very excellent races, but several races may be
found running in a particular direction, and other ra.ces running parallel to them, but not quite
to the same extent. If the' owner of the original race had security of tenure for so many
years, with the right of letting out the water (the Government even might make a revenue out of
it). And I do not see why those races should not be let out or the right to make races, the owner
of ,the original racc might supply the owners of other clahns without their going to the expense
of cutting fresh races, they paying him for the water he supplies j there is great waste of labor
in cutting those races when one race would do, the same waste of labor as formerly in sinking a
great many shafts in small pieces of ground as independent claims.
'
, 6784: H&ve you any suggestions to make with regard to the water rights ?-Only that I
think the holders of water rights should be put in some position so as to have their rights
confirmed in some way.
6785. Would you recommend that of whatever value they are, let the parties be confirmed in their title to them ?-Yes, for a certain time, and then let them out again to others.
6786. You would not give them a lease with the right of renewal ?-I think they ought
to be valued according to the length of time they have had them, and, whether a good or a bad
one, I would lease it for a certain time and then let it be put up to auction, otherwise you will
have the whole of the water of the community claimed by these water rights; and in some
places the creeks will be permanently depr~ved of the water; they take, as thcy do sometimes,
out of one creek over to another. The reason why I object to long leases or the right of renewal,
is, that it Dlay happen that other branches of industry may spring up for which the water will be
more profitable than for gold mining, it may be required for agriculture in its natural channel
arid unpolluted.
6787. Is there any other point you wish to speak to 1-I have been opposed to mining on
private property; because any law you could make could be evaded. I suppose the owners would
have the same liberty as anyone else to mine.
6788. Supposing you restricted the owners of private property only to take up the same
area of ground as is allowed under the regulations of the district 1-0n his own property?
6789. Yes:-You must protect vineyards and houses, and gardens, and orchards, and
streams, and so'on. It would be evaded in that way.
6790. Supposing you allow compensation in those cases 1-I would leave it open to private
enterprise. If any man offered me what I thought a fair price for my land, I could sell it, but
there might be fancy prices; some circumstances would render it invaluable in one miner's eyes,
and in the eyes of others the reverse. '"
'
,
'6791. You do not think it shouIa be compulsory on the owners of private property to
permit of mining on their property ?-No, Ithink not; I do not see because you get gold out of
the land~ that it is any greater advantage to the State than anything else. Suppose, for instance,
I look over a man's land and see he is growing oats where I think he would better grow
cabbages"aJll I to be allowed to take away his land for the purpose of growing cabbages.
6792. The gold and silver have been reserved ?~Yes, and the Queen could grant a riaht
to dig for gold, but you cannot mention any instance where the'Sovereign has granted that "on
private property.
. .
:r'
0793. What would you 'understand by' tbe expression "and all the incidents thereto;"
$bat is in Chitty on Royal Preroga~iv~,' would it not involve the right to search ?-Yes, I concede
at once the Queen has a right, as a mere abstract right, to mine .on my property'for gold j we may
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~e, E;sq., talk of the right of the ·Queen, but it is exercised with regard to the liberty and benefit of the
4t~;G2.. subject, and the Sovereign never has given the privilege without compensation.

T. S.

6794. You are dealing with the question ,as ~ matter of public policy ?-Yes; I think it
would be very much to the detriment of the advancement of the colony, and prevent persons improving their property in the manner that they would otherwise do, and I think 'no advantall'e is
.
0
to be gained by it.
6795. Would not the right you contend for of the man selling his land in the way you
mention .give the miner of private property an unfair advantage as to the rest of the community,
on being allowed to sell property he never purchased ?-He only sells his right to disturb his
estate. He says, I have 100 acres; you only want five it is true, but you might just as weIl
take the whole of them as five acres, as you destroy my enjoyment of the property.
6796. You are of opinion that gold and silver should not be exempted ?-No; I think
they should not. There is plenty of auriferous land in the country, and if you clog privateproperty in that way it will act as a clog to the improvement of the colony.
6797. Would any injury be sustained by the country if the gold and silver were alienated
with the land; would not there'be a very st,rong temptation on the part of private individuals
who were possessed of the opinion, or believed it to be auriferous land, to gradually fence out the
miners ?-No; I think the chance of people buying auriferous land is very remote. I have some
myself supposed to be auriferous, and anyone shall have it for half what I gave to the Government for it.
6798. You think the value of any gold got out of the land would not be any compensation
for the injury sustained by the owner of the property?-I think no man would make any
ornamental improvements if he thought his land could be taken away from him by paying simply
a surface damage.
6799. Suppose orchards, and vineyards, and gardens wore exempt ?-If I had a garden
or an orchard, it is true they could not take those gardens, or orchards, or vineyards; but if I
happened to have a small picce of ornamental ground adjoining my orchard land, if you take part
of i~ I should say you may as well take the whole.
6800. You mar i.?-Yea, you mar it. I might have a small estate, but if you take a
small part of it you injure me in the whole (of it.
'
6801. Is there any other point you wish to speak to ?-I do not think the classifieation.
and codification of the milling bye-laws is very important one way or the other. They could be
easily classified and codified, and I think if you made the bye-laws for the whole of the colony it
would be more beneficial than it is now; at tho same time, it is not very detrimental now, and I
do not know any great objection to letting it be as it is. I think perhaps there is a little too
much meddling with the way in which the miners work their claims; interfering too much,
working so many days, and so many men, and forfeiting claims on trifling occasions.
6802. You tHink the system of forfeiting should be altercd ?-Yes, he should only forfeit
his claim in the event of his really having done so much as would induce the public to suppose he
had abandoned it.
6803. He should not be called upon to abandon.his claim because he had no miner's right?
-It is very hard.
,
6804. Would you subject him to a fine ?-Oompel him to take out a. new minl'r's right,
and compel him to pay a per centage on ·it.
6805, Would not the classification of the bye-laws, passed in to an Act of Parliament,
relieve the miners from the present uncert,ainty and difficulty arising from their illegality?-Yes,
no doubt it would be a very good thing, and I see no difficulty whatever in the way; and as to
granting larger areas, I am not qualified to judge of that, but I hear no objection on the groundJ
. of the ~rea It is very liberal indeed up here .
. 6806. Do you think it desirable to give concurrent jurisdiction to the warden with the
Court of Mines ?-I think so, with the power of appeal j very often they coneur in the judgment
of the warden.
6807. Would it be a useful modification of the present laws if the Court of Mines had
concurrent jurisdiction in important mining disputes ?-Yes.
6808. That they should come direct to ~he Court of ):lines instead of through the warden's
eourt ?- Yes.
6809. Would it tend to the more uniform interpretation of the mining laws if an appeal
were in all cases allowed to the Supreme Court of the colony?-I think th'e present mode of
appealing is very unsatisfactory indeed as regards the appeal from the Court of Mines to the
Supreme Oourt, espe~iany from a district like this, where the cases are not of such importance as
to induce the parties to P3Y the heavy fee the barrister would require to go down there and
argue it. To send down a case to a Melbourne attorney, and for him to explain it to the barrister,
and he to argue it before the court, where none of them understand it, is mOEt unsatisfactory.
I remember a case being sent down to bc argued in the Supreme Court, and when the decision
was sent up the party in whose favour it was refused to have it ; it was more unpatisfactory than
the decision in the first instance.
6810. If the case 'was of such importance that it would pay thc parties to send down the
counsel who have pleaded here to state the case clearly below, would it not tend to bring about
uniform interpretation as far as possible ?-No; another reason is this, that ,until there were
authentic reports of the cases decided in the Supreme Court we never knew really what ~?e
decision was; and even now, putting the Supreme l' ourt in possession of the real facts of the CRlle
so difficult, that I am now snggesting, and have suggested to others, that the appeal should be
in the first instance to two or three mining judges, and there should be a court of appeal of
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the mining judges, instead of deciding as they do now. I may decide one way, and Judge T. S.Copa•.EBq.,
Macoboy might decide another way, and Judge Rogers a third. I often write to theot,her judges, 411~0Z!~.u~6~.
and it shows how difficult it is to express in writing what you mean; when I get their answers, ..
out of the four one may understand the case, and the others put a very different construction 011
my words. It is difficult to put in the compass of a letter all the facts. .
6811. Then the interpretation of the Gold Fields Act itself is very different in different
districts?-Yes.
.
6812. Of course the Supreme Court would be able to settle the interpretation on some
points one way, and the judges of the Courts of Mines differ. At Ballaarat, for instance, the
judge hus never expressed any opinion on the subject. It is not thought necessary that the
warden should go to tho spot before hearing a dispute in the Sandhurst district it is considered
absolutely necessary, to give validity to the judgment
I have never had to .decide that, but I
consider that if it is insisted upon he must go; but· I think it is a stupid and absurd thing to
insist upon his going. He cOl1ld always go if it became necessary.
.
681ft But whether insisted upon or not, under thc present Act a decision would not be
valid unlcss he did go ?-It would not, I thiuk, if it was insisted upon.
68H. The Supreme Court would be able to give an interpretation on a point of that kind
without any pleadings ?-He has to proceed to the spot; one court may say it is imperative,
another that it is not. The subjeet hus never been taken up here. A difficulty has been felt
here in sending a case down to the Supreme Court so liS to be a real statement of the case
submitted. I sent down a special case the other day, and ~hort1y afterwards the counsel here
told nie that he liad received a letter from the attorney in :Melbourne, from which it was evident
that the attorney knew nothing about the case.
6815. Under the Act preceding the present the wardens, though styled wardens, had
really jurisdiction only as justices of the peace; would it be an improvement to revert to that
principle; is there any special reason for the special warden's jurisdiction ?-Certainly not. I
do not see why those cases should not be heard. in the Police Court like any other case. We
never know in the Court of Mines what the complaint was before the warden; there is no record
of it. I have drawn out a rule which they say is not· legal, but it is beneficial. I makc them
put in the plaint for that so and so complained to the warden so and so, ill order that I shall
really know they are appealing from the same complaint that they mado befo1'0 the warden.
6816. Would you then give to any justice of the peace jurisdiction i~ mining cases?No; it is certainly a branch of the law that requires some practice.
6817. How could you come at the jurisdiction without offering an indignity to the
territorial magistrates ?-You might call them wardens, that they should complain before the
warden in petty sessions, I mean that the case, instead of being hcard on the ground or in the
warden's office, should be heard like any other complaint, and that that case should' be heard
before the warden sitting in open court as before any other magistrate.
6818. Would it be a separate jurisdiction or a petty sessions jurisdiction ?----:Let him act as
warden. undcr the Gold Fields Act. An ordinary territorial magistrate would not be competent
to sit, not being a warden.
6819. At out-of-the-way places, like the Buckland or the Omeo, where the warden may be·
sick or absent on leave, or there might be cases where the miner has his ground driven out without
any protection from the law, would it not be an advantage in those cases that any local justice·
should have power to act ?-Yes; I do not see any objection if they choose, seeing the warden is
away, to go before the local justice; but I should say, if the warden was present or in the district.
he should hC;1r it. In the case you put, as in a case of necessity there being no warden, or none
buta territorial magistrate, if the miner chooses to 1l1.y his complaint before him, I do not see why
he should not be heard.
.
6820. You would vest the jurisdiction in any justice of the peace ?-Subject to the
warden being absent.
.
.
6821. Would you have any special authority given to the local magistrate to act in the
absence of the warden ?-I have never considered that matter at all.
6822. In case it was established that the heavy mining disputes should go direct to the
Oourt of Mines, would it not be very difficult to estimate the value so as that the plaintiff could
decide whether his case was II ease for tbe warden's court or a case for the Oourt of Mines;
would it not be very difficult for him to estimate the value he was suing fod-Yes, if he was
suing for any speciJ.ic sum; but the original suit I meant was an original suit where the money
was not in question, but where it was a suit for a specific performance, or for defining boundaries
where the boundaries of a claim might be encroached upon.
.
6823. Would it not be very difficult to say whether the portion of a claim that had been'
.taken by the defendant was worth £100 or £500 ?-So it is now, but it is a question of evidence
what it is worth; he might state it to be worth whatover he pleased.
6824. Might it not happen sometimes that the complainant would say, "Oh, I will take
this case into a Court of Mines, because my adversary cannot follow me there on account of the
greater expenses in that. court than before the warden ?"-The Same argument would apply in the
case. of an appeal.
6825. But they can appeal in any case without reference to the value?-Yes.
6826. If the jurisdiction of the warden was limited to a ccrt.ain amount, and all cases.
above that amount went direct to the Court of Mines, would it not be vcry difficult to draw the
line, that is what I. should like to ascertain the way in which that could be done?- I do not
know t!mt the~e is any m~g~c in coming direct to the Court of l\ii~es; even now many parties
are satu;fied WIth the deCISIon of the warden and do not appeal i It would be more expensive
No. 10,5 B.
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to come to the Oourt. of Mines, perhaps, because the Oourt of Minea is not on the spot and the
war d
en 'IS.
6827. You would leave it optional to the complainant to go to the warden's court or the
Oourt of Mines, that is, he might go to the Oourt ,of Mines if the sum sued for was above a
certain amount, say £100?-It is a matter [ have not considered, but I do not think it very
material either way.
6828. At Sandhurst it is pretty certain that if a sum, even of £50 damages, is adjudged
to be paid for an encroachment, or for an mterference with an easement, there would be an appeal
because the court sits there and they have only to go four or five miles at the outside to the cQurt;
now it has struck me it would be botter, in heavy cases, to allow them to go direct to the Oourt of
Mines; that being compelled - to go to the warden first and get a decision'from him lIas this
disadvantage, that it enables them to amend their hands when before the Oourt of l\'Iines in cases
of appeal ?-~o doubt, I have heard that complaint made beforc. The plaintiff comes before the
Court of Mines with a totally different ease, he has heard the case of the adversary and knows
the weak points, and in that way he has every advantage, but I think that arises very mueh from
the want of pleadings; very often the court is occupied three or four hours in hearing a case
where the defendant as soon as he gets up says, "I admit all that."
6829. You mean written pleadings ?-l woul!! make the plaintiff state his ease, and the
defendant should shortly state his defenoe.
'
6830. In fact, that the plaintiff is as much entitled to know what the defendant is going
to say, as the defendant to know what the plaintiff has got to say ?-Yes, It is not by any means
an unfrequent ocourrenoe, that when the plaintiff s~ys he took up his olaim, say on the 18th, the
defendant then gets, up and saya that he entered upon it on the 17th, and all the facts are the
sa.me, and all that he has got to do is to alter t.he day. I think the defendant ought to say sub·
stantially what his defence is before we go into the case;' he ought afterwards to be permitted to
take advantage of a substantial defence, but not a technical defence, in the event of his having
misconceived his defence.
Tlte witness withdrew;
·Mr. Henry Grimes examined.
68.31. What are you ?-Mining surveyor and registrar of the Spring Creek and Wool shed
division of the Beechworth district.
,
6832. Have you any suggestion to make on water rights and sluieing ?-In connection
with the certainty of having security for the hinds that they occupy in mining.
6833. How long have you been engaged in this neighborhood as mining surveyor ?-In
1858 I caine here, in 1859 I was mining surveyor here, and elsewhere on the diggings from 1852.
6834. You have been familiarised of eourse with the regulations in force in regard to
water rights ?-Yes
6835. Could you suggest any improvement on the present system as far as title and so on
are concerned ?-Leasing the water rights would be the best way, say for five years at a time,
for the bank claims.
•
6836. Would you give any 'rights of renewal ?-No, I think not, but put them up to
auction at the end of five years,
.
6837. Supposing that in the claim that the water right was taken up for, there was enough
work for the next fifteen years, would you still say that that water right should be put up to
auction nt the end of five years 7-1 would, beeause it would give a monopoly to a party for a
longer period. It requires five years to pay for the expense of opening up a pieee of ground
and' cutting an expensive tail-race, and also a head-race, I think five years would be sufficient
to eompensate the parties. As' a rule they could afford to give a higher price at the end of that
time than anybody else could.
68i:>8. Would it not tend to discourage mining enterprise for the sake of the few extra
pounds to the exchequer by that system ?-It is not for a few extra pounds, but to give others an
equal chanee, and not giving a monopoly to any partieular set, of miners.
6839, What is your opinion in regard to the cr.eek claims, do you think that the creek
claims should have a superior claim to the bank claims until those creek, claims were worked out 7
-They should have generally a prior right
6840. IndeIJ()Ddently of the prior right ?-I go in for the greatest good to the greatest
number.
6841. That is not exactly meeting the question. Supposing I had taken up a hank
claim and had diverted the water, and was working that bank elaim, there being, also a large
extent of ground in the creek that has been subsequently discovered, would you give the parties
that took up those creek elaims the command of the water until those creek claims were worked
out ?--I think it would be fair to give the prior right to the first applicants for the water.
6842. Do you not think a very large amount of gold might be smothered up in the creeks
if all the sludge was allowed to be washed, into it from the banks ?-It makes very little
difference up here, most of the stuff is carried away below; that may make a difference of three
')r four feet, but it is nothing in reality.
6843. It would not prevent the ereeks being worked you think ?-No.
6844. Have you any other suggestion to make in regard to the water rights ?-No, I do
not th\nk so. There is a great desire amongst those who have opened up ground and gone to
great expense, to be able t9 lease the ground and have a title to it, which they are very apt to
lose just now if they neglect it for a few days.
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6846. Would there not be some difficulty in defining in a lease the amount of water that
the lessee was to enjoy ?-No, it is very simple, by guaging the water as they do now with
1l. certain pressure.
Here it is only six inches of still water back for twelve feet in the box with
a certain orifice.
6847. Those are applied at the point where the water is taken from thecreek?-Yes, or a
little further down, where most convenient, and the overplus goes baek into the creek again or
wherever it is taken from.
6848. You think that a rent might be charged for every sluice-head or so man;?, sluiceheads?-Yes.
6849. Without reference to the distance the water has to run or the waste on its route?
-Here it does not waste much; in this district the water is puddled so much that it makes the
races very watertight, but in some places it might come to nothing.
6850. Is there any.other point you think of that you would like to make any suggestions
on; have you considered tho question of the desirability of having a classification and codification
of the mining board bye-laws r-I should recommend that they should be issued from Parliament.
There is, I think, enough experience, to go by now, ano they would become much more permanent,
whereas the mining boards here are constantly altering them, so that the miners complain that
they do not know what the laws are. For instance, here, in March, 1862, they passed a law for
what arc called dry bank claims j in describing the classification of claims, they make all the
bank claims not to exceed forty feet in depth. In another part of their bye-laws they limit dry bank
claims to three feet in depth, and when it is greater than threo feet the area to be taken up is
much smaller under the head of ordinary claims, but this is not what they meant that it should
be. They intended that any ground called « old" or abandoned ground, that should be taken
up at a depth of less than forty feet l should be considered dry bank claims, and with the
necessary extended are .. for such. They intended to limit dry bank claims on new or unworked
ground to three feet, but as the bye-law stands it limits all dry bank claims to three feet, old or
new. Con~equently, since then, all the dry bank claims that have been taken up have been illegal
or nearly so, for very few are less than three feet here. In consequence of that mistake, and in
any dispute, the warden would be bound to give it according to the bye-law.
6851. So that you think, reasoning from that mistake I.hen in conjunction with others, it
would be highly desirable to have one general code made by the Parliament of the country?-I
.do, and that all claims, with the exception of small claims, should be laid off and survAyed, by
which means a great deal of litigat,ion would be saved.
6852. You think in the case of all claims for which it is necessary to have a registration,
that the application for registration should be accompanied by a surveyed plan with the
.
boundaries defined ?-Yes.
685B. Do you think the mining surveyor of the district should be required to keep a map
of the division for which he is mining surveyor, upon which he should plot all original claims
surveyed off ?-Yes, certainly, because then any man could come and enquire where they could
go into Not long ago a capitalist came to me and wanted to know whether ground could be
taken up on Pennyweight Flat; This capitalist, on going to the miners, found that, from the
]oose description and by the pulling out of the pegs by the miners, they could not define where.
the unoecupied ground was.
6854. Of course you would have the proper tie lines to them ?-Yes, the proper
connection, of coursej and also the mining surveyors being paid by fees is decidedly a bad system.
The miners have not that confidence' in the mining surveyors that they should have. I know
myself I have been called upon; one side has taken the surveyor of the division, and I have been
called upon on the opposite side, whereas one mining surveyor would have been sufficient if
he had been a disinterested party.
.
6855. You think he should be paid by salary and not by fees ?-Yes j aud the fees should
go into the general exchequer.
6856. Is it desirable that in all cases where a gentleman is appointed to the office of
mining surveyor, that he should first pass through a preliminary examination ?-They all have
passed it
.
6857. Do you think it is a proper syatem that they should pass it ?-Yes
6858. You approve of it ?-Yes. .
6859. And they should produce a certificate of fitness before they are recognised as mining
surveyors ?-Yes. I think also it would be better that they should be appointed by the Government without the interference of any mining boards.
.
6860. Do you think there is any necessity for the continuance of the mining boards at all
after those laws arc codified ?-No.
6861. You think there will be no difficulty in classifying and codifying the bye-laws ?-I
think not.
6862. As to the extent of the auriferous land in this direction, what is your opinion of
the mineral resources here ?-This country is hardly opened up yet in this district.
686B. You are, in fact, unable to fix any limit to itf-No; only a few days ago a reef that
had been abandoned some time ago, the old Waterloo Reef, which had been abandoned two or three
times, was taken up again, and is likely to turn out one of the richest in the country.
6864. Are there any other points that strike you ?-I think not.
The witness withdrew.
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, " '~ 6865', You a're the )\'arden',?t the Yackandandah division ?-Yes.
"
6866. Howlong have you'been so engaged ?-Six years and a half at Yackandandab, and
'
one year I was acting as J.P. and warden before I came up here.
,
6867. Do YOIl not. think it desirable that all the laws rehiting to mining partnerships
}hould be consolidated ?-No doub~,abol1t it; there is great confusion between the different Acts.
6868. Then as to the amendment of th., mining'laws, what is your opinion as to, the
necessity of any am~ndment of the P!'esent Gold Fields ~ct ?."....It certainly requires amendment in
',
'
,' .
a variety of ways.
'.
6869. Will ,you point ouf~ome of those that occur to you ?-There is one thing that
'requires amendmen~, and that is,,jhe warden requires more extended jurisdiction, in this district
of course I speak of; the war~e~ 'should be able to give an injunction, for instance, for at
leas~ from one mining cou,rt sitting t~ another.
,
.
,'
.' :6870. Or W9~l? you gi~e,.\~e pow'er of grl,lntinginjuncLions until discharged by the Oourt
9f Mllles, or by themselves ?-Yes, until discharged by some course of law. I ~aid between mining
.eourt and mining court, which sJ:iow~ there is that interval in which a grcat deal of mischief
may'Le done; the judge of the Oourt of Mines may bc travelling about the district 100 milcs
a.way. Tbe warden's injunction only extends for seven days, and a vast deal of mischief may be
done in a few hours.
6871; Still you think that cases will arise wherein the wardcn might grant an injunction,
'and that. he might find matters' so adjusted that he might properly discharge it without waiting
.for the Oourt of Mines ?-:-Yes, if he is satisfied that it should be discharged.
6872. You would have an, injunction, remain in force until discharged by the Oourt of
Mines or the warden ?-It should be granted and discharged at the discretion of the warden.
,There are a number of small disputes that are continually arising which the parties themselves
,hardly consider sufficiiently important to bring before the Oourt of Mines, in relation to
partnerships. I think the wardens rcquire jurisdiction in mining partncrship cases j in these
matters there is a great deal of injustice done in a small way before thc machinery of the Oourt of
Mines ean be set in mption; this applies particularly to those outlying districts w~ere, as I said
,before, the Oourt of Mines may be sitting so far a w a y . ,
.6873: Would you fix any limit to the amount ?-I think anything under £50 might
,be safely entrusted to ..the warden.' Then again, with' respect to the amendments of the Gold
Fields Act; it would I e a very good thing if there could be 'a clause introduced into thc
Gold Field~ Act simi,lar to that in the Town ,and 09untry Police Act, under tbe head of wilful
destrue,tion of property. In cases of breach of bye-laws, for instance, where the p'oUce magistrate
inflicts a penalty,. be should have the 'power' also of awarding a small sum in compensation Jor
any wilful destruction of property. In this district a man may go and cut aW'ay another's
,race, running fifteen miles long perhaps; the owner is working at the end of this race; he finds
:all on a sudden his watt;lf cut off; 'he rushes up fifteen miles all along his race to find where his
ditch is dammed; hc' is entitled to somcthing like consequential damages for lOBS of time and
vexation, and lOBS of water, which is lOBS of money to him in this district. This would be a
",
I
.
great improvement I t h i n k . '
6874. And I apprehend that 'you would give the warden power to give costs in all cascs
of encroachmen,t ?-U ndoubtedly. the Act is defective there.
.
6875. Do you,see any advantage in retaining the special warden's Jurisdiction; under the
,. Act preceding the present' one the.wardens had (although with.,the name and' style of warden)
jurisdiction as justices of the peace ?-I would rather revert to thilt.
"',
6876, As a simplification ?-I would rather make all the forms for wardens' law as
nearly as possible similar to those of the police court: Deal summarily as'you can'in 'court,
subject of cO,urse to appe!l:J.
I. .
6877: You have acted under both laws ?-Yes.
,
.
6878. From your experience, w.ould it be an advantage to vest the jurisdiction in mi.ning
cases in the courts of petty sessions ?.....c:.No, not unless one of the sitting niitgist~ates was a wl\rdEln,
or a magistrate who was'competimt to deal with mining cases. I do not think that petty sessions
composed entirely of the ordinary justices of the' peace, would be at all a satisfactory court to
miners. The miners must know, and feel themselves that you know, the mining law a~ well as
,they, otherwise a decision could, neve~,be satisfactory in this district.
, 6879. Did you ,9ver know: a ..local justice to interfere in mining eases under the former
Act ?-No, for the same' reason that they would not now do so. You cannot get" willingly local
justices now to eomc and, sit with :Y9,u and,deal even. with'a cllse of brqach of mining bye l~ws.
6880. ,Then} if thcy did never do so, is there any reason t.o apprehel;ld they wou,ld, If tbe
.jurisdiction was vested in the, petty sessions sitting with tbe war4en ?-No.,
.'
6881. At out-of:the-way places, likc the OmeQ and Buckland, whcre the warden might Le
.~ick ,or absent on leave, th~ number~f places .w4erc gold is being worked i~ incre~sing cvery ~ay,
and there is vely little chance of the number of officers being increased; III a case of. that. kllld,
would it not be an advantage if th~ .local justices had power say to issue an injunction only, or
.should they adjudi~ate ?-It;might. b\'l some good, out it would be?f :r~ry: little us~ as far as.
regards the miners themselves; th~y would not have the slightest falth III It, an4 from ,want of
knowledge of mining law I think a·c,9.urt of that sort would be almost worse than none.
6882. Then you 'would not recommend that the j ~~tices should hnve jurisdiction on mining
cases ?-No, I would not. It requires: not' onlY" somebody experienced, but long experienced in.
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mining law. It is not any use estab1ishing a court in which the suitors have no confidence, but
let the police magistrate (being a warden) have as much authority as you can entrllst him witIl.
6883. Could he hear those cascs as a magistrate in the Court of Petty f1es1!ions, other
magistrates being on the bench ?"'-':'Other magistrates might bc present. There would be no
objection to others being present, I suppose.
6884. Am I to understand that you would vest jurisdiction in the pelty scssi0ns, the police
magistrate being present P- Yes, a police magistrate who would nceeEsat'ily be thoroughly
acquainted with mining law, being in fact, the chairman of the bench .
. 6885, Would you give the local justices any authority whatever independently of the
police magistrate ?-I should be very 10th to do so, but you might give the police magistratc the
casting vote. Supposing a question went to the vote, then the police magistrate's vote is simply
one vote against another's, and therefore, certainly, it is possible that a justice might neutralise
the opinion of the police magistrate, who should be the officer to decide mining cases, in my
opinion; but it might be possible to give the police magistrates a casting vote. That would
not decide against two, it would only decide llgainst onc, but it would reduce the difficulty.
6886. Would it be an improvement on the present system, if in heavy mining disputes
the parties were cntitled to go to the Court of Mines direct?-Yes, they might as well do so, as
in tho first instance come before the wardens, which they do to carry it from us to the Court of
Mines.
688i Merely as a channel ?-Yes.
6888. It would be an advantage to enable them to do so ?-It would be a saving of
expense.
6889. Do you see the necessity of the ,wardcn going to the spot in all cases?-No,
certainly not, especially in these large districts where, unless you double and treble the number
of wardens, it would be impossible. I have had the greatest difficulty in going to the spot, and
very often do not go simply because the miners themselves ask me to hear the case in court. I
believe the miners generally prefer it in importal)t cases.
6890. Do you see any advantage in the judgmcnts of the wardens being enforced by n.
process issued from the Court of Mines, on the warden's certificate ?-It might be just as well to
enforce your own decision as a poliee magistrate does; I do not see why you should not.
6891. Would it not be better, at an out-ofothe-way place, that an officer whom the law
entrusts with the power of deciding a ease, should have also the power to carry out his judgment?
-Undoubtedly; anything that will make the law a. little more summary than at present
would be an advantage.
6892. Do you think it would tend to a more uniform interpretation of the mining law, if
in all cases there was an appeal to the Supreme Court from the Court of Mines, so that the
decisions might all emanate from one centre ?-I think it would be a good thing if we knew wbat
the various rulings were, or if the various rulings were brought in some way before us; but I
believe the Courts of Mines are ruling differently in different districts on a great many points,
and we are not aware of them, and have no means of being made aware of thcm.
6893. Have you ever known the blocks of land which miners hold for residence purposes
to intcrfere with mining in any way?-I think they are quite large enough. Twenty perches, I
think, are quite large cnough for residence purposes; if made larger, it would ~impJy be an
additional bone of contention between the miners anq thc persons resident on the ground.
6894: If there were power to remove a. person simply. occupying ground for residence on
paying compensation, would not that meet the difficulty ?-'rhat is the universal custom in my
division. I know I have no power; but if I say you are undermining this man's house, and
throwing it down, and. injUI ing his little garden and orchard, and so on. I have never known
an instance where the miners have refused to make compensation.
6895. Would it not be better to have a legal authority to do so ?-Yes, that only shows
the necessity of n. legal authority. If a man refused point blank, I do not know what steps I could
take to enforce my authority.
6896. Do you thin~, as an old officer on the gold fields, that it is fair that the warden
should be responsible for revenue reccived which they never handled nor even saw?-I can
answer that question very distinctly indeed. At this moment I feel the difficulty strongly. Some
time ago for about five months I was left in charge of the Buckland district, which is seventy
miles from my division; the consequence was that I found it was practically impossible for me
to ride backwards and forwards within the periods even spccified for the payments to be made.
My revenue was being received, and I Imew my clerk was thoroughly trustworthy, but I never
saw it, and I wrote to the Treasurer and pointed out that it was perfectly impossibJe for me to
comply with the regulations, that I was a week away at a time occasionally, and I requested
him to allow the gold receiver to receive the revenue, he finding the same security as I do.
I could not be in two places at once. In one direction my district is 120 miles long. I sometimes have to go long journeys and I cannot get back in a week.
6897. Then you think it is not fair that judicial officers should be responsible for moneys
received as revenue really not received by them ?-As judicial officers we ought to have nothing
to do with the revenue to begin with, and certainly it is not fair to hold officers responsible for
the revenue which they, from the nature of their duties, cannot control the receipt of, nor be
responsible for. I always satisfied myself by looking through the butts periodically, or I
might at any moment have been held accountable for being a couple of hundred pounds short,
and yE:t be no more morally responsible for the loss of this revenue than the man in the street,
because I had never even seen it.
6898. Are there any other points you would like to give any information upon j do you
NQ, 10, 50.
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n. Lane, Eoq•• , think the classification and codification of the mi,n:ng b.v,e-laws wpuld be desirable ?~'Pcsirubl.e,

4l~~~~:6? b~t diffic~l.t.' ",If you 'p~ovide a spccial Ac't. of ~nrl~'amc'nt, in which this .question, of

IV D.ter right.s '
wIll receive some positive stamp of authority, It Will be a very good dllng, , because as the case
stands now there is just sufficient law known about it !IS to crcate considerable confusion. ,Ad it is
now the mining bye-laws run the risk of bcing ovenidden at any time by tl.le common law.
6899. So that YOll think it is highly desirable,. if the mattcr can be aeeomplished?Yes, and especially in regard to water righ~s.
,
6900. From your experien~e of thc operations of the existing. regulations in regard to
water rights, would you give apriority.of right to the first uecupant to tpat watel' ?-Yesj priority
of right to the first occupant pf water, who might ~e diverting the water from the crcek.
6901. In fact you would make priority of occupancy the right to the ,water ?-Yes.
6902. Whethm' for the washing of the bank claims or the creek claims ?-No; ·that
makes a great deal of difference. I should be very careful in permitting the' diversion of watcr
from one channel to another chanl?,el, from one ,watershed to anothcr watershed, in fhCt" because
in doing so, you run the ri~k of throwing out of work perhaps hundreds of miners for the bellefit
~ooe~~~~'
,
6903. Would you giv~ the creek cla.imlloJders a supcrior right to the bank elaimholders ?
- I would, because it is the custom of the district. ,
,
6904. But would you do it irrespcctive of thc custom ?- Yes, bec~lUse custom and law go
together. The law of water in FJngland is that every proprietor is entitled to the water passing
through his ~round as far a,s.the middle of the strcam.
6905, Suppose there werc half a dozcIi' bimk claimholders who had diverted the water
from the creek employing hundreds of miners, and a Chinaman with a tub choose to go into the
creek, he might go and demand the whole of the water ?-I see the point; where they were
diverting it at great expense I would grant a hiase; ,
6906. Then in granting the lease ypu would really authorise this diversion ?-Yes; but
on the warden or some other party should be thrown the responsibility of saying whether the
lease should be granted.
.
•
.
"
6907. Have you considered the subjcct sufficiently to suggest any time for 'which you
would grant the lease ?-I 1V0qld not grant u)ease indiscriminately; but supposing a race was
cut fifty miles long (I have one in my district sixty miles), I would grant a ten ycars' lease for
that, and so in proportion; ,twenty-five mile$ fivey~al's, a.t a ccrtain annual rental. That would
acknowledge the water to b~ public water for rr:hicba fair equivalent would b!') paid to thc State,
and I would allow the leases to bc carried on at the end of their term, renewable qn a fine, or by
some other means.
6908., You do not concur in,. any propoISition to. offer them by public competition ?.....,..No; I
would fix the fine on which it should be renewa~le, ~!!d if they, ch.oose to pay tha.t, fine; the same
pa'rties should carryon; but if not, then it might be'put up to public ,competition.
690\). In eases where leases' l:iave not: been granted pealing with existing rights as they
are at present, or existing bank clailJ)s, would you' a,till Continc.e in obedience to the custom that
has prevailed to ·allow the privilcge tO,any m~re qr'l-dle and tub man to go in and demand the
whole source of this water in, the: creek. ?-;-No, I would ~9t 'give the right to anyone party 1n
that way, but simply allow him as much 'as woul~ do for him, and allow the rest to be diverted,
giving the warden discretion in .t.hat matter. ,
'.
: ',
6910. You would allow the parties to .demand as many sluice-beads as were absolutely
necessary ?-Yes, in the creek..
"
'.",'
.
..
6911. Though ,they ,might come years after, the partIes had diverted thc water for bank
claims ?-The law does work very har~ly if, YO,ucar,ry i~ out tp its full extreme, not only in this,
but in many other cases. The la'Y must be defined ~9mewhere. I should eertainly stick to that
principle, I think, in making a lal'f.,
;..,..
.
6912. You would be in favor of ,the pririciplC\ that the water should not be diverted from
its natural stream exeept under special circumstances ?-='YeA, and I would take eare that those
special circumstances were not abused ... , "
,
'
6913. You understan~' ~~e·tcrm. shifting water rif?;hts ?-Yes; in my district there were
fearful disputcs about it eve,ry:now and t~en'f' .. ',' .
.,
,.
6914. Is that a prop,er system<?-I- am no~ ~soI;ry it was put a stop to, though in uity it
did not ~Gem'unf!\ir, but it g~ve ris~ to greq.t diRput()~ and litigation..
.
. 6915. So .that it is not now,l':lDet\~ned ?,-:-:~p, it has.fallen through;, t~.e principle of it
was fail' enough. If a man ,took,up a.picce of ground', say two aeres, in order to work those .two
acres of ground it·was· fou~d necc!?sary to cut a race,o: s)lch a length, 'and so lon,g as "a mlll~r
worked .that same ground, w!th .that.water ,he h1l:d ,the p.rIOnty of the water, but havmg ta.ken hUI
use of tbe wat.er in working.pi,s cl!l:im out, then ''Yhen .he wanted to take up anoth.er claim beyond~
he might carry. on his·race to it,~but the next party,who had taken out a water fight became the
prior holder.
:' .
'.: '.
.,'
. " , '.
.." .
6916. 'rhe next in ordel)lof the strea,m had ~he priority to thy watqr?--Y:es j ,p'artl~s workmg
claims and, going on working, otb/ilr cltlipls with j~e, same, first -right of water, not only &et' a
monopoly of the water, but'l+ monop?ly of the grou'!ld.. They can thus pull out the eyes 'o~ the
be$t' elaims, and ,they could. not d.otbls unless theJ. hadthe water.
,
6917. The water comlDands ·the ground)n fact ?-Yes; the water commands .the ground~
, 6918. If the shifting ,r,ight system wa.s to becont}nued; you' would make them pal' aI~extra price for the privilege/is that;wpat you 'qlean,?.,.,...I thmk they should be allowcd to; dIvert
the water, but I would not revert to the shifting right system, beeause it gave rise ,to sueh fearful,
litigation., I would make ,t11~.}nan,:haYing ;the monopoly . of the w,ater· take a leasc of th.e':water,
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Ilnd pay something equivalent to the State for the' usc of it. '<NoW', by virt.uo of tlleir miner's
rights only, and having the J}1onopoly of the water, some get, in';f:'lCt, a great deal more money
for water rights than the other holders of miner's rights'in the neighhorhood, and therefore ~hey
ought'to pay rent for them accordingly.
.
69UJ, What do you' think to the proposition of Felling land in the neighborhood here.
Some witnesses have pointed out that it would materially retard mining opcratiolls of any kind
if land were sold to any extent here ?-At Yackandandah there is a great deal of land, better land
than any here, and the peoplc there are very anxious to buy:as m'ueh as the Government will put
.up for sale, and it does not interfere, as the reserve is away from the valley of th~ Yackandandah
.
;and sufficiently far baek and along the brows of the hills. '
6920. Do you think every care. should be taken that no lands should be sold where
,races are likely to be cut through them 7-That has been partially provided fur under the new
·Land Act, clause LVI. No land should be !lold except subject to the possibility of a race being
-carried through it; at the same time I would guard against that being done vexatiously. A
warden and assessors should Bettle whether it was absolutely necessary to carry a race through any
purchased ground.
.
.
.
.
6921. Do you think it is desirable to al ienate the gold· with the lanu, or should some law
exis~ to make it compulsory to permit minilJg ?-I would makc it compulsory on the owners of
private property to allow of mining, subject to compensat.ion.·
6922. You would make it a condition that it should be decided by tbc warden and
assessors whe~her mining should be allowed in the first instauce?-Upon the same principle as I
would have the warden and assessors to decide whether it was necessary to cut a race through a
man's land. I would have them decide whether it would be a fair thing to work the ground;
whether it was, in fact, so far rich beyond ordinary ground that it required to be mined for gold,
In this division gold is not in leads at all; it is sown broadcast, as you may say.
6223,. Are there any other points that occur to you to speak upon ?-No, I think not.
TIle ~vitness willidrew.
Mr. Thomas G. Kennan examined.
You are mining surveyor for Yackandandah ?-Yes.
How long have you been so for that district 7-1 think four years.
You are of course familiar with the regulations relating to water rights ?-Yes.
Do you think that any improvement could be made upon the present system ?Dcrtainly; they ought to be leased. They have no legal right whatever according to the law laid
.down by his honor.
6928. You think; as an act of justice .1.0 the owners of tbosc water claims and to the
interests of the community, thcy oughtto'be leased ?-Yes, and they ought to be fixcd by tho
Government •.
. 6929; Have you considered· what should be the conditions 7-A five years' lease.
6930. Would you give a. right ofrenewal at the end of that timer-Certainly.
6931. You disagree with the proposition to offer them by public competition at the end oC
':five years ?-I would give the bolder who cut those races aright of renewal.
6932. Would you have a readjustment of ·the conditions at the' end of every five years?
-1 would give power to the Governmcnt of readjustment of the rent to be paid.
6933, In cases where parties have water rights, would you think it right the Government
IIhould fix a ,maximum charge for a sluice-head to a third puty?-No, I would leave it to open
~ompetition, and they will pay whatever they think they can do,
6934. Supposing you know I was bound to have your water or go without altogether, you
might stick a most unreasonable charge upon me ?-In ~hat case, certainly; but it all depends
lIpon the supply of water to the district, I would fix a maximum charge in that easc.
6935. Would you continue the' present system' of allowing the· holders of creek claims
the right to demand of the bank claim holders to turn their water down the creek ?-N ot the
whole of. it, but I would allow a certain amount to go down the creek, as a.t· present the whole
must go down the creek,
.
6936. Who should judge what quantity should go down the creek, should th.e warden be
~ntrnsted with it with the aid of.· assessors ?-I would give it to the warden of the district.
6937. 'That would not'be too much power to vedt in the hands of the warden ?-No.
. 6938. Do you«undc'rstand the shifting right system, 'as they call it ?-It is not now in
force there.
.
:
6939 .. Do you think it proper'and just?-No, I do no~: A man might cut a race twelve
miles long and Illore, and when he commenced to work ihe claim to which· he had cut· the race
he migh t find that claim .worthless, and then he would have to go to another, and have no water
right; and there is all his expense gone for another party's use .. '
G940.. Suppose a man' takes up a claim, that he has his water in-the creek with his claim
in the first instance, would you allow that man to bave any claim upon that 'Vater after he has
. ,... '.
worked out his claim ?-Not in the crce~..
6941. It would be only in such cases as whcre the water had been diverted ?-J ust so.
6942, Suppose a man takes up a creek claim, and has his water in the creek to work that
claim, and you Eay he has a right t.o command a small' quantity of water for that purpose if he
has worked out the creek to the boundary of his claim, would you allow him to divert his water
any where else ?-No.
6943. So that there would be a shifting ~ystem as far as the creek claim is concerned?Yes.
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6944. With regard to the bank claim, where a man has to cut a race to supply himself
with water, the right to the water should not cease when he has worked out the bank claim that.
he has first diverted the water to ?-Just so.
6945. Would you allow the water to be diverted from any auriferous creek until that
creek was worked out ?-No, a certain quantity should be allowed to run down the creek. It is
only the surplus water that should be diverted.
6946. It would be impolitic as well as unjust to allow the bank claims to be worked and
smother up the creek ?-Yes, certainly.
6947. Would it have that effect ?-It· would; they could run their tailings into the
creek, and would entail so much work on claimholders in that creek that they would not be
able to work it, and the actual expense of getting out the gold would be more tllan the gold was
.
worth.
6'948. Have you any other suggestion to make as to the water rights ?-As to the bringing
in water in the Yackandandah district, there is the Little River, a constant sourcc of supply that
runs completely to waste. It is not used for anything in the shape of mining at all. It can
easily be brought into the Yackandandah to supply the whole of the Yackandandah district, and
after it was used in Yaclmr:dandah it could bc taken on to Indigo and Ohiltern. Thousands and
thousands of acres that river wourd supply, and it runs away.
6949. How is it that that is the case ?-The diggers have not the eapital to bring it in.
.
6950. If so_mething like a gClod tenure were given to enterprises of that kind, would
private capitalists be induced to take 'lP the scheme you speak of?-:-It might be so; but I do not
t~ink there is the capital in the district.
6951. Is yom' object in calling attention to it that the Government should do it ?-Yes,
and let the Government charge the rate thut is paid for sluice-heads, and an amply remunerative
scheme it would be.
69f>2. Oould you give anything like an estimate of the cost ?-I have sent it to l\felbourne,
and informed the Government I estimated it at £45,000. There is a ditch cut by private enterpriso partly, but they have not sufficient capital to continue it; that is called the Pioneer Scheme,.
and that would be handy; it would come in the line to takc in this Little River supply; it might.
easily be purchased, and would be useful as far as it goes.
6953. Do you believe that a general classification and codification of the mining board,
bye-laws would be beneficial to the mining community?-Yes, and llave the bye-laws made SI}
that actually they would be legal. Even this very day three cases came before the mining court
in Yachndandah, and thcjudge gave it one way, and the assessors gave it another way; the judge,
said it was a matter of law, and the assessors considered it a matter of equity, and confil'med tho,
warden and assessors' decision in all three cases; of course, on that aceount, new trials are
granted in each, and the consequence is, the man with the most money gets the eauae.
6954. So that you think, if a careful code wes prepared in the form of an Act of Parliament, it woulll protect the interests, and give better encouragement to mining enterprise ?-Yes,
and the miners would know what they had to depend on then.
6955. With regard ~o the extent of the mineral resources of your district, what is your
opinion ?-There are about 100 square miles in my district, and of them 50 p0r cent. I consider
.to ,be highly auriferous and untried; at least I cannot say exactly untried, but unworked.
6956. How many square miles have been tried up. to the present time ?-Thirteen square
ruiles are being worked at presenf.
095i. Do you think it desirable that the mining surveyor should be paid by salary instead
of fees ?-Yes, by salary.
6958. Would that be more satisfactory to the mining community?-Yes, and the mining
surveyors would have a better standing.
6959. Would you concur in the proposition made by others, that the mining surveyors,
prior to appointment, should undergo a preliminary examination by some competent board ?Yos, we have done so.
6960. There is no regulation requiring it at present ?-No, certainly. I would have it.
dune.
6961. Are there any other points that occur to you to speak upon ?-No. I think that
is the chief, about the water supply to our district, that is our great want.
6962. The Oommissioners are to understand, according to your actual observation of the
district 'in which you live, that with a good supply of water there is an i.mmense source of wealth
still unopened [-An immense source; in fact they are working mOle ground now. This last
wet winter has opened five or six more miles of ground through being 80 wet, they have had
water to work with, arid they will have to stop as soon as the summer comes for want of water.
A sluice-hoad now brings £2 a week. If they could get water at £1 a week we should have, I
dare say, 50 per cent. more popUlation.
, 6963. How many sluiee-heads would the Little Rivel' supply r-One hundred, and could
supply Ohiltern, Indigo, and Rutherglen, as well as Yaekandandah.
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Present:
The Honorable J~ B. BUMFfRAY, M.P., in the Chair 1
Professor McCoy,

·>·C. Mollison, Esq.

C. W. Lig'lr, Esq., examined.
C. W,Llgar,E"'l.,
onot You.are tllC Surveyor General of the colony of Victoria ?-1 am.
.tb Dee., 18~.
6965. How lonO' have you occupied that position ?-A bout five years.
0\)156. Do you "'know to what extent the t.opographical surveys' II ave been made in this
colony ?-The topogra.phical surveys of Sandhurst, Castlemaine, Ballaarat, and 'Arar'lt, part.icularly
with reference to the gold fields; but long prior to my taking the charge ~:tr. Hoddlc did a great
deal of the topographical su(veying connected with I he rivcrs and mouutain ranges. ~c s~t forth
most of the rivers of the colony, and I find that they have been done very well, eonsldenng tho
.
means employed UpOll them.
6967. Do you think it desirable to continue that survey with any more rapidity than it
has hitherto been done ?-I think it would be desirable, in connection with the Geological
" department,.and I thilllLthe time has now arrived when ,the Surveyd~partment-eould Jet a portion
of its force free for"topogi'aphical surveys of the country. We have got now a primary triangulation and base line com ploted, so that detached topogr3phical surveys could be commenced
that woulJ be able to be embodied in a very correct general map. We have, us it were, got the
skeleton of the colony well set out, and upon those parts we could now put topographical work
that will be really of great use.
6968. So that at present your general topographicalarrangemrnts are sueb, that you can
make detailcd surveys of any district required for the Geological Survey department, without
making a seeond survey of the same district to complete a general map of tbe colony; that your
primary triangulation and preliminary surveys are so far advanced, that completed or nearly
completed surveys of particular localities, required for the geological investigations, may be
undertaken, as parts of an ultimate eomplcte gcneral map ?-Yes.
6969. And hitherto that has not been so practicable ?-Just so.
6970. Arc you aware that the geological surveyor hns been complaining that the progress
of lli~ own maps has becn vcry much retarded for thc want of a topographical survey upon which
to plot his observations up to the present datc ?~He is right and he is WI'ong in that statement.
The surveydepartmcnt has never attem pted to give him maps for his work, tbey have merely prepared maps fur the sale of land; where the sales of land are rpquired the geological survey is not
wanted so much. The two kinds of work are required in distinct places, ours in the rich portion
of the country, while the most intere~ting land for the development of his work is in the silurian
formations, where the soil is very inferior.
6971. 1 do not wi~h you to understand that :rtfI'. Selwyn has been making complaints
against the survey department, but he has stated that as the rt'ason of the slow progress of his
own work ?-1 know that. Prior to my timc he got a great deal more assistance from the survey
department than he has since, but J would wish to state that this was done deliberately on my
part, not wilh a view of retarding hill work, but with a view of hastening on my own operations
for the sale of land.
6972, But of course Mr. Selwyn is right in saJing it is essentially neee~sary that he should
have a topographical survey made by somebody before he ean plot on it his operations ?-Yes, but
I would like to state that no topographical work that I can do would exactly answer Mr. Selwyn's
intcntions, inasmuch as the topographical survey conducted by the land mrvcyors would set
forth only two or three things; it would set forth the rivers and mountains and the woods, but
Mr. Selwyn requires that the alluvial dcpositll in the valleys and in the borders of them should
bc traced, This operation would require a gcological surveyor as wen as a topographical surveyor.
6973. But if so much were done, what you describe would come more especially within the
province of the staff in your department; it would facilitate nevertbeless the filling up the
more eXlict geological survey?-Yes. I would suggest therefore, that neither a purely geological
surveyor or a purely land sUl'veyor is what iHr. Selwyn wants. It is a combination of the two,
and it has long been my opinion that Mr. Selwyn should train a number of intelligent young
land surveyors who would, while they were making the topographical work, do a great deal of the
geological work too. He never has had the proper assistance of the survcy departmcnt in this
respect; he has nevcr, as it were, been connected sufficiently with the survey department
to get him that assistance, and I have always considered that he should be an integral part of
the survey department., and that he should have the assistance of every member in collecting
information where he requires it. It is quite possible, in my opinion, to make nearly the whole,
or full one-half, of the surveyors in the survey departll!ent assistant geological surveyors.
6974. For tbe ordinary purposes for the topographical sUl'vey?-For the preliminary
survey of the geological department.
6975. So that the minute plotting of more careful geological examinations could follow,
as It matter of course, afterwards r-I should recommend Mr. Selwyn to be intimately connected
with the survey department, and to have the power of issuing instructions to any member of the
surve~ department himsclf as regards the gcology of the country} provided that it did not retard
materlalIy the survey of the land for aale.
No. 10, 5D.
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furnishing to him of topographioal surveys of the district he is abuut to enter upon, or without
his being connected with tbe department or under the same minister ?-Yes; in tbe same way
as tbe English topographical survey would send the mapa to the Director General of the geoloaical
survey in England.
.
~
6971. But could not it also be in your power now, from the advanced state of the primary
triangulation of the country, to cause parties of surveyors to survey sucb tracts as are required
for the geological parties to enter upon now, and bave certain districts surveyed while
intermediate portions of the country are not detailed ?-It is quite true that if we devote a
portion of our staff to the preparation of topograpbical maps we could finisb tbem and send them
to him to put the geology upon without his having assisted himself in the production of thosc
maps; they may therefore contain a great deal of information that he would not want, while by
a little co-operation on his part, they would furnish certain things most essential to him. I can
conceive tbat a. topographical map in England and a topographical map in this country are two
very different things, for this reason, that there are only, as I stated before, two or three things
that you can perhaps show upon a topographical map of this country. With careful men you
might be able to trace thc natural features from thc summit to the watercourse below, and set
forth at the same time whether covered with wood, and even then you have only givcn two
points for the geological surveyor, the streams arid summits of the hills; whereas if the survcyors
who made the original surveys knew something of geology, and were trained for the purpose, they
could put in all thc reefs and note the geological characteristics, though they might not bc called
upon to fill in the maps, or traco the eomplete outlines of all the strata.
6978. If Mr. Selwyn were· to prepare a code of instruetions for the officers sent out-by
you of the character. you speak of, would that to some extent accomplish the work ?-To a very
great extent that would accomplish it, and I think he should always be in connection with the
minister who has the direction of tbe general survey.
6979. We assume that the gentlemen sent out would be technically trained to understand
such instructions, and that the necessary ministerial authority would be given ?-Looking to the
fact that Mr. Selwyn has trained his men, he might possibly train one· half of our men, not quite
into so full a knowledge of geology, but he might train them to a sufficient knowledge to note
anything that would be of interest to him; and if he would issue a code of instructions to the
surveyors I should be very glad to see them thoroughly carried out, provided always that it did
not militate too much against the principal object I have in view, which is, getting land ready
for sale.
6980. It would be less trouble to you to furnish the ge010gical surveyors with a survey of
a district containing merely the rivers, mountains, and other striking features accurately laid
.down, than to furnish them with a map having thesc additional geological features ?-Of course it
would be less trouble in one sense, but the intelligent man who was making the topographical
survey, having himsclf some knowledge of geology, would note a great many points of great use to
the geological surveyor who was to follow him.
6981. Geological observations, I suppose, you would consider of yalue in the' exact
proportion to their accuracy, and to have geologifJal observations entered upon a map you should
have a geologist eapable of making a geological survey before you would acccpt his observations as
of sufficient value to be entered upon a map of the country. Having thc geological 8urvey stuff
to make the geological observations, would it not simplify the matter in the Surveyor General's
department, to undertake the duty. in the first instance of furnishing to the geological survey
par tics maps setting forth, accuratcly laid down, the physical features of the country (-You
havc misunderstood me in thc mltter. I do not wish the preliminary geological information put
on this map to he taken as a geological fact; all I would like to see is this, that while the
preliminary topographical map was making, the man who walked over the ground should have
sufficient. knowledge to mark evcry quartz reef, to mark its direction, perhaps, and where he found
the slate and the saudstone in conjunction to mark the direction, and, perhaps, the dip of it,
and note wherever his lines crossed the outcrop of the different strata. I can conceive that
without that, a topographical lllap would give a great deal of trouble for the geological survcyor
to follow; he would have to fix the positions of those interesting geological data himself. I can
conceive that the surveyor who wvu~d make the original map would omit some of these interesting
points if he did not know the value of them to the geological surveyor.
6982. Considering the great extent of what may be called unsurveyed country in the
colony, and of the comparatively few hands available for making more detailed and more accurate
surveys, would not the investigating and noting the geological facts by the topographical surveyor
necessarily delay or impede the plain topographical surveyor in the construction of his plain
topographical map, and would not he be undertaking duties for which the geological surveyors
are specially trained, and would not, consequently, his geological observations, unless he were a
fit member of the geological survey staff, have to be made a second time independently by the
geological surveyor, so .that thc number of surveyors capable of forming a plain and accurate
topographical map, se~ting forth the physical features of the country, would be much greater
than those having the geological knowledge requisite for inserting those facts in that plain
topographical map of whieh you speak ?-1 want to fee that in the making of the preliminary
topographical map the land surveyor should. be trained to know the interesting geological facts
whcn chaining over them, that would not take a second to. note in his field book; that would
become a fixed point for the geological surveyor to go from if he had it marked on the map.
6983. Assuming that it was not desirable to sell the mineral lands of the country until
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they were thoroughly ascertained, would it not be also exceedingly useful to have some of your c. W.LI(l'Al',Esq.,
own staff trained to note the geological features of the country to guide you in the selection of the 4t~~~62.
land, what to sell and what to reject ?-Yes, but that looks better in theory, perhaps, than
in practice, as it requires a very experienced geologist to judge of such matters.
6984. Supposing the principle was adopted, that all mineral lands should not be
alienated so far as they can be ascertained, without a special value being attached to them ?-I
think that mineral lands are divided into two classes, those that are likely to pay and those
that are not likely to pay, and it should be left to, the Director General of the geological
survey always to say whether the land could be properly called auriferous or not; that kind of
information implies a'very high knowledge of the geological formation and mineral deposits of the
country.
6985. So that it would be impracticable to require the great body of topographical
surveyors to have such knowledgc ?-You could not expect it.
6986. Assuming it should not be the province of the Director General of the Geological
~epartment to decide whether the ground was auriferous, or whether it had any other kind of
mineral, supposing it were left to the prospectors to determine that, or supposing it were left to
the miners themselves to determine; and supposing no known mineral land were to be sold unless
specifically marked on the map, taking that view of it, would it not be desirable, independently of
assisting the geological surveyor in completing his maps, to have your staff instructed to the
extent of being able to mark off the features of, the country in that respect r-In a country like
this, one of its chief sources of wealth being minerals, all persons employed by the Government,
more particularly surveyors, should be trained in a knowledge of what was a valuable mineral
country, and what not, It would be a most valuable thing to havc the surveyors trained to the
knowledge of the mineralogy and thc geology of the country, I think.
6987. What is your opinion as to the propriety of selling auriferous land at all ?-On
those points I wish to say some of the most probably auriferous lands are really some of tho
richest agricultural lands, inasmuch as the lower auriferous deposits are under covel' of sheets of
lava that have decomposed and formed the richest soils. It is a matter of policy whether the
land should be sold or retained in this case.
6988. The question divides itself into two portions; first of alliou think land believed
to be auriferous should not be withheld from sale ?-1 do not think said that, I think the
director of the geological surveyors is the more proper person to say whether the land should be
withheld from salc or not.
6989. You said some of the· most auriferous looking land was sometimes the best
agricultural land, do you think that ought to be sold ?-Unless it were land immediately adjoining
the gutters or where the gutters or leads could be fairly supposed to run.
6990. Are you to be understood to say that you would not sell land wherever there was
a very reasonable supposition of the gutter existing ?-l should not agree to sell that.
6991. Supposing such lund should be sold by mistake, when there is no possible scientific
guide to tell whether there are gutters there or not, aud in case the land should be so sold would
you think it sound policy to sell the gold with the land ?-Certainly, provided always there were
some legal restraint upon the demands of the purchaser who held the surface by a Bill for mining
on private property. I think no known auriferous land should be sold; in the case of land where
miners could pretty well inform themselves that they would get remunerative gold, that land
should not be sold, but I would not keep back such a rich district of country because there was
a probability that leads ran under it.
6992. Then am I to infer, and correct me if I am wrong, that notwithstanding you would
think it sound policy to sell the land of the charact,er you describe, you think it desirable there
should be some Bill to reeognise and regulate mining on private property?-1 do.
6993. You wish to sell auriferous land?-1 have not assumed that the Crown had foregone
its right to the gold, and that any legislation that would part with the surface wvllld part with
the gold beneath the surface, subject to such restraints upon the holder of the surface that the
gold mining population might enter upon and take the gold out; that the surface would be sold
under certain restrietions as regards mining underneath it.
6994. You would not then leave an absolute power in the hands of the owner of the fec
to prevent mining on his ground ?-1 think not.
6995. The conditions would, of course, be matters of detail ?-Yes.
6996. Have you ever considered the question of the desirability or otherwise of having a
geological sketch map of the cololly?-1 have often thought of it, and have urged it upon
Mr. Selwyn.
6997. What advantages do you think would arise from having such a map ?-A great
deal of useful general information would be given to the public by it.
6998. Do you think there would be much actual difficulty in having such a map prepared
in a reasonubll3 time from now 1-1 cannot see that there would bc any very great diffioulty,
except the difficulty that Mr. Selwyn himself experiences in doing it, and it is one that of course
deserves very great respect and consideration. He does not like to pledge himself to the accuracy
of a sketch map, and he also thinks that it is of no scientific value, and I partly agree with.
him, inasmuch as the value of the map would not be very great, as. a purely scientific document;
but I can conceive it would contain a very great deal of useful information for strangers
arriving in the country who know nothing of the geological formation of it, and persons not
scientific geologists would derive pleasure from it, and much more would be known of the
resources of the country.
6999. Of course the sympathy you have expressed with, the geological surveyor in his

'()".w.';~I~ar;E8q,; ,hesitati()ri to pledge himseU to ,the accuracy of any but correctly made geoloeical maps can be well

, .Jo;;~~~~6i.u~der8tili)d, and'al'so the fuct tliat everyone must. admit that a geological mnp will be vuluable ill
the exaet:ra"tio 'of its accuracy, ,Do '-you imagine, however, that if the co~struction of the sketch
map tha\ has b~cin ,spoken of ",as adopted,:a plan might be beneficially used of colouring with
,:strong tints 1hc parts' of ~hc country that have been actun lly observed, by, the director of the
'geologi~al survey, an~ forwhicih he was willing to be Tespon~ible, and colouring the intermediateportions which, wel'c hypothetical, with a ligllter tint, which might be distinctly stated on the
, lijap, tobEl Ii merely hyp' thctical indication, according to thc bcst; lights or belief that existed
'intli~ mind of the geological surveyor at the time of the nature of the intcrmediate country;
, would'such 'it 'pEi'n, using two dcgrces of strength of colour to sep~rate the actual survey'frolll the
hypothetical connected parts, get o~er the difficulty which th~ geologicalsurvcyor would have in
,the construction '0\; publication of, such a sketch, map as has been spoken of ?-I assume that
Mr. ,Sclwyn ~ou.Id make a di~tinction in the- way described, in that way Mr. Selwyn would 'bo
" rElli~v,e(1 f.;om all rcsp'on~ibrlity,
'
'
' , ' 7 11 00. Tl;en arc' we to uriderstand, you to say, that independently Qf course of the little
objcctions you mak(l to thc suggested details of thc preparation of the mup, you believe it would
be of- great puplic value ?-Of great public interest,.'
,
"
70U L 'W ould it be valuable' as a guide to prospectors and a guidc' to, commercial enterprise
for tIle development of the mineral wealth of, the country ?-I thinl, it would be more interesting
'to person~ who knew vcry little of the country; to prospectors it nlight indi,!!\lte partillu!ar spots
where it would be hopeless to look for gold o~ minerals.
'
7,90~, You are aware that the ordinary miner cares very little about what would be thc'
scientific value of the map, he does not c~re about the scientific ac<;!unicy ;' what he wished to
know is the part of the country to go to ?-At present undeveloped portions, of ~his cOuntry
arc covcrcd with a dense scrub, and it requires a considerable expenditure 9f money in clearing:
tracES among the dividing ranges and some of the spurs to cnuble prospectors to see whether'
therc arc uilY paying gold fieills or not situated in these mountain ranges, 'At present there
requires a track to be cut, sufficient for pack-horEes at the vcry least, from the Jordan diggingsto ,the Omeo along the dividing range; and there arc various other points of the country that,
,would bed6veloped geologically and 'mineralogically by such a pro'cess. ,At present the geological
surveyor, suffers exe~edillgly in his cxamination of those countries fQr' the want of a track the
same as the prospector does, so that at present neithcr the Government land' survcyors, rior the
Government geQlogical surveyors, nor the miners, can penetrate through,the country; and if it,
is desired to develop the rcsourees of the country a considerable sum of money must be at.
once spent in opening tracks through these impenetrable parts, which can neither be surveyed
nor examined without them; and while ,on this subject I would say, that I rcgret t)le geological
researches of the country have not'betln' pushEiq II!ore into the unexplored portions of this country,
witQout, b,eingin t,he slightest degree ill.disposed to ,Mr, Sclwyn, indeed, while giving' him
credit f,)f one of, the hest geological surveys ever madc, I think he misto'ok his mission somewhat
in not being more of a piQ!leer in dcvelQpi.ngthQ cou~try; this has ari;;en I think altogether
from a misapprehension of the objects for which 1\11'. Selwyn was employed originally in
"this country. After .reading the corrcspondence carefully, I thi~k he was sent fQr ,by the
Gover,oment as' a prospector 'and developer of uiilinown l'tlsources rather than as a scientific
geologist, 'I can easily conceive that all 'persons of European celebrity in geology will prefer the
method thatl\"lr.Selw'yn has adopted' in setting forth the geological fuets so very beautifully'and
accurately, and that all scientific gentlemen like ,that process best;' but I think that the great
body of the eoJonists would rather have :Mr. Selwyn's time employed in penetrating the unknown
portions o'f the country, 'and in calling uttel)tion to the parts of the country where minerals of
any kind might be pr0fitably procured.
,
,
7003. You, do not intend by what you have, aaie], of eourae, to undervalue the work Mr.
Selwyn has done, as a properly scientific work ?-1 value exceedingly the work Mr. Selwyn has
, done, and is doing, I am sure it ,will be valued in all parts of E,urope whcre it is s~en, that it
will lead to the 111Q5t interesting geQlogic:il deductions, and is exactly what the most'scientifie
societies of the world would,like to see progressing; but I think researches having for their end a
more immediute and pracLical intention, practical as regards the wantll of the ,colonists, and it
would really be much better if Mr. Selwyn would devote th;) greater portion of his staff to that
work.
,"
,
,
,
, 7004. Do you think the geological sketch mnp we have been speaking of, if made, would
contribute to some extent to carry out that ?-1 think-the're8earehes necessary to. make a sketch
map might lead to some very interesting discoveries,
.
7005. Do you think,it would be wise policy, and ultimate economy of time and 'money, to
enlarge 1\11'. Selwyn's staff 'eonRiderably, for the, purpose of such additional, simultaneous
exploratiOils of theremotu portions of the country ?-1 think it would be very desirable for Mr,
Selwyn to keep all the present staff of 'gentlemen at making discoveries and developing tho
interior' of 'the country, bccause they are so well trained now, They have seen so much of,the
country. 'and they have been trained to ma¥e such 'very accurate observations,' 'and to compare
'the' observations of one place with observations reeorded'in another. With Mr. Selwyn's training
"and teaching, they 'have now mastered the great' gcological facts c'lnnect,ed with this country, and
their investigations would be of great value.
-, "
.
7006. Do you think it would be desirable then, and economical both in time and money, to
.. enlarge the geological staff' with, an inferior class of geological observers ?-:-1 would say with a
new class either the present Gpvernment surveyors, or to enlarge the department altogether and
push on with the work. I might say this,that I consider if the geulogical 8urvey is ever intended
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to 'be finished within nny rens(1nable time, the 'staff'must;, be cnlargcd; it',is ridiculously ~m31I in c. W.Ll!lOT,EIIq.,
proportion to'I'he gr('at scope of the country, but,!I muy,sintc that 1 believe it i8 thc Director of 4t:~~62.
the gcological survey's intention not to prosecute this vel'y minute sur\'cy to much greater extent
than at pr('sent.
7007. From the remarks you have made, you would indicate as a dcsirable course thnt
those wcll trained members of the geological survey staff in work already should bemacle heads of
field parties composed of new men, so that their lmowledge and experience might direct the
greater number ~eattercd over the country ?-L think so; 1 would inC! ease the strength of the
geological department.
'
7008. Have you considered the present mining sUr\'cy systcm 7-1 hllve not h:ld much
connection with it except when I belonged to the board of science; since doing away with the
board of science I llavc had nothing to do wilh the milling surH'yors.
.
" 7009. Do you ·think it is a, sound system to have two stuff; of surveyors bOlhlaying off
land for the GO'l"ernmellt ?-~o.
_
7010. 'Without any communication between those two staffs or supervision or control by
ono' officer?-'-It leads to multi plici ty'of . surveys and inndu'l uato connection of surveys witl1 one
another and to very great unnecessary expen~e in pl1blication,
. . 70 II. Have any cases come to your knowledge in which the surveys made by sorno of the
mining surveyors have interferel with the surveynnade by other departments for public purposes?
- I cannot say that they have, but I can sec nothing wiser than to bind up, as it were, on one
hand, everything connected in ,the' survey and disposal of the land. It must strike anyone that
if they, were all acting in one direction, they'would all work much more harmoniously, the work
of the one would assist the work of the other .
. 7012, Then; in poi'nt of fact; you think aU the surveyors working virtually for the Government, whether called the 'mining surveyors or the assistauts of t,he dbtl'ict surveyors, should be
all under one supervision ?- I think so.
7013. And you think the di~lrict surveyors, one of whom is to be f(Jund upon each of the
greater gold fields, would have sufficient tillle tl) sllperimend the operations of the mining
surveyors ?-1 should not propose that the district survcyors should ha'l"e anything to do with the
mining surveyors; I think the director of the Government geological survey should ba'l"e the
sole eont.rol and management of the mining sUl'\'eys of the country, and he again should be
under the Minister of Lands and Snryey •
. ·7014. Is it not found in practice that eyen very good and' honest surveyors require to
hnve their work checked occasionally to keep, them accurate ?-I think that no survey <mn be
said to be n proper one where not properly eh('cked.
70 I 5. The work on the lh>ld ?-It must be checked.
7016. How would the geological surveyor be able to visit the surveyors of the g(,ld fields
and check the work of his local officers. \V ould it not be better that the whole of the topographical suryey of the country, in~lutling that of the gold fields, should be under the Fupen'ision
and cOf,trol of the different district surveyors, and when tlte n,ining surveyor commenced to go
below the surface that person might be under the' geological surveyor ?-I have never thought
of it in that manner.
70'17. There arc many 'cases, allhough thry appenr not to have come under your notice,
and they are matters of record, in which the mining s.Hveyors have laid off land for the purpose
of bcing leased by the Government, which has perhaps bet'n sold, la:d off fol' streets and public
reserves, or for raHway purpos('s; and there arc one or two ('uses in which the district l1urveyors'
assistant" have laid off lan·ls for sale which had been previously laid off and leased. With a
view of preventing those collisions, would it· not be bclt('r th~t the whde of tIle ~urveyors, for
survey' purposes only, shoulrl be placed under.the sup('rvision of one officer ?-I tllink it would
be a very good divbion, if you did Dot think the surveys had a great deal to do with the nlining
matters.
7018. It is the surfuee alone that is leased or sold ?-Then I think there might be
questions liS to the aUl'irerous nature and character of the ground where you will want the
direction and advice of the geological surveyor.
7019. These lands, If there were any doubt about it, might be referred to the geological
surveyor to make a note and m~nlOran{lum on the plans of the laud bcrore sale 7-In fact, 1 never
thought of it; it is tbe fir~t time 1 have had the sul'jllct brought ullder my notice. I have always
connected the mining department "ilh tho surface and underground work too. There is no doubt
there,are too many deportments employed at prescnt; there arc three departments employed in
surveying the surface of the glOuud.
•
7020. All working for the Government ?-All working for the Government.
7021. Is there any eheelt in your office calculated to prevent those mistakesj not long ago,
for instance, about, two yearR ng", a mineral lease wa" 'gral.ted at Sandhurst; about six months
ago, when a. renewal of the lensts was asked for, and II. different surveyor went out to make a fresh
surv('y lfor that was necessary according to the regulations), the land was found to be a quarter of
a mile to the cast of the place where it was supposed to be; the plat~ it W3S supposed to be upon
there was no objection to, but the place that was actually leased was !l portion of the public street P
-Whoever set out the lease of the lana, ifhe had heen ullder the direction of the district surveyor,
this would have been avoided. If there had been one of. the land surveyors who had been sent
out to.lay out the leas!', he would have foulld out first whire the street was,
7022. This question has been r('presented t.o the Goyernmcnt on several occasions, and the
reply. hail been that no danger of that kind could exist, as there was sufficient check in
the Surveyor General's office in .\lclbourne, but here we 'see a case that has passed your department"
No. 10,5&
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and this error was committed. The plan on the parchment was prepared bv some officer in
4t::::':":~·62. your department, and the whole thing thought to be right for two ycars-?-Although it
was prepared in our office, it was not" prepared in connection with any of the previous surveys in
our office. I fancy the plan was sent down by the mining surveyor, and all we did was to prepare
the form of lease and put the plan on the leaM).
7023. Without enquiring into its accuracyc?-Wc did not know whether it was accurate
or not, it was not possiblc to judge i if the survey- had been made under the direction of thc
district surveyor the error could not have occurred.
7024. Would you think a scheme of this kind might tend to prevent similar mistakes.'
If in the office of each district surveyor in your department there was a map with every portion
of the sold land plotted on it, and then in thc mining office again, a map of all thc land taken
up in mining claims ?-Practically they profess to do that, but sometimes they do not keep the
map up to date; when thc mining surveyor would comc in and look at it he would sec no
allotments there. Perhaps thc latest s31e of thc land was not put on it.
7025. To what extent do you think, as to any of the mining surveyors, they should he
under the directiou of the Director General uf the Geological department of the Government;
do you think the changes that have been madc are propcr ehangcs, and such as should be continued ?-I believe they are very wise changes that have been made, and from what I have lcarnt,
not knowing the subject very well, I consider they should be put on a salary.
7026. You mean thc mining surveyors ?-I think so, and their salaries should be made
more equal. I have heard it proposed, and I think it a very good arrangement, that they should
get a fixed salary, each to have a minimum salary, and that they should get a certain portion of
the fees that they collected.
I
7027. You think thesuggcstion made, which originated with Mr. Selwyn, and was made
by him to me (Mr. Humfl'ray) some time ago, wherein it was proposed to give, say, a uniform
fixed salary of some £300 a year or any other sum, and to give 25 per cent of the net amount
of the fees that they recAived, in addition thereto. So that survcyors who had a very large district
should have some return for the extra labor; wuuld that secure the scrviees of good mc.n even
in poor districts ?-It was to that I alluded.
7028. Do Y'.m think that the surveyors should be placed under the direct control of Mr.
Selwyn so far as any surveys were made, or would you restrict the fUllctions that Mr. Selwyn
should have anything to dowith, as Director of the Geological department; that is, should he have
control only over the surveys made having some relationship to the geological character of the
country, or would you give him control over the general ruining surveys ?-I think, upon reflection,
the suggestion which has been just made by a member of thc board is vcry good, that thc district
surveyors should rather have thc control over the surface surveys applied for under mining
leases, for mining purposes, or for mining claims; and that any underground surveys might be
superintended by the Director of the Geological Survey.
702!J. But to what extent would you authorise the district surveyors to interfere with thp.
mining surveyors ?-I am not sufficiently acquainted wit,h the detail duties of the mining surveyors to give an opinion upon it. What I should like to say is, that whatever sUf'\'eys were
pcrformcd by the mining surveyors shou1d be in connection with the other surveys going on.
7030. Supposing that every district surveyor should be called upon to initial the
plans as a guarantee that the miner has not trespa5scd upon any ground reserved for public
purposes, or that has been sold?-Or that has not been previously given away under another
lease.
7031. That would depcnd upon whether he had a map in his office with every sun-ey
plotted on it ?-He would have to do that if he had to initial it, !lnd he should not only initial
the map but certify that it was plotted on the general map of the district as exhibited in his
office.
7032. Do you think that, in order to protect the miners and the public, there should be a
rigid eXamination enforced, before any appointment was made of a miuing surveyor, as to his
professional ability for carrying out the work ?-Ycs, I think so, beeause there is a great deal of
professional knowledge and accuracy of work required in eonneeting little isolated surveys with .
general surveys. An isolated survey itself anyone can pcrform, but it would require very careful
connection with other portions of the work, and the instance pointed out by one of the members
of this Commission, I faney, has arisen in that way, that the surveyor has taken a wrong block of
the township to start with, whereas on the p~per hc has represented it as starting from another
block. This examination seems to me to be more necessary, as I have Leen infOl'lned by the
board of examiners for surveyors under the occupation licenses and contraet surveys, that some of
thc mining surveyors could not pass a simple examinat,ionc I think that. the Government geologist
should have the land surveyors made available to him for the collection of specimens of rocks,
and for doing many things in connection with the geological survey, that would not interfere
too much with their laying out of the land for sale, because one journey in many cases would
accomplish the two objects. At the present time, it often happens that the Government geologist
and the Government surveyor are both making journeys to the same place, If a letter were
written by the Govetnment geologist to the Surveyor General, eertain instructions could be
issued, by which all surveyors would be required to send down specimens of the rock or soil of
any district on which they were cmployed, and in this way, wit,hout interfering materially with
their ordina,ry surveying duties, important infol'mation might be afforded to the geological surveyor,
the position from which those specimens were taken being entered on their map.
7033. You are aware of thc present system of the publication of the different maps as
made under the survey ill the mining and geological departments ?-Yes.
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7034. Have you any suggestion to make for nny better economy than at presen~ exists in c. ";~;;}f,:::';,;:8<l .•
the produetion of those maps ?-I would suggest that whateyer maps Mr. Selwyn reqUIres to put 4tb Deo., 1862.
his geology upon should be prepared by the Survey department, and that the only trouble he
should have would be putting geqlogieal colours on them for publication, having the complete
superintendence of the geological information that was put upon those maps, and that the scale
UpOl1 which their work should be done should be matter of very grave consideration and arrangement bctween Mr. Selwyn and t.he Surveyor General.
7035. Have any difficulties arisen from the old sYHtem in regard to the seale ?-Mr.
Sci wyn's maps are exclusively devoted to his geological purposes. He does not use the scale that
we adopt. but I believe thllt he is now under the impression that we had better boLh use one
scale and have one publication.
7036. Would the scale at present adopted by the geological surveyor for his maps be
suitable in your opinion for t he general map of the colony?-I think it would be. All his
work hitherto has been projected upon the magnetic meridian, and the east and west sides of his
maps are now put in the magnetic meridian instead .of, as they ought to be, the true north and
south line; and it would be contrary to all scientific projection of maps to continue this much
further, because the errors will increase as he gets away from Melbourne-h:s starting. I
should like to see the present two-inch map published by Mr. Selwyn carried on until it embraces
ill! t.he principal gold fields, and thcn discontinue the scale, nnd the whole remainder of the colony
published upon whatever scale may be adopted by himself and the Surveyor Gencral for a general
map of the cobny.
. 7037. Does anything occur to you to add to your evidenee 7-I think not.

The tvitness withdrew.

FRIDAY, 5TH DECEMBER, 1862.

Present:
The Honorable J. B. HUMFFRAY, M.P., in the Chair;
Professor McCoy, Esq.,

C. Mollison, Esq.

A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq, examined.
7038. You are the Government geologist of Victoria ?-Yes.
A. 1:. C. Schv.\'u,
E,q.,
7039. How many years have you occupied that office ?-Ten years.
5th Dec., I RG2.
7040. To what extent have y01l' made your surveys of this country ?-I cannot recollect
accurately the area, but it is stated in this report, and also shown on the accompanying index
map of the colony; there were eighty-eight sheets surveyed complete on the 1st May, 1862,
embracing fifty-two square miles each. The above figures are exclusive of an area of about
324 square miles that have been examined and surveyed, in part topographically and geologically,
in the Cape Patterson and Western Port coal fields, nor do they include any portion of the
oountry surveyed previous to the year 1856, and published on the scale of haJf an inch to a mile,
embracing an area of about 3402 square miles.
.
7041. Are you in a position to state what proportion of that area you have so surveyed is
auriferous ?-I was applied to by Sir Henry Blirkly in June, 1858, to supply nD estimate of the
estimated area of the gold producing country in Victoria for the Secretary of State in England,
and my reply was as follows [the same tvas delivered in] :[COPT.]
Any estimate of the total area of gold producing eountry in Victoria can, of course, be only roughly
approximate.
The geological features of the country, so far as they are at present known, would however indicate the
area included hy the following boundaries as that beyond which the gold fields of Victoria are not likely to
extend, and within which they are capable' of almost indefinite extension."
'raking Melbourne as a starting point, and dm wing a line in a south-westerly direction to Inverleigh
on the Barwon, thence north-westerly to Mount Abrupt, at the southern extremity of the Grampians, t.hence
north 10° east to the Wimmertl" thence north-east to a point about twenty miles north of Mountl{orong, thence
128 miles east to the river Murray, at a point about fourteen miles west of the confluence of the Ovens Ziver.
thence following the course of the Murray to the confluence of the Cudye'''ong Creek, thence in a southerly
course to the great dividing range near the sources of the Gibbo and Mitta-mitta rivers, thence along the
dividing range to the sources of the Goulburn. then south to Mount Baw-baw, and thence westerly to the starting
point, we should include an area of about 30,000 square miles, and if we deduct 10,000 square miles occnpied
by granite and other rocks not auriferous, we may fairly estimltte the area over which gold may probably be
found in remunerative quantities, either in quartz veins, or in tertiary sands and gravel, traversing Cambrian,
Cambro-silurian, and upper silurian rocks, at some,thing Ilear 20,000 square miles. The districts already
actually proved to contain paying gold fields are about 900 or 1000 square miles, ground aetually worked
about 180 to 250 square miles.
ALFRED R. C. SELWYN,
29th June, 1858.
Government Geologist.
• This is excI1llIIve of any gold fields wbleb may b. discovered In Gipp,!I Land.
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5th Dee" 1862.

,7:04~,. ,po.you wjsh to alter;:mything<you,.then s:lij, in tJlat reply.now,?-,~o; lthink noV

,;70-13; Ha.ve"you t,aken any SL~pS to pl'cpare:a map.,showing the ,,(!ouni,ry that

y!IU 'alludc,
to, inth.at, dO~Utllcnt,?-Y cs; a· m'lp .i~ n<:w, being cpl'er11l'cd in acef)rdu~ce, with, Mr,. 1I ullIffruy's:
suggesllon, and on that I have shown, the whole of, the accurate gco\ogH;al 8urvey, and t.he part
that ,has 119t,:been, accurately :sun'eyed hut only cursorily exatuilled.·r FOpoSC showing the
rouJcs of exumination, and what Ii"uppnse to bl! thLl main /!eulugical fca,l.ures;also t.he· position'
and the Ilpproximate extent of tlte actually w(.rk·jd gold fidds :,;0 far as!is·known. In refer('nce
to the Gipps J.. and gold· .. fields, very· little accurateinful'Il::ttiQn exillts, and I anticipate a very
considerable addition to the gold fi.·lds couutry ill that di~triet.
7044, Are you taking steps to get m,'re lJccul'ate infunnation in rrgard to the, Gipps T,and
gold fields ?-I propose going to Gipps I,and myself next wcck uud spending. twu months there,
for',tbe purpose of 'makillg,.. a cursory geological. exulUiuation of t,he dL,trict, nnd n:;certailJing the
are.a tb~t is prohably auriferous.,- ,r. have, just rccei"'cd,all e~til\late from. the min iug, surveyor;
}1r. Jolinson,'whohas been,rceently appoiuted; of·the cost of the sun'cy of the Jordan gnld fields.
Heirstilllutes it at, ;£;')(i0, He also says, "I estimate thcmileuge of the gold'wo\'killg~ known as
the Jordan (jiggings as follows:"- , '
. '
, "
.,'

" "j

~~

t

. •

'Jericho
.AberfeJdy
" DondJy's
Fulton's
B:B.
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7045. You arc preparing a map to show, so far as your inlormation goes, the extent of the
, auriferous depo~its in thjH country-?-Yes.
7046. The portions of ground you have been more especially describing are coufincd to
aurilcrous deposits ?-Yes, entircly so.
7U47. Could you favor the Commission with an approximate estimate of tlJeir mineral
dcposits ?-I could give approximately the extent of coulltl'Y occupied by the carbonaceous or
coul formntions, exclusive of a,ny that may be found in Gipps Land. In my report on the
geological survey btcly published, I have stated, in reference to these formations, as follows:" The work of the past year bas pr(wcd tllat the coal roeks are prescnt at or near the snrface,
over almest every portion of the Iudellted Hcads ,Promontory, and this" combined with our
previous knowledgc, affords almost ccrto.in proof that a tract of count.·y, nowhere much Icss than
twenty miles wide, extends from Cape Otway to the w('st nnd, north-west. shores of Port Phillip
Bay, including the Indent.ed Brads Promontory' and the Dunabool Hills, that is occupied in
uninterrupted continuity by strata geolflgically and palreont.ologicully identical with those in
which the Newcastl~, N S. W., coal bcds arc worlu~d." In addition to, thc .urea noticcd there,
there is an area on t IJe \r annon, and the Glenelg, the extent of which.I, have not estimated
exactly, but it is marked on the mop previously rcf,'.;red .to; ,I may add that I believc, from all
the eyidence .I bave obtained, that this arc,)" where the coal rocks appear oll.thc surface at t.he
Wannon and the Glenelg, extends underneath the whole ,of tl!e intcn'ening cOllntry, and joins thll
Cap,c' Otwuy' ,coal. bed.~, but ill this in tervellilJg space it is, so deeply covered over, with volcanic,
and other deposits of tertiary age, ai! to render it practically' not accessiblc.
7048, .Are there uny other mineltlili that exi"t in abundance in this country,'from your.
obsqr,ations,?-Tin gre on the, Ovens, ,and iron ore in great abundance in ,almost all parts of the,;
colony.
,
.'.
':'"
';049. Sufficiently r;ch for smelting ?-Y rs,; the iron ores are exceedingly rich, far richer
than the iron orcs that are worked in Britain, but there arc munyobstacles to working them
profitably a~ present, such as .the eost of fuel, the want. of. flux, and tile high ,p.rice of, labor. In
additi'nn to those mineruls, there arc rich. vein,; okantimony, and cxtensive deposits of China clay
of cxcellent quality In various parts of the country. lJialllonds are also said to have been found
on the Ovens; also topazes, sapphires, zircons, und rubies, ara.found in various parts of the colony.
, , .,. ;050. '\I ave'you, visitcd the silver mines of St.. Arnaud ?-Yes, I visited them last'year.
70~ I. What i~ your opinion as to the exten.t of. th('m ?-From the very, limited depth to
whicl(the' lodes were' opened, (only fifty fcet) at tbe·time I examined them,.no uccur.ate'qstilOute
could be formed respecting their; val uo; ,J udging, howeyer, .from the ehaJia'cter of the .surface
stone, I. should consider i-t highly, probable thu:r;,a' better description of 'ore ,will -be found at greater
depths.
'.'
"
,
.
' :.
_.
. .. ,,' ':""
_"
, :.7052: lIas your attrU'ti6n beeil called to any copper ore found in:th.i(colony?",:",yes, my.
atten,tion has:bcen' called in seve.'al caSe~ to di.scoveries of coppf'r ore, and Lhave found it myself,
but only .in'very small quantities; in no,instance sufficicnt to be profitably mjlked.
' . .
-.-. .'7453: H ~s your attention been culled- to 'the i'epo!'t (.f a lode of coppcr"'oeing found on Mr,
Hent.y's station'? ..... Yes.' 1\1r. Henty mentioned. it,to mcfi~stin 1860.' Ithen told him that.
then~,:was no proba bilit.y .of copper beiug foqnd. in.;the locality named., Fllol')l.subseq uent cnquiry,
this 'year; :1862, I found"tbe report' had arisen frQm some workmcnemployed ma~ing a dairy·
having·dUg,up several fragment<!'uf malachite, whichhlld evidently been tb:ro~n out of the st9r~"
and accidenta,lIy buried, as. ,on further scarch an old cask was found inthc' store containing a
quantity. of similar Rp.!.3eimElIls, doubtless brought there from South Australia. In ,my, report,
before" allllded to, I have given n list of all ~he m,inera!s I have ascertained, to occur ·in
Victoria.
Those found:.iQ. ,,' .sufficient qua.ntity; to'; hI!: "commercia.lly:.: valuable are noted.
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A few others have been recognised since the date of the above list" but as they are commercially
valueless it is not necessary to notice them here. [The sarile was tielive1'ed in, and is as

follows] :LIST OF MINERALS KNOWN IN VICTORIA.
Name.

Locality.

liET.ALLlC MINERALS.

*
"'
*

1. Gold, native in crystals, &c....
2.
" alloyed with silver
8. Silver, chI oro-bromide
.. 4. Tin, cassiterite (oKyd of tin)

Quartz reef, St. Arnaud.
Ovens, Tarmdale, Strathbogie, Upper Yarra, &c.; as
stream tin only associated with the gold drifts.
Specimen Gully, Castlemaine.
Steiglitz. Pyruth Creek.
Steiglitz, Castlemaine, Bendigo, &c.
Steiglitz.

5. Copper, native
...
...
6.
"
blue carbonate (azurite)
7.
"
"Teen"
(malachite)
8.
"
;ed oxyd

pyrites

9.

10.
"
indigo (covelline)
11.
"
glance (sulphuret of copper) .. ,
12. Lead, sulphuret (galena)
.•.
...

}

18.
" carbonate (cerussite) '"
}
14.
"phosphate (pyromorphite) .
..,
15.
,,(cupro-plumbite) lead, copper, and sulphur
*16. Antimony, sulphuret (antimony glance)
}

17."
oxyd (stiblite) (antimony ochre)
18. Zinc, sulphuret (blende)
19. Manganese, binoxyd (pyrolusite)
•••
. ..
20.
"
iron manganese, with traces of cobalt

and copper, occur in several quartz reefs
21. Bismuth, carbon(lte (bismutite)
22. Iron, native meteoric

Steiglitz, Castlemaine, Bendigo, &c.
Steiglitz, Bendigo, Castlcmaine, Marybo~ough, and aU
other gold fields associated with quartz reefs.
Nicholson's Gully, Castlemaine.
McIvor.
Heathcote, Templestowe, Uppe~ Ya~ra, and Maryborough.
Specimen Gully, Castlemaine; Russell's reef, near
1'rlalmsbury.
Indented Head.
Castlemaiue, Dunolly, &c.
Cranborne.

sulphuret, pyrites, mundic
1
"
auriferous... .
•••
t
25."
"
(marcasite, white iron, pyrites) (
26."
"
(arsenical, pyrites, mispickel) )
27. "
peroxyd (specula-r iron)
"
ochre, red iron foam
brown iron ore, clay iron orc
28.
titaniferou8 iron sand (iserine) ...
29. "
magnetic (magnetite)
80. "
chromic
31. "
peroxyd (limonite)
82. "
tungstate?
88. "
arseniate (scorodite)
34. "
phosphate (vivianite) ..•
35. ..
carbonate (sprerosiderite, clay iron ore)
nodules and coatings of cavities in hasalt associated with coal rocks
86. "
(cube ore pharmacosiderite)

28.
*24."

Generally distributed.
Grampians.
Generally distributed.
Heathcote, Gipps Land, Dargo.
Lake Connewarre.
Tarrangowcr; Maryborough.
Ballaarat.

Tarrango\ver, Castlemaine, Bendigo, Maryborough.

NON-.iYfETALLIC MlNERALS.

37. Diamond .. .
88. Graphite .. .

}

39. Lignite. coal
40. Sapphire, blue and red, or oriental ruby

41. Spinel ruby

}

42. Zircon

"48. Topaz, various colors, white, blue, &c.
44. Tourmaline

45. Hornblende
46. Augite, 1. coccolite ...
47. Chlorite

Olivine
RubelJan ...
Mica
Feldspar:-l,orthoclasej 2, albite; 3,oligoclase;}
4, labradorite
...
...
'"
"52. Kaolin
. . . . ..
53. Agalmatolite (hydrous silicate of alumina)
54. Steatite, and several other amorphous silicates of
alumina and magnesia occur frequently
48.
49.
50.
51.

65. Zeolites :1. analcime
2. natrolite (scolezite)
3. chabasite
4. lederite
5. gmelinite
...
"'56. Lime, carbonate (calx spar,limestone)
57. Aragonite ...
58. Lime, sulphate (selenite gypsum)

No. 10,

liFo

}
}

Ovens gold fields.
Tertiary and secondary rocks.
Gold drifts, various gold fields.
Gold drifts, various gold fields; fine crystals from
Daylesford.
Gold drifts, various gold fields.
Common in the granites of many districts, and in the
.
gold drifts.
Occasionally in granite, and near Lancefield,McIvol', &c.
In basal tic rocks.
Tn quartz reefs, Castlemainc, and various localities.
In basaltic rocks, various localities
In basalt, near l!'ootscray.
In various localities Glenelg, near Harrow.
Ryneton (1,8), Amherst (1), Mount Alexander (8).
Freq uent in basalt of points of eruption.
Govett'8 station, Bulla, &c.
N odnles in basalt, Keilor l'lains.
In the basaltic rocks, also in fissures of quarts reefs
amI silurian rocks j steatite occurs as pseudomorphs
of quartz near Strathlodden.
Phillip Island.
Basalt, near Clunes.
Basalt, near Richmond.
Generally distributed.
Chiefly in the tertiary formations.
In basalt and gold drifts, vcry common.
In swamps, and older tertiary rocks.

A. R. C. Selwyn,
Esq"
clY!l.ti1l1JlJd.
l)th Dee., 1867.•
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LIST OF

MI~.ERALS"l{NOWN

IN V:I1?;I;OR,IA;-conlinucd.

.-, .. '
~

Locn.lity.

Name.

NON-:META,LLIC MINERALS.

Magnesia, carbonate
"
sulphate .•.
*60. Sodium, chloride
61. Alumina (sulphate iron alum)
62. Alunite (alum,stone)
63. Quartz:1. rock crystal
2. cairngorm (smoky quartz)
,3. 'prase (green quartz)
4, calccdollY
5. agate '"
64. Opal;1. hyalitc '"
2. opal jltsl'ar
3. opalised wood
4. semi opal
5. chloropal
59.

In the freestones of the oolitic coal rocks, BacchUli
Marsh, &c. In frec3tones of' ooli~ic COlI rocks, Salt Lakes.
In nodules in basalt, near Gisborne.
On all the gold fields.
Ovens, 'fanengo\\'er. &c: '
Lltdy Gully Heel', Castlcmaine, Heathcote, &c.
In basalt, Sunbury, Keilor, &0.

......

In c:n'Hies in basalt, various localities.
In basalt, near Melbourne; Riddell's Creek.
Bass River, 'Western Port, Grampians.
In basalt, near l\Idbourne.
In basttlt, Deep Creek; Mount Blackwood.

In the foregoing list those marked thus" have alone b<:'en found in suiliuient quantity to be eOIDmerciall,valuable.
'
May, 186'1.

'

Government Geologist.

7054. From a scientific examinatio!l of the extent of the minerald~posits, auriferous'and
other minerals in this country, you think tbcr~ is an ample field for the profitable investment of
labor and capital for many years to come ?-1 am most·decidedly of that opinion. I have stated
1 as much in tbis report and others I have written.
'
7055. Then, in fact, the further your investigations go, the more you are confirmed in
the correctness of your early estimate that app~ars in your report ?-Yos; I haye'stated in this
rcport :-" Gold {diggings,' however ,rieb, must n~cessarily in the couroso,of' years be worked out
and exhausted, but I feel fully convinced that, the, ~old (ioines' in ¥"ietoria are practically as
inexhaustible as are the tin and copper mines in Britain." I ,distingui8h between gold mines
and " diggings."
t
'
7056. Have you any further data which! you can furnish, to the Commission with regard to
the mining resources of tbe country ?-Yes; I havc a draft report that was' drawn up by Professor
McCoy and myself as a sub-committee of the Royal Society. I think it was appointed at the
request of Sir Henry Bal'kly, in consequence of a communication from the Society of Arts
respecting the mineral resources of the colony.
7057. Have you anything to suggest to ,the Commission relative to the devplopmencof
the mineral resonrces of the country ?-Ther~ 'are, in my, opinion, four things of especial
importance, to which the utmost attention should be,paid, in order to promote the rapid extension
ang systcmatic gevclopm,ent of the gold fields :.,....lst, permanent and abundant water supply at
all seasons; 2nd, 'facilities' fur access and communication through "the dense forests that' at present
render large tracts of gold country wholly inaccessible to the miners; 3rd, accurate topographical
and geological maps, on which, in addition to ordinary information, every quartz reef, and every
alluvial gully and fiat, should be distinctly laid down, whether known as auriferous or not;
4th, such liberal regulation" us will offer the greatest possible inducement for the investment of
ctlpital in mining enterprises. ,
7058 .. Have you found much inconveniencc or difficulty from the want of the topographical
survey having preceded your geological investigations?-V cry great. Ever since I IHivc been in
the country I have found the greatest inconvenience from the want of accuratc topographical maps
in prosec'utihg my 'researches. '"' .'
'
.. ' ,10,~Q ..Q{;iUld any improvement be made in the arrangement of having surveys made by
acting more in concert with the Suryeyor'Gene'tal's department ?-Yes; I am and :).lways have
been'of.opinion, that topographical survcys should .not be made by the Geological depnrtmcn~, that
all topographical surveys' and physical feaLuresUlweys should be entrusted to and carried 'out by
the Survfyor, General, whether IJ,1a~'e by gentfemen' permanently employ~d 'with his staff or by the
,mining sur'veY[)I:s:' tAt the same time, I am" decidfldly of, opinion, that neither the mi~ing nor
the geological surveyorsshollld bc employed in either toppgraphical or ar~D.I s~rvey...
'
7060. What.dp' jo~'~hink of the suggestion of a :code ofo-instructions being supplied' by
,the Governme~t ge.olog~st to ever~ surveyor' under the ~harge, of 'the -Surveyor' General, 'directing
:llUch.sur,veyors to, mark the" phYSICal, features' of the country 'they are called upon to survey for
ordinary sale ?-I do not think it would answer for me to issue any instructions to them respeeting
topographical SllrV,eys. That, of course, should be left entirely to the Surveyor General;, he is
perfectly and far more competent ,than I am to direct them in that matter.
'.1• .oJ , :
70tH. To what extent would you expect the physical features to be represented bY'any of
tho survcys as supplied by,the Surveyor General to you to enable you to put on them your observations ?-It would depend in n, great measure' upon whethcr the survey was of land,that had been
cut up for 8ale-whether there were a great many-lines marked and' tre'nches cut that'eould,·:bc
recognised., ,In country not surveyed,. for" ~ale, ?,r cut up in allotments, I think ,every gully
should be actually, traversed, alld, the hillssketc~cd in. It appears to 111e theS.urveyol· Gen'era!
has Sil~lply to direct any competent surveyor in his dcpartmelit to make a correct feature survey

,
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in certain areal! that might be.pointe,] out.' I should be very-glad to point ont I,hose areas·that
, I consider most important to make a survey of; but beyond that t do not lhink I could is~uc a.ny
instructions to them •. I should imagine that every surveyor, if instructed to make a eorrect
physical feature survey, would put in all details that are neClied.
'
7062. In' your opinion, could much valuable assi:;lunee bp rendered to your department,
facilitating the work you are engaged upon, if you bad the assistance of the surveyor's stair in
supplying you with the correct topographical features of the country ?-Yes; I hllve already
received vflry great assist.llnce in one or two districts whcre correct feature surveys bavc been
carried out l1y membcrs of the Surveyor Gcncral's department..
7063. It has been rcpresented, I may stilte, that as tIle surveys have bc('n madc now by
the dh'jointed and'independent action of your department and that of the Survcyor Geneml, that
two officers are sent over the same ground to do what one might do if properly instructed in the
first instance ?-I considcr that though that be the ease, namely, that two officcrs go over the
ground, that even if onc officer only were employcd hc would ha\'e to visit thc ground twice, and
to go over aU of it twicc; and, tbereforc, practically it comes to the same thing, only that there
is this advantage in employing two officers, that the Surveyor Ileneral has many gentlemen who
are fully competent to do thc topographical and survcy work who are not geologists, and cannot
do the work that is done by the geologieal officer. In support of this view l may say tbat in the
Castlemaine district, when the geological officers had made vNy accurate maps on a seale of two
inches to the mile, th~t in earrying that out, though they. eombined the qualifications of the
geologist and the surveyor, they had in evcry inst.ance to sink the geology, entircly in the first
iustance, and eon fine their labors' to tbe topogmphieal survey, when tbat was complete, they
went ovcr the ground again and put in the geology; and I can also say, from my own praetical
expericnce, that that coursc is absolutely necessary.
7064. You mentioned the maps being made are on the seale of two inches to the
mile; is it your intention to continue that scale, or w(\uld any advantage arise by harmonising
your scale to that'adopted by the Surveyor General ?-Tilat id the scale adopted by the Survcyor
General now in
the maps he puhlishes of the agricultural areas; they are all on tbe Male, of
two inches to the mile. My idea as to the continuation of the geologicul maps on that scale is,
that thcy should be publishcd on that scale in all districts in whieh gold fields are likely to be
found; but that in other very large districts of the country, sueh as that extcnding frr,m the
Avoea to the west and north-west, thcy might be published on a mueh smaller scale. There would
be no advantage in having districts of that character surveyed in this' minute way.
7065. Have you considered thc question at all of thc propriety of selling auriferous
land ?-I have. I am, and always have bcen, of opinion that the gold should be sold with the
Illnd.
7066. What is your opinion liS to the policy of absolutely selling the gold with the land?
- I would most decidedly scll the gold with the land. .
.
7067. I understand you to say that you would in no case hesitate t,o sell land on account
of its being supposed to be auriferous, unless in tbe actual possession of miners ?-That is my
opinion, provided it is required for settlement.
7068. In the next place you are also of opinion that it would be wise on tIle part of the
State to sell the gold with tile land as absolutely as the fee simple ?-Yes, decidedly.
7069. What is your rcason for arriving at that eomlusion ?-Prineipally this; looking at
the extent of the rocks which may bc supposed to contain gold in the colony, or the area of the
colony which may be supposed to contain gold, you would practically stop all land sales if you
determine not to sell land that is auriferous, and sccondly, it 1S impossible to define what is auriferous and what is not, what quantity cf gold contained in the land eonstitutes it auriferous land.
Whcre a speck is found there may be many tons, or there may be nothing worth getting; it is
impossible to say until it is absolutely proved, and thcrefore you must of necessity sell some land
that we know eontains gold but we do not know in what quantity.
7070. Having expressed an opinion to the extent youhavc, you would think it sound
policy on the part of the Legislature of· this country to pass a law leaving it optional to the owncr
of private. property whether he will permit mining or not P-I eonsider that a.rrangements and
conditions for mining on privat.e property should be left to the owners ..
707 f. Then you wonld confine the,interferenee on the part of the State simply to seeing
to the working of it ?-)Tes, for the purposes of safety and statistical information.
7072. Supposing it were asecrtaincd that some important leads were trending into private
property, would you retain any power in the State to compcl th~ owners of that property to
work, or permit some one else to do so ?-'-I think not, as far as my observation has extended;
where a case of thc kifld mentioned has arisen, the owners have always made arrangements for
working the ground, and it has been worked satisfaetorily. I know of no instance of a rich le~d
extending into privatc property that the miners have been unable to make arrangements with the
owner for working it.
7073. Then, from all the consideration you have given to the subject, you have arrived at
the conclusion that it would not retard the development of our national wealth by handing over
the gold in the same way as you would hand over the land P-Most decidedly.
7074. I believe, under the prcsent arrangements of the existing Governmcnt, you have
had to some extent the eharge of the mining surveyors, to what extent have you them under
your control ?-I really hardly know j I 'have had no official communication on the subject of
thc transfer at 'all from anyone. '{'he only way' that it has 'been officially transferred to me is
by placing a sum for the paymcnt of the mining surveyors oil the Estimatcs for my department.
7075. Is there anything you Can suggest- as to what should be thcir position; do you
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think it would be desirable or just to the country, or for the better administration of the laws of
the gold fi<Jlds, if the mining surveyors should be to any, and if so to what, extent under the
control of the geological surveyor ?-In July last I caused a circular to be sent to all l.he mining
surveyors with certain quc,>lions, and receivcd answers from all of them, and the!'.e are cxtraets
from them tabulated [producing the sameJ. ~'his is the circular which was sent by me to the
mining surveyors : :'.fining and Geological SIIrvey Office,
CIROULAR.
Melbourne, 25th Augnst, 1862.
M. S., No.~.
SIR,
I am direct<Jd by the Director of Mining and Geological Surveys, to request you to sond an answer or
make any suggestions you may think necessary in reply to lhc annexed queries. This information is required
in order to suggest a remedy for the lawful remont1 of the canses which have hitherto ohstructed the more
efficient prosecution of the professional functions of the mining' sun-eyors, and with a view, if possible, of:
conferring on the same the benefits derived from the Civil Service Act.
The information should be furnished with as little delay as possible.
'.rhe following are the suhjects of enquiry :1st. ·Would it be desirable that the mining surveyor should be paid by a regular salary, or to continue
as at present, payment by fces, under the mining board regulations?
2nd. Would it be desirable to appoint the mining surveyors direct by the Government, or us llitherto,
on the recommendation of the mining boards?
3rd, 'What is your lowest estimate per annum of carrying on efficiently the mining survey in your
district. State the assistar.ce required, including professional, cleriCltl and mixed labor; also office
accommodatioil, stationery, &c., and 'Statc the distinct sums required for your ordinary duties as
mining surveyor, and those for a topographical and mining survey of unexplored portions of your
distriCt ?
4th. What is the present annun.l gross .amonnt of fees derived from mining surveys, registration of
claims. &c., within yonr di vision? Send in un abstract to that cffect for the half-year ending
1st July, 1862.
5th. ·Would the revenue derived by Government from fees, under the present regulations, justify the
outlay on the part of the S:ate for salaries, &c., connected with an efficient survey staff'? .
6th. Would it be desirable to make the registration and survey of all claims (except tile ordinary
individwLI miner's claims) compulsory, in order to sccnrea revenue to defray the cost of a mining
sun'ey staff, and what should be the minimum scale of charge for such surveys, in proportion
to area aml distance of suney from survey office, in order not to be obnoxious to the mining
. community?
itll. Would thc revenue 'deriyed from and expended upon an efficient mining survey of the district aid
matcrially in developing the mineral resonrces within your division, and thus compensate the
mining community J
8th. Give an approximate estimate of the revenue derived ill your (liyision from survey and
-registration fees if made compulsory.
I have the honor to he, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
J. BRACHE,
Mr. :Inning Surveyor.
Superintendent of Mining and Topographical Surveys,
The answers that were sent nre some of them voluminous, but they were almost unanimous
in favor of payment by salary and in stating that the amount of fees that t,hey receive would be
suHicient to meet those salaries; and a charge for mining surveys is suggested. I have not
completed the abstract of the replies, but I propose making one, and sending it in to the
C.)mmission, showing the amount of the fees in cach district, and the probable cost of a correct
Imrvey of the district or division'.
7074. What is your own opinion as to the propriety of paying the mining surveyors by
salary instead of by fees?-I eonsider it would be far more desirable, and have stated so already
1Il0re than once in my official reports
7075. What do you Bay would be the speeial advantagea arlsmg out of that, over the
cxisLing state of things-r':'-The mining surveyor is liable to influences that he would not be liable
to if he were a salaried officer.
7076. Of eourse you concur in the desirability of having a fair and full examination of
lllly candidate for appointment as mining surveyor before he receives the appointment ?-Most
decidedly. As regards the desirability of the mining surveyors being paid by salary, I might
lead to the Commission some of the replies reecived from the mining surveyors. themselves
respecting it. [TIle witness read several of the answer<~, all of 'which tended to slww tlwt it

'Would be desirable tltat the ?nining surveyors should be paid by salary ratll,er than by fees.]
7077. Do you see any raai reason why the State should provide ~urveyors for the benefit
of the miners, any more than it should provide doctors, or provide them with other professional
help ?-~o, certainly not j but I conceive that the State ean hardly be said to do so now,
inasmuch as the miners pay for every survey made by fixed fees.
7078. Under the change that has been proposed, of course the fees would be paid into the
general revenue, and the State provide the salary out of that ?-Yes.
7079. Would it noi; be better that thc miner should make his own bargain with his own
surveyor for the work to be done, as in every other branch of civil life, that there should be fair
(;umpetition ?-I am decidedly of opinion that it shrmld be so j but that every man praetising as
:, surveyor should be 4uly qualified, and be recluired by the State to hold a certificate of such
qnalification, as I believe is the ease as regards doe tors.
7080. Would it not be better, as there are a great many surveyors in the country, to throw
the whole matter open; why should. the Government appoint surveyors at all except to do their
own special work ?-I am quite of that opinion, and always hav,e been so.
i081. Do you reeolleet the state of things that existed prior to the divisions being made,of
the various mining districts, when separate surveyors were appointed to those divisions ?-No, I
emlllot. say that I have any reeolleetion of that.
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'7082: I may state for your information, that 'in' the first instance ,the mining surveyors A. R.C. Selwyn.
were appointed for leads, auch as the Golden' Poi!lt, Lead, the ,Durham Lead, or any other oo~~~i:ed
, lead P-Yes, that was so by the miners themselves,' ~ . "
.
5th Dec., I86\!'.
,
7083. After reminding you of the confusion that prevailed, and suggesting the changes
that have taken place, do you not think a similar confusion would arise if the surveys were
thrown open to the competition of anybodj the miners choose to employ for that purpose 7-I
think not, if the precaution previously mentioned of employing only duly certificated surveyors
were adopte'd; the greater 'part of the confusion'referred to arose froll) the incompetency of the
sur,veyors employed.
- -7084. Do you think the difficulties that have been mentioned would be met to some
extent by having a. regularly appointed surveyor to make the original surveys, leaving the
underground surveys open ,to the competition of any professional man in the neighborhood?I'thiDkin a great measure it might, but the way to meet the difficulty much. better I think
would be what I previously mentioned as of great importance in developing the mining resources
of the country, namely, an accurate trigonometrical survey o~ every gold field; if that were done
none of these difficulties could arise, because any dispute could be settled by reference to some
tilted point on the Government survey.
7085. But in the absence of such a trigonometrical survey, what would be the best
system to obtain ?-I think, in the absenee of such a survey, that the only way to meet it is to
retain'the surveyors as salaried "officers ,tHl the 'survey is made, or to have some recognised
Government offictlr to make the original survt1ys within certain districts.
, 7086. Do you see any objection to the mining surveyors being plaeed under the supervision
of the district surveyors so far as the surface survey is concerned ?-No, I see .none; I think it
would be very advisable. 'If that were -done, and every mining surveyor had to refer any
area that he hadl.lurveyed for lease to the district surveyor, no overlapping or error of the kind
could arise.
.
7087. Then wliy not allow the district surveyor, or one of his assistants, to layoff every
bloek and let it be taken up for mining purposes. In fact, the mining surveyor who would do
that part of the work would be the Government servant on the staff of the Surveyor General's
department. At present, if a person applies for a bloek of land to be sold to him he goes to
the Surv~y Office, and under the regulations of that department, upon the payment of '£1, the
surveyor goes out and marks off the allotment: Why could not the district surveyor do the same
for the'miner at the same rate of payment?-That would in fact amount almost to what I have
recommended, that the mining surveyor should be made a' salaried officer, and that he should
pay any fees he receives for surveys into the general revenue.
'
; . 7088. The important question is, whether it is necessary to have a separate staff of
surveyors called mining surveyors?-I do not think there is any absolute necessity.
7089. It was a suggestion you made some two years ago, that you thought an equitable
arrangement might be made, provided the mining surveyors were paid by salary, they should
have a per centage of the fees in addition thereto ?.,-I stated so, a!ld I think still that would
probablY.,be fair, .oth.erwise it would be very difficult to pal the mining surveyor~ eq~itably,
because' In one' dIstrIct they do very mueh more work than III others, In some dIstrICts the
fees may amount to £2000 a: year' and more, in others not to £200 a year; now the man who
does work for which foes are received amounting to £2000 a year should receive more than the
man who does work only to the amount of £200.
.
6090. What would be the per eentage of fees that you think might be allowed with
advantage to the publie ?-About 10 per cent., I think.
.
"
7091. Do you think it would be advantageous to the public to grant a considerable per
centage of the fees to the surveyor in addition to a moderate fixed salary, having in view the
inereased activity and efficiency of the mining surveyors likely to result froIp. this mode of partial
payment ?-I do not think a. large pel eentage would tend very much to increase the activity,
because even if a small per centage is given it is to the interest of the surveyor to get as much
_
•
in the way of fees as he can.
7092. You consider that would tend to make the surveyor more active if he were partially
paid by fees, that is, if he were paid in addition to his moderate fixed salary a per centage of
fees ?-Undoubtedly.
.
7093. Do you think there would be any advantage in making it imperative upon the
mining surveyor in each case, after he had made his survey of a piece of ground applied for for
a large elaim or for a lease for gold or for mining purposes, that he should take that survey plan
of the district, and that the district surveyor should initial it, and have it plotted on his general
map at his office ?-l\fost undoubtedly, it would of course prevent the difficulties that have been
just spoken of, namely, the granting of leases of ground either already leased or sold, and I think
there is an instruction already issued to the mining surveyor to do that now.,
7094. It has been suggested by the Surveyor General that if the Director of the Geological
Survey were to apply to him tl? furnish such instructions, that all the surveyors employed on the
topograpllical survey in the country could be required to send in specimens of all the rocks or
varieties of soils aceruing in the districts in which they were employed, do you think that would
give you some preliminary information of value ?-In some instances no doubt it would be so, if
you could trust to the judgment of the surveyors in selecting the specimens; but as the surveyors
are not geologists, there are ten chances to one that he would select specimens that did not really
- indicate anything of value, and you might come to very erroneous conclusions from those specimens
110 selected without the requisite knowledge in seleeting them; therefore on this account I do not
~hink it would be advisable, but it would be so when you -knew the surveyors had competent
knowledge to select; and the result of sueh a course otherwise would be to accumulate a vast mass
No. 10,5 G.
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specimens that would be uUerly valueless, and YOIl, would have to pay perhaps a large amount
in carriage for things that would haye to be thrown out into the streets.
7097. The suggestion has been made that the topographical surveyors might materially
assist in the progress of the geological survey, by making geological observations as tlley went on
with their. topographical work; is it your opinion any rcal advantage would arise to the geological
survey from that, or that, in point of fact, the, time of, the topographical surveyor would be uselessly occupied with duties he was incompetent to perform, and that the topographical survey
would be delayed without corresponding ,advantage to the geological survey ?-I think so.
7098. You are aware that, under the best possible circumstances for an advantageous
result, the experiment has been tried by the Ordnance survey in Ireland, to make the ge()logical
survey at the same time with the sappers and miners. making, the original topographical
.survey?-Yes. .
.
7099. Are you aware that that experiment, uuder the most favorable possible conditions,
.
was a complete failure ?-I am,
7100. Then have you formed a strong opinion from experience of the previous attempts, as
well as from your preconceived. opinions, that .it would be a loss of time on the part of the
topographical surveyor to attempt to make any preliminary geological surveys?-I certainly
think so.
'7101. Would it be a great advantage to your geological surveyors to have furnished·to
them.a map prepared by the Surveyor General, based on the triangulation of the country, setting
forth with perfect accuracy the course of the streams and the position ,of the mountain ranges
and con~picuous hills, even if there were no other details on the map, would those details so
fixed on be of service to your geological purposes?-Without any. other information such, a
skeleton map would enable me at once to fix, on it ,any geological and mineralogical observations
I wish to record, which w:ith the maps we have at present is absolutely impossible, with the
exception, I may mention, of the maps recently issued of the surveys that have been'done by
contract in the agricultural areas in the western district. I find those maps of the utmost use
and exceedingly ace urate.
.
7102. So that in fact all you would be inclined to ask from the Surveyor General's
department.would be maps having the .exact positions of those great natural features of country
accurately placed, to which you might conveniently refer the observations of your field
geologists ?-Yes, that would be a very great assistance to them, I think, in such districts as
Castlemaine and Sandhurst, and .other gold fields, where almost every valley is traversed by
quartz reefs; it would be very desirable that some topographical details should be also filled in.
7103. But you are of opinion ,that it would not materially expedite your surveyor
facilitate the operations of your field geologists if ,the topographical lllap also had geological
details put on it by th.e topographical surveyors ?-Certainly not, because, as I have stated
before, the topographical surveyor is not a geologist. ,One of the geological survey, staff would,
in every instance, have to verify the observations, ..and therefore might as well have'made them
hi the first instance himself.
'
7104. Do you not conceive that they might rather better do it, inasmuch as are not the
topographical surveyors occupied sufficiently with their own note books and surveying
instruments to entirely fiU up all the time which they can possibly have in the field with their
own special duties, and are not on the other hand your geological surveyors sufficiently laden
with the instruments and appliances necessm;y for their observations to rellder it desirable that
the two parties should occupy their time entirely with their separate duties ?-I should conceive
it to be the case as regards the topographical surveyors, and I am certain it is the case with
regard to the geological surveyors.
7106. Have you ever been engaged among the silver mines of. Great Britain ?-Among
the silver lead mines' I have, I have seen many of the silver lead mines in Wales.
"
7106. Did you ever hear of the Crown claiming its right to the silver extracted from the
hiad as a precious metal ?-No, I think not; I am not aware of any instance of royalty either
for the gold or the silver. The gold mines in Wales are now extensivelY'worked, and some of
the veins yield seven or eight ounces to the ton; when I was at the mines referred to in
1,846, gold was being raised in small qu.antities, but I never heard of any royalty being
demanded on behalf of the Crown.
7107. Was it kno)Vn at the time that the gold was being got ?-Yes.
7108. In any of the mineral counties of Great Britain you have been in, have you ever
known of any district in which miners could demand and enter on possession of the soil of the
lord of the manor ?-No; it is the case, though, on the Continent; in Prussia, I think, and I
think in Saxony too, there is a law that ena!Jles the miners to do so on certain conditions.
,
7109. That the landlord cannot refuse ?-Yes.
7I 10. In your opinion has the method adopted of rewarding prospectors by the Government lately been a judicious one; that in which wages with tents and tools were supplied to
pi'ospectors sent to various parts of the country ?...,-I thhlk uot; I have been always opposed to
any such means of developing the gold fields.
•
, 7111; Then the information you have ,acquired would lead you to state that it has not
been a suceessful expenditure of the public money for prospecting ?-I am of that opinion; I
may say that at the time the vote was being expended, I stated my opinion that if. the money
was spent in opening up the country, by cutting tracks into it, so that the miner c()l,Ild,
t.rayel through unexplored districts. of country, it would be much more rapidly and efficiently
prospected than by sending parties out on wages, supplied with tools and .tents. ,
'
, 7112. Are you of opinion that prospecting may be very advantageously and generally
encouraged by grjl,nting enlarged areas on leads or reefs discovered by prospectQrs, rewarding
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prospecting in that way only r-I think that is much the most legitimate way of forwarding it,
and should be carried out.
7113. Do you think it is sufficient for prospecting inaccessible country ?-I think so.
7114. What would be the proportion you would be inclined to assign as a reward in
ordinary cases of enlarged area, as compared with the ordinary area of the district ?-In ordinary
cases, which would mean cases within a reasonably small distance of known gold fields; and in
the cases of d:scoveries of only ordinary value, prove I think a very liberal allowance should be
made to the extent of two-thirds, more or less. I think each case would require probably
special consideration.
7115..Would it be desirable, do you think, to hold out an inducement to prospectors in
the way of !In extraordinary reward for discoveries of extraordinary value, that is to say, in
addition to the enlarged area which you would give to any ordinary. prospector; that in
the case of a person discovering either a reef or field of extraordinary richness, or a prospector
discovering a field or lead at an unusually great distance from any known gold field, a money
reward as an extra reward might be held out, to be awarded, say, by a committee of the
House, for those extraordinary cases; do you think it would be advantageous to contemplate
the awarding of those extraordinary rewards in addition to the ordinary ones for those
extraordimiry discoveries?-No, I think not, f01' this reason. If you apply such a system to
the miners I think you might equally apply it to farmers or to other projectors of industrial
enterprise, or introducers of valuable art into the country, or agriculturists who go to a great
expense to test some new manure or some new machine, I think you should also reward them
in the same way, and tllerefore I think it is undesirable that the State should reward any
exertions of that kind by special money grant. The reward I conceive a person gets is in his success.
7116. Then you do not consider that any reward is desirable for non-successful
prospectors ?-I think not, certainly.
7117. Have you formed any opinion as to whetller public advantage would arise in this
·country to the mining community from the establishing of.a school of mines and mining
museum in the colony; I think already you have had experience of the working and advantages
which have followed from the establishment of a mining museum and mining school in Great
Britain ?-I have.
7118.· Would you have the kindness to stat{l your views generally on this subject, both
from your experience in Sir Henry de In Beche's establishment in Great Britain, and having
reference also to the advantages which you think would follow from the expenditure, if you
conceive it would be a moderate expenditure in this country ?-I am of opinion that the reason
of the failure of a very large number of our mining companies, in which a great amount of
capital has been invested, has been due to bad management and the impossibility of obtaining
persons competent to manage such undertakings. This I think would in a great measure be
obviated by the establishment of amining school where intelligent mining managers could betrained.
7119. Have you found in England that great satisfaction followed from the establishment
of a mining school and mining museum though it was not very popular at first ?-Yes; yet
subsequently judging from the attendance at the lectures, it was certainly appreciated very much.
When I left England, some ten years ago, it had been commenced only a short time, and
therefore the full effect of it did not come under my own personal observation; but I believe
how the attendance of students is very large, and that a great many mining. managers have
been sent out 10 different parts of the country and to the colonies from that school.
7120. Do you consider it would be a reasonable ·expenditure for the Government to
undertake to construct an apartment for the mining museum in which the miners might inspect
the various mining models, and rocks and ores, in the view of its being advantageous to the
Statc generally to encourage the diffusion of the knowledge required for utilising the resources
of the colony ?-I think most decidedly so; the mining interest is the most important in the
country; the course indica1ed is one of the most legItimate means of developing that interest,
and securing the economical working of our mines and mineral resources.
7121. Do you conceive that, as well as fostering this important interest of the country
in this legitimate way, the revenue of the country would be indirectly benefited by the
improvement of knowledge amongst mining managers ?-I think so, most undoubtedly, inasmuch
as the knowledge which capitalists would then have, that in investing .their money they were
entrusting it to the management of competent persons, would be an inducement, whereas now,
knowing t~at there are so few competent mining managers, capitalists ru:e very reluctant to invest
in mining enterprise.
7122. Supposing the action of tlle mining museum and school of mines was to create a
great number of efficient mining managers, saving a great deal of waste of gold ·in that way,
do you conceive one result would be by the sa.ving of gold and indirectly increased revenue ?Yes; any saving of gold must indirl3ctly be an increase to the national wealth, inasmuch as the
labor expended in getting it is better remunerated than it otherwise would be •.
7123. You mentioned that one important result of establishing a mining school and
mining museum, would be tbe confidence of the capitalists in embarking in. mining. undert!1kings. Do you conceive that an immediate use might be made of. such an institution in the
examination of persons in the country, who required a certificate to show they were really competent for the duties they undertook, so that capitalists embarking .in .a mining speCUlation
might have the means of judging of employes better than they have at present ?-I think so,
most decidedly. Of course I understand you to mean, granting a certificate to persons who had
not attended any lectures at the. mining school, or who had previously becQme proficient, and
simply wanted a certificate to that effect from the mining school here; that would be a very very
useful system, and many of the mining managers in the country would doubtless avail themselves
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• ,,," 712lI. An'dyoU' lIkewise' tlnnk, that thIS would encourage the legitImate employment of
great,' deal of capitru in develbpiiig :the "mining resources 'of 'the' country ?~Most undoubtedly.
'.'" "" '7125: 'It would remove a':great~deal of uncertainty which attaches ·to'mining. speCUlations
at present 7-1 t~ink so. '
.
.
..
.
'
.,. , .... '7126.'W6uld 'many more mining speculations here;have been successful in a commercial
point 'of' view'if this security Md been 'available for testing the knowledge of persons entrusted
with the working of these uudertakings ?-:-Yes. In all my experience of the mining companies
that' have"failed; in most'instances it· CaD. be ascribed' and traced to' bad management, which
would bei of course, materially; if not'entirely; prevented, by the establishment of s1:!-ch a mining
. ,
school and mining museum in this colony.
, ,,' ' " t , 7127. 'Have 'yoU: Mnsidered the 'question as to -the desirability of having' a distinct
.
mining ~t;lpartmi.mt under'thtFc~arge of a responsible minister?-Tes, I have.
,'0' , .. 7J:28;'What is your opinion of that'?-It has' appeared' to me to be hardlynecessary'for
this reason, that, as far as I can' see, every matter that has come under the notice of the mining
mihi'ster ;has to be 'referred~'bither·to the Law Officer and Minister of Justice, or Minis'ter'hf
'Lands: that nearly every question relating to the mines, either relates entirely to the leasing of
public lands, or to some local dispute.
',
'
,
.
,,
,
,-"
,
7129~ Are 'you not'a;ware that every 'department of the Government'is similarly situated.
:AreytIU not aware that in 'other departments" a' multiplicity of questions arise every week in' the
administration of those' departments, "ill'regard to which they have to refer for the opinion of
the' Law Officers' of the' Crown ?-In' evel'y department; 'of course, there' must be some'matti3J:s
referred to the Law Officers of the Crown.'; , , ..
, . ;' ,
.
7130. Then that applies all round ?,-Yes ; as regards' the 'fact that points of law arising
in'any department have to bQ submitted to the Law Officer of the Government.
7131.:Are· you not aware that all the matters relating to leasing are now in the hands of'
the Postmaster-General as the Mining Minister' ?-Yes.
7132: -So that though it is nominally under the President of the Bo'ard of 'Land aria
Works, pr~ctically it is under another Minister altogether?-I think that, the existing divisiol'l
of the 'mining departmelit'is very prejudicial, and it causes a great amount Of unnecessary trouble
and'increa!jed outlay. ' ,
':'
:..
" I . ,
it'
,
7133. I suppose yoU: would admit, that it would be desirable' as a general 'proposition, if
it could 'bc done" to eomoine ihe'Governmental' administration of the gold fields in' one depart.'ment, whether under a distinct minister'ornot'?~Yes; certainly, and I think that the present
system of administration mig-lit be·' most ·t\.dvantageously 'altered in many of its' details.
'S,ilpposing, however; no' alterations are made in' these details, beyond the' discontinuance of the
present divided departmental control, I still think that a mining minister would not be required.
I cO!lsider that all leases of the public lands, w~ether for mining or for anyothel' induL?trial
enterpri~e, should be under the' control of and issue from the JI.;1inister of Lands andSui·vey.
__ . 7134. With a re-orgaI!ization of matters,' you think it nrigh~ be found" advantageous to
have a distinct minister Y"":"'Possibly it might.
"
. ,
,." ,
71'35. But not'with the present system ?..;....:I do not think that would make'much difference~
, 7 J 36. Is there anything that strikes 'jou that, you would wish to speakof"beyond what
you have already said ?-I think not.
'
'
,
'. " '
,
H37, The'~ommis~io'n 'is to understand,that the map you have, laid on the table i,s a
~raft of .the geologICal sk<ltch map that was suggested sometime ago}-Yes" as far as my
mformatlOn extends at present.
'
,
7138. As far as you are supplied with detail ?-Yes.
"
, ' "
7139. And if you are understood correctly, you intend going to Gipps Land 'with the
,
view of' ascertaining the extent, so far as you can by a rapid. inspe'ction of the country, of the
auriferous ,deposits there ?-Yes. '
,
'
..,. ,
7140. Could you favor the Commission with anything like an approximate date when you
are likely to have it ready ?:-I shall· not rtpturn from Gipps Land immediately; and it would take me'
at least six weeks; , the only part that can be relied upon, is the part that I have actually suryeyed.
'
7141. That which you hav~ made a detailed survey of ?-Yes.
7142. You will ansWi?l' that no time ,shall be lost in completing the map?-I will have
it completed as rapidly as I can. I wish to add, that to complete the map I have lately requested
by the following circular the mining surveyors to 'send in what geological information they have,
but I regret to find that, generally speaking, there was so little valuable infor,mation, in their
returns, so that I could from my own know ledge have supplied almost all the, information I have
received from them.:-( The witness delivered ,in the following circular:]

il:'

Mining and Geological Survey Office,
M. S,; No; 6.
Melbourne,
186
SIR,',
.. ,
,',
"
I have the honor, by instructioni'romthe Director of Mining and Geological Surveys, to request you to
be so good as to furnish, on or before the 15th October instant,
'
of your division on a scale of half an inch to the mile,. containiug the following particulars sketched thereon,
viz:.
L Area of your division,'
.
2. Approximate areas of explored and unexplored auriferous country, in green color, upon which
indicate(a,) Approximate number of worked or abandoned quartz reefs, in carmine.
'
"
.
(b.) Approximate'nnr;nber and position of quartz reefs, ?r 9utcrops on the,surfu.;;e of',8uch';':or
, unexplored tracts of, count:y s'upposed b! you to cO,ntam workable q~rtz reefs, 11~ sepla :c?l?l'.
(c,) ApproxiInate area of :illUVlal gold workmgs, occupIed Qr abandoned, m yellow color.
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8. Delineate areas of surveyed, alienated, and reserved Crown lands, in white.
4. Describe aml indicate on tracing, in bright red color, that particular area of your division which it
would be most desirable, from its real or supposed mineral character, to explore and survey, and
which has not been previously surveyed.
5. Indicate approximately the supposed position of other minerals or metals besides gold, tracts of
granite, basalt, and schist, or clay-slate and sandstone country, &c., with remarks as to the
capabilities of the soil of the different tracts, whether for mining, pastoral, or agricultural purposes,
with such other references as you may think proper to suggest.
In furnishing this information, no expense must be incurred for travelling or other outdoor work or
a.ssistance, beyond filling in the above information upon the half-inch map or tracing thereof, which is to be to
all intents and purposes a rough mineral sketch map of each division, made up from the local information
already acquired by the mining surveyor, and will be valued accordingly.
All useful information which cannot be shown upon the plan should be described by report accompanying
the same.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
Mr. Mining Surveyor.
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Superintendent of Mining and Topographical Surveys.

The witness withdrew.
Adjourned.

TUESDAY, 9TH DECEMBER, 1862.

Present:
The Honorable J. B. HmfFFRAY, M.P., in the Chait..
Professor McCoy
C. Mollison, Esq.

R. Brough Smyth, Esq., examined.
7143. You are the Secretary for Mines ?-Yes.'
7144. How long have you occupied that position ?-I was appointed Secretary for Mines R.D.Slllyth,ESlj.
in November, 1 8 6 1 . .
9th Doc., 1862.
71·15. You were previously secretary to what was called the Board of Science, that had
something to do with mining matters ?-I was, in 185':;, 1859, and 1860.
7146. I believe you are chiefly in charge at the present time of the lensing regulations?Yes, the administration of' the regulations for leasing, auriferous and mineral lands, and the
regulations for granting licenses of mineral lands, forms an important part of the business of the
Mining Department.
7l47. Will you be good enough to describe the character of the present reg'ulations, and
in what respect you think they might be improved in any way ?-I consider the present leasing
regulations,both those relating to auriferous lands and mineral lands, are very good; they have
lately been ,amended in several important respects. When the mini!ig department was first
formed, the only regulations in existence were the gold leasing regulations, and we found that
they were different in the different gold fields' districts of the colony. The applican t, for instance,
at Castlemaine applied perhaps in a slightly different way for a piece of auriferous ground from
what a man would do in the district of Ballaarat, and ultimately a lease would be granteel in the
Castlemaine district on slightly different conditions.
7148. So that, in fact, at the time of the mining department being formed, there were
different leasing rcgulations for eaeh mining district ?-Yes, there were.
7149. Was that found to work inconveniently?-We had but little experience of its
working, but on the face of it there was such inconvenience that as early as possible amendment
was sought; the existing gold field regulations were carefully considered, and a. new code
of regulations drafted. The rent was reduced from £5 an acre to £2 lOs. per acre.
7150. There is an uniform code of regulations applying to the whole of the colony, and
an uniform system substituted for t1108e distinct district ones that prevailed before ?-Yes. I
was about to state, amongst the changes effected was the eliminatioI;l of the eovenants relating
to the expenditure on machinery and the expenditure of capital; and the simple labor covenant
inserted in lieu thereof:
7151. Would you state' if you recollect, then, the special reasons why the machinery
covenants were eliminated from the code of regulations ?-Because they were found to act
harshly in some cases: mainly for that good reason. I think that the machinery covenants were
evaded, and the expenditure of eapital covenants were evaded. A great many complaints were
made, that .under the gold mining speculation excitement ground had been applied for, and the
applicants had agreed to erect machinery and invest capital to an enormous extent, quite out
of pr.oportion to the yield of the land; and as it was foun!lthey were never likely to fulfil the
covenants it was decided that it would be better to substitute others, so that they should not be
oppressed by covenltDts interfering with their successful operations, and that they should not,
.on the other hand, hold lands and monopolise them to the injury of the ordinary miner. .
7152. Is not it true that a great many eomplaints were made by the lessees of different
le~es of ground leased to them that the, machinery covenants were of such an exorbitant and
oppressive character they were entirely debarred from obtaining the requisite assistance from
the capitalists so long as those covenants existed ?-Ycs, very eommonly.
.
7153. That was one of the reasons why it was thought desirable to make the ehange ?
.

~L
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7154. Have the regulations worked better in consequ,ence of' the ch,ange'?:::-They now
work very weII'In dee d .
7155. So that at present you think the regulations as amended, bq~h as regards the
change that took place then and as they have been subsequently amended, so as ,to' harmonise
with subsequent legislation, work tolerably well ?-They work very well. They have been
amended from time to time, and the deposits to be made by the applicant have been reduced; he
no longer pays a sum for rent amI a sum to show his bona fides; but he now, pays one sum to
cover the preliminary expense of survey and so on.
" ,.
7156: So that he is not called upon to make any deposit now in the shape of one quarter's
rent in advance ?-No.
.
7157. There was formerly a six month's deposit for rental required from him ?-I have
not the old regulations here, but I think it was six months.
7158: And that was altered to three months ?-Yes.
7159. What is your opinion as to the desirability of having a further reduction of the
rent ?-I am of the same opinion now as I was then, that the rent should be lai·gely reduced, and
if you want them, I will give my reasons. I believe if the rent were reduced to £1 per acre,
and if all the covenants were eliminated except those relating to labor, and the minimum labor
only were inserted in the lease, a great many leases would be taken out throughout the colony;
even now, in the applications under the head of remarks, the applicant invariably states he seeks
for a lease because of the uncertainty of the tenure in the mining board bye-laws; and if the
rent were reduced the miners throughout the country, even those of small capital, would I
believe prefer to have a lease rather than hold under any mining board bye-laws. The revenue
would also be benefited, because it might be thought desirable, as the rent would be 80 low,
that every applicant should produce his miner's right. That source of revenue would not be
diminished.
7160. You are aware that one of the reasons urged at the time those regulations were
issued, the first mining license rcgulations, was that the large deposit exacted was sought to be
justified on the ground that it would prevent lllQnopoly, and th\tt in fact it has had just the
reverse effect ?-Quite the converse of what was supposed.
' ,
7161. So that you think no injustice would be done to Hie public, ancf'itwouldfacilitate
the taking up of ground by enterprising though poor men, if the original deposit were reduced
to a minimum ?-Just so. I would wish to give cvery fair chance to capital, but I do not see
why capitalists should be able to obtain a kind of tenure prohibited to the poor man. A mmi with
£100 ought to be able to get ground and work fo'r' gold on as good a tenu're as the man with
£10,000.
,
.
f
7162. The poor man would necessarily have to appeal to the capitalists ?-Yes, often . .'
7163. You think it sound policy to give the poor man, if his intelligence and enterprise
guide him in selecting a favorable spot, a chance of doing so ,vithout 'exacting from him.3.
deposit that he has not the means of getting in the first instance ?-Yes.
' . " :'
7,164. What is your reason for still retaining the labor basis condition; is it'desirabUdo
continue it do you think even in the modified form you suggest.?..:-I do, but I ,think the 'day 'is
not distant when even it may be donc away with: ,The cHcumstances of th~' gold' fields 's:i'e
peculiar; you always have a number of persons there'who are not earning much money, aljd'if
they see a bit of ground that is intersected by a quartz reef, or which coutains any auri~erous
drift that they believe would give them a day's ,\vages, they would be glad to get pO,ssession'of
it, and there would be ill feeling and ill will if leases wcre granted without ,these conditions, arid
'ground perhaps held over for two years; perhaps the capitalist might be seeking machinery
from home, or have other operations on h a n d . .
'
7165. It is not an unfair guarantee to eXfl,ct on behalf'of the State"to insist ona certain
kind of operation going on in the shape of labor ?-I think not.
.,
7166. Would you release the lessees from the foolish and absurd expenditure of thousapds
of pounds' worth of machin~ry before they prospected the mine, 01' would'you have a guarantee
that they were prospecting by means of the labor basis ?-Yes.
" , .
7167. Irrespective of satisfying the Clamor that would be raised by parties coming aI.Jd
finding this ground .locked up, you think it Is n0P'. an ~nfnir exaction on the part o~ the State ?"'I do not think it is. In my mind it if; very similar to the mode of leasing mineral lands' at
home. They pay a small certain rent and a. per centage on the produce.
7168. Would you think that, if the gold export duty were abolished, a rent of £2 lOs.
'per acre would be too much ?-I still think so.
' , ' : ' ,,-, "
7i69. Have you considered the point as to the policy of abolishing the gold export,dil:lj,
as taking into, account the fact that the owners of private property ~ow sell the gold whICh
belongs to the State, ?-I have not considered the question in tM way you put it'; 'but ~ h~~e
considered it, of course, in c~mnection with other sources of revenue, and as a mere, ma~ter'of
revenue it is questionable whether, at the present time, it could be safely done away with:"
.7179. You have not considered the policy of doing it on the footing I spok~ of ['-I think
if a revenue could be obtained in any other way, it should be done, as that is not'the -be~t way
of obtaining it.
'
, 7171.I:respe,ctive of its aspects ,as a so~rce .. of revenue, dC!. ¥o~ p?:t th~nk.' it ~s, an
equitable and Just tlJ-x.?-For a long perIOd I t~Illk 1t .was. Tl~e, mIll~r s r1ght 18 ~rac~ICal}y
ltbolished, for no person now need take out a mIller's rIght, ,unless he wIshe'l toP.I:ote?t hIlllself
'. ,
,
'."
'
in some ,vaY.
.; 7172. In ,many pf the large, an,d n~Qst successful companies,'do you not know that a.l,arge
propol'tionoftlie shares are held by some very few few people indeed; 5 per cent., numer,lCally
speaking, holding 75 per cent. of the shares ?-Yes ; then it is a very fair tax indeed.

7173. Have you any statement to make in reference to the special granting of leases ofR.B.slI\:rih,ElsCl.,
minerals other than gold -?-I wish to call attention to the fact, that when the minip.g depart- 91:~~62.
ment was first formed, we found no mineral lease regulations in ,existence; persons had
applied for leases to mine for antimony, at Heathcote, arid also for coal, at Cape Patterson;
some of those applications dated back for years: They were made, in the first instance, when the
Imperial Orders ill Council were existing leasing land at ten shillings' an acre, and immediate
, steps were taken to form Ii code of regulations by the mining depal·tment. They were framed with
very great care. . A rent was fixed at two ~hillings per acre, with 2 per cent. on the value of
'the mineral at the mouth of'the mine, arid the consequence was numerous applications were made,
and one company is at work at Cape Patterson under a lease granted by the mining department.
Another company has about 320 aCres there, on which they will very shortly commence
operations, and one company has a lease at Heathcote of antimony, and
these were granted
~nder those regulations; and 'since the passing of the Lan,d Act the regulations have been
'
readjusted, and important improvements have been intrQduced.
7174. To make them consistent with tile phraseology of the new Act?-Yes; with
the 49th clause of the new Act. I would wish to point out that license regulations have also
been promulgated under which persons min search for minerals. Those regulations prescribe
how they shall apply for such a license. It is very simple, by letter"and forwarding a sketch of
the ground. If granted by the minister, the license is at once issue.d.
, 717'5. Do they'pay any deposit ?-A simple fee, not less than £1 pel' annum, and not
greater than £10.
7176. What is the ex~ent of time they·are allowed to prospect ?-Twelve months.
7177. Is there any chance of renewal at the end of that period ?-If they apply for a
renewal, and there be no objections, thl?Y get a renewal,as a matter of course, unless the ground
be required for any other purpose.
7178. Then licenses only a,pply to Crown bnd ?-Only to Crown land. Great care is
taken when an application 'is sent in to'ascertain, first, whether it is actually on Crown land;
secondly, if it includes a portion of a reserve; .and thirdly, that the ground indicated has not
been applied for under lease 'j and it is referred to the proper officers in the district in each Case when
necessary.
,
7179. That is the reason why you require It plan of the ground and description of the
ground, accompanied by It small fee, to pay the cost of making the enquiry?-Yes.
,
7180.. H~s the plim to be 'prepareabythe mining surv~yor in the ordinary way?-:Not
necessarily for the license. It is a roeresketch Ii. man couldniake for' himself.
'
1181. Would you think it desirabl~ that any outside surveyor should have that privilege;
is it not likely to encourage delay and 'lead to difficulties, he nOt knowing w,hat lands have been
surveyed, ?-Not ItS regards licences j we relieve the applicaIl;ts from all those enquiries, so as to
'
.
"
.
facilitate the business.
. 7182 . .\'I1.1at is y~'lUr opinion of the Bill passed last session for the leasing regulations;
do you think the improvements made in that Bill went s6 far as -to protect-the ground when
once applied for; have been productive Of some 'good ?-Very great' good; and I may point out
that Act has n;erely put in the form of a"parliamentary elllictment what had been already done
by the department.
.
,
.
.
, ", 7183. You recollect when the m,ining departm~nt 'was ereated; there was great difficulty
experienced, by the holders of miner's rights jumping the ground the moment they knew it had
peen applied for und~r lease ?-That was a difficulty.
7184. Do you think the Act has prevented that ?-I think it' is an exceedingly good Act,
tl1orougply practical in its character, and ah'ead'}" to Diy' knowledge it lias been beneficial in its
'operation.
,'>"
"
, ' ,
" ' ,
'
,
7185. Do you think an application for the granting 'of a lease 'for it period of fifteen
years'with it right, of l'~new'al ,is an: adyantage uP9ll 'the! foriner 'plan ?--'-The operatioi)'of that
'will not be iIl}portant either way; no pel'son aftei' he has worked out 'his area of ground and
,obtained the gold fr0!ll it, would ,wish to renew' > his lease; if he' had not· worked, it out it
'would be important Ito obtain ~ renewal., '_
, -', 7186. T:hereis some ground at"wqrk that would take thirty years to work out, and they
:would only get ten years ?-I mean,.no grea.-t benefit~wotild result ftorri'tliat clause.
,7187. You think it is only right and fair the original lessee should have the privilege of
continuing ,t!l be the holde'r' of the lease; so long' as he'choose to work 'the ground ahd comply
with the,covena~lts of his lease ?-,.Yes" b,~t my an~wer will be understood when I say that
"the average >is only about, nine acres for 'each' lease, in ninety-nine out 'of 100 cases almost
the lessee, will have wo,rlteq. Qut his gro!lnd before the time has expired.
7l8~. Do you '~hirik if, is desh'itble "to le~ye it 'optiona.l "with tbe Governor to make
regulations fixing the, mitximul!l area for special leases, leaving; in fact; an indefinate area in one
case, but fixing a, certail). ;naximum, ,81;1ch as ·th~rLyacres;''tIll~er6rdiliary circumstances 1.:-1
think the regulation is very convenient;for'this reason, 'that'in 'ordinary'cases, as we ~all them
for eOllvenienee, a person does not apply for more than thirty acres; and we ean consequently
grant or refuse a lease when it conies i~to the office., If he 'desires 'a larger lease, and he sends
in a letter stati!lg he w~shes to a,pply for ala~:ger area;'ih'alIrlostevery 'case permission is granted,
an.'d 'the 'applic~ti9n is 'jnvesti~ated. FitJ'mre ,wlfre: 'noniaximiim stated: in the 'regulatlons, we
shciMd have persons applJi,ng even up'to $00 acre~vforrl'aiid fiyr/iriiilingfor gold,"and'they would
Qnly.'l!3arq' by experi~nce that the d~p'artment wo~ldno~ gran~ In: a:'geI?-e~a;1 :way 'such large areas.
. . 'V89, SO'you thirik it is sound poliCy to J~ave the :Rct in 'that respect as it'is ?-Yes."
"':' , 7190. Fixipg what expeti~ilCe dictates
convenient afeas fOI'ordinary cases, and leaving

all
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,
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,
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it optional to the Government to fix any special areas that circumstances might point out ?_
~t~~.~ii62. Y e s . '
,
.
" . 7 L91. Do you see any difficulty likely to arise from the circnmstance of gold being found
. combined with other minerals; for instance, the antimony at Mel VOl', where a person is mining
under a mineral lease ?-I think no difficulty would ensue; they are provided for in the mineral
lease, regulations. If a person obtain a mineral lease for mining, and if golji is associated with
the mineral, the applicant may apply for a fresh lease under the gold leasing regulations, and
, obtain it.
7192. Would he be allowed under the gold leasing regulations to obtain an area equal to
what he had obtained to search for antimony?-Yes, that is provided for. It sometimes happens
that an applicant obtains a lease to mine for the chloro-bromide of', sil vel' and another lease for
the gold associated with it. It is a condition of the lease that if the applicant shall find gold,
and the nature of his operations shall lead to the removing of' it; not to. the merely working of
it, he shall then immediately apply for a gold mining lease, or his mineral operations will l:le
immediately put a stop to by the Commissioner of Crown Lands as soon as it comes to his knowledge. In like manner if he obtain a gold mining lease, and he finds in the reef ores of silver or
in the alluvium ore of tin, he may apply under the mineral lease regulations for a mineral lease.
7193. And be relieved of the heavy rent under the gold mining leaser-No, the rents
have to be paid.
'
7194. There might be a small quantity of gold associated with ,the antimony; you could
hardly caH that a gold mine, yet there might be considerable profit made out of the gold ?-If his
operations lead to the removal of the gold, the law would require that he should take out a gold
mining lease. If hiS opemtions were extensive and the proportion of' the gold very small, to·
make it of any moment at all, he must obtain a great quantity of ore, and consequently what he
was losing by paying rent on the gold he would be gairiing by the ore.
7195. In case a person mining under a mineral lease should find gold in the, ore which
he was authorised to work, and with the, knowledge of gold existing, if some person other than
the holder of the mineral lease were to apply for a gold mining lease and have that granted,
would the person who had the prior right to mine the ground under the mineral lease have any
protection against the strangers who applied for the same ground under the regulati,ons giving,them the power to apply on the ground of the presence of this small quantity of gold ?-The
present state of the law is such; that the Governor under no circumstances is compe.lled to grant
a-lease, it is a mere offer on the part of the applicant, and the regulations state wl.tat lands may
be leased. All Crown lands within the colony of Victoria may be leased under the ,regulations
except lands occupied by any person by virtue of a miner's right, business licen~e, 'or Chinese
residence license, other than the applicant, or which any persoll other than the applicant may
be entitled by any lease or license to hold for mining purposes, so that such an area as you
describe is excepted you see. Then, again, the regulations made under the Act 25 'Victoria
No.' 145 have anticipated other cases, where a person might have demised to him an extensive
area of land, say for coal mining purposes, 640, acres perhaps, and it might be very desirable
to grant permission to use a small portion of that to enable some other person to carryon some'
other mineral, operation. It might be desirable to do that in certain cases, and power is taken
in the regulations.
,
.
71 \:l6. At present the area for the ordinary gold mining lease is fixed at thirty acres ?-Yes.
7197. For mineral mining leases other than gold mining, may go to the extent of 640
acres? - Yes.
7198. Supposing the case of an antimony lease, where it is well known there is gold in
the antimony, as at Heathcote, averaging two ounces up to ten ounces in the yield; a person
might apply for fifty or 150 acres for an antimony lease, nominally for antimony, but in reality
he intends having it as a gold lease, through the combination of those two substances, and he
is enabled to get his fifty acres when he would not otherwise have had more than thirty acres?Such a case' has been 'anticipated in the mineral regulatioml; if he obtain a mineral le,as;e (or
the antimony existing in the land, and if he suhsequently states that, gold exists in the laI!d
and applies for a lease (and that is required by the regulations), it would be granted or refused
by the Government on its' merits; if it were it glaring case it is possible the lease might be
refused, or if on the other hand the anti~ony was there but not s~ much as he expected, and
if he desired to mine for gold, there is no reason why he should not. He pays £2. lOs. per acre
for the gold mining, and his two shillings per acre for the mineral lease, together with 2 per
cent. on the value of the minerals at the mouth of the mine.
"
7199. You think the rental would be a sufficient check against parties asking for an
unreasonable area of ground ?-Yes.
.
7200. Inasmuch as there is no limit now fixed in the Gold Ji'ields Act as to the area the
Governor in Council might' give to any body for non-gold mining, wherever gold was subsequc;ntly discovered in combination with antimony or any other substance, that should l?e
considered as a special case ?-It would be a special case, and is pr()vided for under the
regulations.
,
7201. According to the present regulations, how are the claims of the different parties
in this case situated. OnE? party has obtained a lease for, say, 150 acres of antimony mine, and
his intention is, with perfect good' faith, to work it as an antimony mine; apd we may assume
he has no other view. It comes to the 'knowledge of other people in the neighborhood that a
cert~inportio)l of gold is found'in this antimony, and they determine to claim a license to work
for, gold. The original holder 'of the 150 acres, we will say; as you have explained in the
previous ,answer,wQuld have a priority, of cl~m ov'ar any stranger for, the, gold mining in his
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